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Fire Appar.a!:us
ALL SIZES OF PUMPING ENGINES
ALL TYPES AND SIZESOF LADDER TRUCKS

BO,TH SINGLE AND DOUBLE BANK
FOREST FIRE TRUCKS
HOSE CARS
FOUR WHEEL TRACTORS
MAXIM BUILT TRUSSED TYPE LADDERS
MAXIM BUILT BOOSTER TANKS
MAXIM BUILT BOOSTER PUMPS
PORTABLE FIRE PUMPS

"MAXIM CONSTRUCTION MEANS MAXIMUM

SERVICE!"

MOTOR COMPANY
MIDDLEBORO, MASS.
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Make Your Fire Hose
A Real Investment

!
!
!
!

When you buy Fire Hose you make an investment--an investment in efficient, dependable fire protection. V~q~y continue to 1)uy hose on a compromise basis when often if but
ten cents a foot were added to the purchase price vou could
buy the finest hose on the market--hose that will o~tlast the
cheaper hose at least two or three times!
Stop jeopardizing the dependability of your hose equipment
by short-sighted purchasing. For over fifty years Paragon
an(l (~ther famous brands of Eureka manufitcture have been
the recognized standards of fire hose quality and service.

!

!

Trade

M ark

EUREKA FIRE HOSE MFG. COMPANY
50 Church Street, New York City
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FIRE ALARM
SYSTEMS

1930

There is no at)plication on which
quality of material and reliability of
apparatus means more than on a fire
alarm system. Cheap apparatus or inadequate systems are usually worse
than none. Over fifty ?,ears of experience manufacturing quality apparatus is behind Holtzer-Cabot Fire
Alarm systems.

~o~ sc~oo~,s
Drill and Fire Alarm with same box.
FOR HOTELS
Presignal to House Staff.
1931

FOR HOSPITALS
~Varns Persolmel without Alarming Patients.
FOR COL,LEGES
Systems for Dormitory and Classroom.

~o~ v~c~o~ms
Simple or Extensive Systetns for Industrial
Buildings.

~OR P~A~s
~fficient Adaptation of Equipment to Special
Conditions.
Plain Code and Non-Interfering Systems.

Fire Alarm Repeater

Complete Literature on Fire Alarm and ~her
Signaling Systems on Request.

THE HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO.
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PITTSBURGH
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TENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE
NEW ENGLAND ASSO.CI~TION OF FiRE CHIEFS
HELD AT
NEWPORT, RH, ODE ISLAND
JUNE 21,22; 23, 24~ 1932 ¯

TUESDAY, ~UNE 21, 1952
2P.M.
PRESIDENT LA~VTON" I now d~clare ~he Tenth Annual Convention o~
the New England Association of’ Fire Chiefs open for business. Rev. John
B. Lyte of St. George’s Church will now give the invocation.
INV, OCATION
BY REV. JO,,HN B. LYTE
Rector of St. George’s Church

May I ask you to stand and bow your heads. Let us pray.
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, in whom we move and have our
being, we bow in humble reverence before Thee and with grateful hearts
acknowledge Thy manifold blessings upon us as citizens of this country.
Thou alone art the source of all our light and life and our happiness. Commit us, we pray T’hee, to the obedience of Thy laws. In these days of crises,
give us the power to see the way that shall lead us into ’the patl~s of ,vhotesome living. May no cloud of this mortal life deprive us of the sight o~ Him
whose life and light were created to give us a clear vision, renewed hope, a
stronger confidence to go forth to see our duty and to do it, no’t only to
Thee but to our fellow men. Visit us, we pray Thee, in these hours, that we
may go forth strengthened and refreshed, better to meet the task of the
present hour. Grant, O Lord, in the plans and deliberations of this convention that Thou wilt be our guide and wilt lead us into paths of more
wholesome living. Enlighten our minds ~more and more with the light of
Thy everlasting gospel. Grant in our hearts the love of truth. Fh~a!ly, O
Father, we gratefully beseech Thee to behold and visit those members now
absent from us. Keep them_ this day from all danger of body and soul; and
especially do we ask Thy great mercy to look upon a!l those members of this
organization who, having been faithful to their duty, rest from their labors
with Thee. May Thy light shine upon them. We ask this in the name of
Hi~m w’ho spent his 1Ke in the s~e~vice of humanitz, Jesus Christ, Our Lord.
Amen.

..

’"

Selection by the ~Orchestra.
PRESIDENT L~WTON : i introduce to you the Honorable Mortimer A.
Sullivan, Mayor of the City of Newport,-who wil! deliver the Address of
Welcome.
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ONE CLEAR FACT
. . . Out of a tangle of claims about gasoline . . . one clear fact stands out . . .

THAT GOOD GULF
GASOLINE
is bought more places by more people in
Gulf’s 27 states because car owners buy on
performance
the only fact that counts.

GULF REFiNiNG COMPANY

OSTON GARDEN
(NORTH STATION) BOSTON, MASS~
BOXING- HOCKEY- BASKET BALL
CIRCUSES ~ RODEOS -- CONVENTIONS

o~E~ ~VE~S
For booMng apply to

RICHARD G. DUNN

~OSTON GARDEN
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STAMINITE
ls a water-proof, acid-pro,o.f varnish used on fire ladders and equipment.

STAMINITE NON-OXlTE
Made especially for irou and cement. ’On your cement’floors it stops dustiug.
Gives a harder wearing surface than you have been able to obtain before.

The Staminite Company of New England
216 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
H. L. SANBORN, Sales Manager

Chief ALFRED H. KO’LT.ONSKY, President, Rutland, Vermont
COrM PLIM E.NT!S, O’F

LYNN PRODUCTS COMPANY
7 to 17 WILLOW STREET, LYNN, MASS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LYNN OIL BURNERS
FOR DOMESTIC SERVICE
Approved by the Massachusetts State Safety Boa,rd

NEW EiNGLAND ASSOCiATiON 0F FiRE

GALE & STONE, Agents
GENERAL AGENTS FOR

MUTUAL INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

BEACON AND RALEIGH 5TREET~
BOSTON, MASS.

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE ~ MARINE ~ TOURIST FLO~TER ~

MOTOR ~CARGO- PARCEL POST
SPRINKLER LEAK=AGE
USE AND OCCUPANCY
RENTS - TORNADO o RAIN - EXPLOSION
RIOT AND ’CIVIL COMMOTION

BOSTON INSURANCE CO~
~
OLD COLONY INSU~NCE CO, ~
S7 Kirby Street, Boston, Ma~s~
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ADDRESS " OF WELCOME
BY HORN. MORTIMER A. !S’ULLIVAN
Mayor of the City of Newport

Mr. President, Rev. Mr. Lyte, Chaplaii~ of the day, Rev. Mr. Magoun,
orator of the day, Dr. Beck, President of the Chamber of Commerce, Past
Presidents, Officers and Members of the New England Fire Chiefs Association, Ladies and Gentlemen: I wish that your Convention had come to
Newport last Saturday because then I think I could have given you a more
sincere and more heartfelt welcome than I can give today. I went out on
a little clambake last Saturday, and about a hal~ a mile from Cherry Neck
and about half a mile from the road~way, my auto,nobile caught fire; and
i~ I wouldn’t have given a million do!lars to ’have .seen :a firema!! I sat
there and thoug!~t of when this Fire Association would come to Ne~vport,
and ~vithout a piece of’ fire apparatus or hose, I just sat there until the fire
burned itself out. They took the automobile back to the garage, because
I thought I had no insurance on it, and the next day the insurance broker
came in to see me and said, "I would like eighty-six dollars from you." I
said, "What for?" He said, ",On account of the insurance on your car."
said, "’I didn’t take care of the fire insurance on my car." He said, "You are
covered." I said, "Am I?" He said, "¥eso" I said, "All right; here is a
check for eighty-six dollars."
Now, ladies and gentlemen, I know you .have a tot of good talkers after
I get through, because you have got here perhaps one of’ the greatest orators
in New England, i~ not in the United States, in the person of Roy Magotm,
and he can tell you tunny stories and jokes and entertain you a !ong while,
to say nothing o~ our good friend, Dr. Beck, who is here to sel! the Chamber
o~ Commerce to you, and if you get out wqthout buying it, you are lucky.
I am not going to se!! you anything.
We are happy that you selected Newport as your place of Convention,
first, because Newport always loves the firemen. We love the firemen, we
love the policemen, we love ,he sailor, we !ore the service; and when you
come to Ne~vport, you are coming to one of the finest cities in the world,
aside from your own home city, and you wi!l like our city here more the
!ongeryou stay. It is going to grow on you. And when you leave, I think
you will say that you want to put in an application to our fire department,
for we are going to put on a lot more for our new aerial truck, and your
application should be made to the Chief of the fire department just as soon
as I get through. The .line will form on the left just as soon as I finish.
I am not going to tell you about Newport; you all know about it. It
is a lovely home city, with a population’ of’ thirty thousand° They are more
or less Democrats but all fine people here in the City of Newport. We have
gc~t a fine fire department and a good Chiet:. They don’t change the Fire
Chief any more than they do the Mayor in New’port. He gets elected Mayor
or Chief, and is there for life. That is a sort of unwritten law. You know,
if you get in the office, yot~ build f’ences so no one can put you out. That is
why I am here, to build up a t~ew fences for election day.
You are here for serious business--to discuss the means a~d methods
of putting out fire and saving life--and I know you are going to have a good
convention here in the .City of Ne~vport. Besides that, you could go in any
other place and meet in a hall, but in Newport you have a very historic town,
three hundred years old, a city w’hich marched along in the defense of our
country. This city is renowned for its beauty, culture and refinement. New-
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port is made up of three divisions: first of al!, the Army and the Navy. They
are great institutions. I wo:uld like to see them greater. I wo~ld like to
see more officers and more men in our Navy. I would like to see more men
and more guns in our Army. I w~uld like to see more pu~mpers and more
aerial trucks even, because i~ occasion demands they can run out for a
parade, if nothing" else. Secondly, we have got our townspeople, thirty
thousand, in the City of Newport,--fine, good American citizens. They are
the equal of any citizens in this country today. Besides that, we have the
people on our Avenue, summer residents here, who represent masses of
finance and industry, and they are some fine people. Those estates, many of
them, will be thrown open to you. Down the Avenue you nvill see the different beautiful gardens, but the Chief knows more about that than I do
and he will take you there.
I read in this manual about giving the key to the city. That is old stuff.
h~e don’t give you a key; nothing is locked up against you. They say this
is an open town but I don’t know what that means, but I suppose it means
that hospitality is so manifest here in Newport that you don’t have ’to knock,
it is handed to you. Rather, we take them right into our hearts and welcome them sincerely. And this convention coming here to the City of New-.
port, with Chief Lawton as its President, the whole City of’ Newport ~velcomes you. The men, women and children of Newport welcome you, and I
think wherever you go you wi!l see a kind look and smile o~ appreciation
that you are berne. We want you to come back. The freedom of the city
is open ’to you. Everything is at your disposal~the fire department, the
police department, the city government from the Mayor right down. The
town is yours, h~ou can have races in your fire apparatus up and down the
beach, or up and down Broadway. Enjoy yourselves here. When you
return to your home town, I want you to say that the convention in Chief
Law*on’s home ~own has been successful, they received us and welcomed us
royally, and I want to go back there again and again to renew the acquaint-.
ances which I made in the Tenth Annual Convention. Come often. Bring
yonr wives and sweethearts, and let me tell you that the City of Newport
will welcome you with wide open arms then as it does today. I thank you.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: Lieut. ~lames G. Connolty, Lieut. Governor of
the State of Rhode Island, was unable to attend today. He was the next
speaker, but could not be here today but will be down tomorrow’. The next
speaker is Dr. Beck, President of the Chamber of Con~’merce.

ADDRESS
BY D!~. IKOI~.A2CE P. BECK
President Newport Chamber of Commerce

Mr. President, Rev. Mr. Magoun, Rev. Mr. Lyte, Honorable Mayor,
Ladies and Gentlemen: It affords me great pleasure in behalf of the Chamber of Commerce to welcome you to Newport today. The Chamber of Commerce for the past weeks has been very busy trying to outline the many
activities and the many details which are necessary for a convention of this
kind. Our Entertainment Committee has been at work with Chief Lawton,
Chief O’(I-Iearn and the other members of your various committees in an
effort to work out a plan for your general welfare, entertainment and
amusement. "~Ve want you during your stay in Newport, and we wil! fee!
very much disappointed if you do not enjoy every moment of’ your stay.
%Ve want you when it conies time to leave Newport to carry home with you
memories of a most enjoyable time, -that you will think o{ this time and
return here again in the very near future,
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The Mayor has, I am sure, expressed the desire of the City of Newport.
"~Ve welcome you, we wish to entertain you; and if there is anything" we have
omitted or left out, we would be very ~-lad to have it added to your general
entertainment.
I would like to say one word in congratulation to you and to the communities and the cities which you represen’t in holding" conventions of this
kind. It is very apparent that you are ~vide-awake to your responsibilities
and to the prog~-essive side of your business as fire fighting" chiefs, that you
should come from all parts of Ne~v England to be together here to speak of
your problems and discuss your problems and thus reach a solution f’or the
~nterests of your department and the interest of your community and city.
That is progressive, and it is a long step from the old days of the volunteer’
fire department when the fire department was more or less of a social organization for a general good time to be enjoyed by al!.
I think that the fire department today, and I know that the fire department today is a well organized, wel! disciplined, active force, and I think that
you men should make more of a point of bringing this condition to ’the people
at large. I think there is a very great lack of knowledge pertaining to the
operation of the modern fire department, the organization and drill, and the
operation.
Now the Mayor has spoken here about pumpers and aerial ladders and
matters of that kind, and about his fire. He said he sat in the car, but fronl
the reports I got he was everywhere but in the car.
We just turned over a new fire station here, and the public went in. The
Mayor was down there. I am not saying who this was, but they were rather
lou~l in their praise of the fire department, except this one gentleman and he
spoke to me, and he e~q~ressed his appreciation of what a ~onderful building
it was. "There is only one thing," he said, "it is only too bad that the Commission went to work and spoiled this building by putting a brass steam pipe
in the middle of’ it." That is an example that people really have little
knowledge of the activities of departments.
~VVe had in Newport when I first came here a volunteer department, and
there was a very nice small house in this section of the city, and there was a
fire alarm and everybody ran. And finally the hose reel came along’, the fire
was all out. butthe hose reel came from the northern part of the city and a
man began reeling off the hose. The man who owned the house said, ~’Please
don’t put any water in this :house. I just had it papered and painted, and
it is all right. ,One. of the captains said, "That is al! right, mister, but the
boys have had a long run, and we have got to keep up the interest in the
department," and in went the water.
I want to compliment you men. I think it is a grand thing’; I think
it is progressive and you have the right idea ’that fire departments are expensive departments and there are big" problems in it, and you men certainly
should be congratulated and your communities congratulated. And as I said
before, I hope you all enjoy your visit in Newport. The Chamber of Commerce is one hundred per cent behind your being here. %Ve have committees
and cars if you need them, and if we have omitted anything’, we ~vould be
very grateful to you if you w’ill kindly make that known, and come back to
Newport again. Thank you.
LEAD,ER ’OF ORCHESTRA: In behalf of the musicians of the City of
Ne~vport, we will play for you what Mayor Sullivan said *hat for you the
citizens of’ Newport shall al~vays-16
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Selection, "Keep the Home Fires Burning," by the ,Orchestra.
(Applause.)
PRESIDENT L.AYVTO’N: The response to the Address of ~%lcome will
be delivered by Past President Selden R. Alien, Chief of the Fire Department of Brookline, Massachusetts.
RESPONSE TO ADDRESS OF WELGO-ME
BY PAST PRESIDENT, CHIEF SELDEN R. ALLEN
Brookline, Mass.

How Newport has changed! (Drinks glass of water, laughter.) My
part in this program is not a task but a genuine pleasure, and, first, let me
dispose of some parts of the Mayor’s address. He told you that Dr. Beck
would probably try to sell you the Chamber of Com’.merce. Let me tell you
it is a bit too late. I bought that from him at three o.’clock this morning.
(Laughter). The Mayor also told you of these wonderful gardens. I am
not so interested in the gardens as some might be who are a bit older, but
if you can find a bench in a park tonight, I should be very, very happy to meet
any of the fair sex there. (L.augh’ter).
Putting badges on these Fire Chiefs was perhaps unnecessary, for y.ou
can tell them a mile away, and as they approach you with that ~vinmng
smile and you stop to say, "How do you do," im, mediately they commence
to tell you. they have the finest fire department that the world has ever
known. Smile complacently at them, because down deep in their hearts they
know that Brookline has that. (Laughter).
You know a Fire Chief develops a single track mind. He gives every
waking moment to that profession. In fact, it goes beyond that and enters
into his dreams, and many of the ladies that come to me complaining o{ the
activities of’ their husbands, really they are not having nightmares. They
are dreaming of that wonderful fire department and its activities. And it reminds me many times as I discuss things with these Chiefs of the fond father
that sits beside the cradle of that new-born son, and at the other side sits that
fond mother, dreaming those dreams that most mothers do. She saw that
boy entering, perhaps, the kindergart.en, physically perfect, menta!ly alert;
then on through grammar school, a.ct~ve in all the athletic affairs; then on
through college; an outstanding chap and a social favorite; and then that
dream that every American mo’ther dreams, the highest office in the gift of
this land, the President of this great land. And she reached over and
placed her hand tenderly on that of the fond father, she said, "Sweetheart,
what are you thinking about?" He said, "I was wondering how in Hell
they can make a crib like that for three do!lars and sixty-five cents." (Laughter). And so with the Fire Chief, you can never get him-away from his
profession. He lives it, sleeps, it, and in the next. world he dreams of carrying on in the same profession; (Laughter) and from a first-hand knowledge
of almost all of these Chiefs, their dreams are coming true. (Laughter).
But I am here in this capacity to express the sincere gratitude o{ this
organization for this very gracious and kindly welcome. You have made
us feel that ~ve are not company but just folks, and that is the way we want
you to take us unto yourselves. Approximately a dozen years ago it was
born in upon the outstanding Chiefs of New England that if any progress
was to be made, it must be through education, and so there came into being
this organization, having for its objective the advancement of the science of
fire prevention and fire extinguishment. Many conventions have been held,
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and the outstanding speakers, men of wide experience, have given liberally
to the advancement of this organization; and so ~e have met here today, as
the Mayor has intimated, to devise ways and means for the advancement of
this science. And it is a science today and really a sacred responsibility, and
so the efforts of this organization are dedicated to that objective.
And now let me again thank you in the name of this organization for this
very gracious and kindly welcome, and as we stand upon the ’threshold of
your beautiful city with outstretched hand to say au revoir, we know it will
be with just a tinge of regret on our part, and we want to leave feeling we
have gained the confidence and respect of every citizen in ’this city. Thank
you.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: We will now pass on to the Memorial Exercises. We will listen to the Roll Call of Deceased Members for this past year.
SECRETARY O’HEA’RN: Homer J. Mallory, Chief, Turn of River Fire
Department, Stamford, Conn., died Apri! 21, 1931; H. M. Martin, Ex-Chief,
Enosburg, Vt., died July 2, 1931; W. F. Clark, Ex-Chief, Naugatuck, Conn.,
died July 25, 1931; James A. Hooben, 349 Bay Street, Taunton, Mass., died
September 5, 1931; Daniel E. Johnson, Ex-Chief, Bridgeport, Conn., died
September 17, 1931; G. Gilbert Toone, 645 Highland Ave., Needham Heights,
Mass., died Oct. 12, 1931; John T. Coneeny, Plant ’Chief, Dupont Co., Wi!minion, Del., died Oct. 14, 1931; John. R. Fleming, Chief Fairla~vn Fire District, Saylesvi!le, R. I., died Dec. 22, 193!; ~[rving F. Labensky, City Electrician, New London, Conn., died Dec. 25, 1931 ; :Henry A. Bro~vn, Ex-Chief,
Marlboro, Mass., died Jan. 6, 193,2; C. David Gale, District Chief, Orange,
Mass., died Jan. 21, 193:2; Andrew T. Doran, Chief, Greenfield, Mass., died
Feb. 18, 1932; William H. Lewis, Fabric Hose .Co., Worcester, Mass., died
April 1, 1932’; Chester H. Blethen. Ex-Chief, Auburn, Maine, died April 1.1,
1932; Henry J. Hyatt, Chief, Fitchburg, Mass., died May 2, 1932; Leonard
Furgang, 44 Edgemere Road, West Roxbury, Mass., died May 5, 1932;
Charles H. Fu!ler, Chief, Pawtucket, R. I., died May 15, 1932.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: The me.morial address will be delivered now
by the Rev. Roy Magoun, Superintendent of the Seaman’s Church Institute.

MEM,O~RIAL ADDRESS
BY REV. ROY W. MAGO.UN
Superinten, dent Seaman’s Church Institute

Mr. Preside~t, Members and Guests of the Convention: I consider it an
honor and privilege to have been selected to deliver this Memorial Address,
as this part of your program directs the hearts and minds of all of us for
beyond these walls in this beautiful City by the sea, and even beyond the
boundaries of our own beloved New Englando
Life and death can be very commonp!ace or very g!orious, but the glory
that comes into life and the g!ory which shines around death does not come
because of accidents of birth, the attainment of learning, the possession of
wealth, but, rather, because of the spirit within us which urges us onward
to be and to do that w’hich is fine, true and noble. This spirit, ~ve believe and
teach, is implanted in the heart of’ every man, but we have to confess that
the day has not arrived when every man is willing to listen to its prompting
and submit himself ’to its discipline. It is not, therefore, especially worthy
to live, nor is there anything especially extraordinary about dying. It is
how we live and how" we die that lifts us up out of the dust ~rom which we
were made and to which we must return, and ennobles us with the character
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and title of Chief because we have first been servants of the Divine Spirit.
Those whom we hold in sacred remembrance today live wel! because, in addition to the happy qualities of friendliness and fraternal affection, they were
engaged in a profession which is known and recognized everywhere because
of its consecration to the task of saving life and property, and whose activities prescribe that for all its members duty and danger mean one and the
same thing. Happy indeed are those who have trod this broad highway of
service and sacrifice, and whatever note of sadness there may be of their
pas.sing must be lost in the overtone of thankfulness for the method and
manner of their life’s work. We know that the wise and loving God who
watches over our going out and our coming in, has in His holy keeping all
those whom we have loved, and lost for a little ~¢hile. In a moment or two,
we will stand silently w’hile the sound of the sunset call is heard. I believe
and try to teach that the notes of the bugle pierce the veil which is between
us and the other world, and.to those who are on that other shore, the music
is not the music of the sunset, but rather a song of thanksgiving for the
sunrise and the Eternal morning. As we remember them, let us retnember
-ourselves, and here within the sight and sound of the boundless sea, pledge
ourselves anew to God, and to duty, and to each other in the spirit and faith
of him who wrote for the comfort and inspiration of the children of men
these lines :
"Sunset and evening star,
And one clear ca1! for me!
And may there be no moaning of the bar,
When I put out to sea,
But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the boundless deep
Turns again home.
Twilight and evening bel!,
And after that the dark!
And may there be no sadness of farewell,
When I embark;
For tho’ from out our bourne of Time and p!ace
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have cross’d the bar."

"TAPS"
Selection by the Orchestra, "Auld Lang Syne."
PRESIDENT LAA~T,ON: Chief Tierney wi!l speak a few words to us.
CHIEF TIERNEY: Vacant Places. Silent Voices.
We are gathered here today for this our Tenth Annual Convention, and
we note with sorrow the places made vacant by those of our members who
have answered the Roll Call of the great Chief from on High.
We miss today their words of greeting, so filled with kindly interest and
goodfellowship. We miss their cheery voices, which must forever remain
silent in our midst.
We mourn, not for them who have joined that great host of those who
have been received above with the welcoming words, ’"Wel! done, thou good
and faithful servant," but for ourselves who remain, who feel the loss of
friendships, tested and proved; companionships, loya! and tr.ue; leadership,
courageous and inspired.
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We will cherish in our memory the high ideals they followed, the splendid services they performed and tt~e contributions they made in maintaining
the traditions of our association.
To the members of their beloved families, whose lives were so c!osely
linked to theirs by cords of !ove, who so poignantly suffer by reason o{ their
absence from the family circle, we extend our sincerest and most heartfelt
sympathy.
Let us stand and for one minute, ~vith bowed head, pay our tribute of
appreciation to our departed comrades.
(Audience stood {or one minute, with bowed heads).
"To duty al!! The time for tears has passed. Now each to work, while
life to each shall last."
CHIEF ’DANIEL B. TIERNEY. Chairman,
Associate Member, J’O:HN CAMPBELL.
PRESIDENT L,~a2WT©N : I want to thank you for your attendance this
afternoon and urge your attendance at the other meetings and the exhibits.
On the program you will find pleasure trips laid out, and I urge your attendance on them.
On the outside a photographer is waiting to take Pictures immediately
after this meeting.
At six o’clock there ~vill be a ball game played in front of the new station, and I want al! the members to make an effort to look the station over.
At nine o’clock there will be whist at the Viking’, and we want a large
attendance. A buffet lunch will be served.
BENEDICTION
BY REV. JOHN B. LYTE

The peace of God which passeth all understanding keep your hearts and
minds in the knowledge and love of God and of His Son, Jesus Christ Our
Lord, and the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son and the ~oly
Ghost, be upon us and remain with us always. Amen.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1932
9.30 A. M.
PRESIDENT LAWT,ON: °The Convention wil! please come to order.
The first thing on the docket is the Report of ,Officers. Report of the
Secretary.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr: President and Members, I trust that you
will bear with me. I am not f’eeling any too good, but I will do the best I
can to get rid of these records. The Directors’ records are somewhat lengthy,
but it has been customary to read them and have you know what your
officers have been doing since the last convention.
The first meeting of the Directors for 1’931-!’932 was held at Newport,
R. I., on January 15, 193,2.
After lunc’h at the Viking with His Honor, Mayor Mortimer A. Sullivan, and Dr. Horace P. Beck, President Newport Chamber of Commerce,
the Directors meeting was called to order at the Chamber of Commerce
Building at 4.00 P. M., with President Lawton presiding. In attendance
were Directors Casey and P.ach!, Press Representative Harry Belknap, Dr.

ENGLAND ~SSOCIATION O~~ FIRE CHIEFS
Telephone, Hancock 8056

Wo Ho RUSSELL GOUDEY

STANDARD ASBESTOS
COVERING COo

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Fitting

148 OLIVER, .STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Stove and Furnace Work
3;1 HAN~VARD STREET

Pip÷~ B~il~r Covering
CHAt~_LES UHR, Manager

Telephone, Beacon 0697

HUSE & CARLETO’N

CC~MPLIMENTS O’F

Repairs
Range- Furnace Bo~ler

ORIENTAL TEA COo
~7 COURT STREET
171 FEDERAL :STREET
BOSTON
WHOLESALE

BLACKSTONE STREET
BOS’TON

TEA -- COFFEE

Te!ephone, Richmond t433

79-81 INDIA STREET

COMP!LIMENTS OF

ROSS TONVBOAT CO.

TRIMONT DREDGING COo

Towing in Harbor, Bay
Intermediate Ports

10 STN~TE STRNET
BOSTON, MASS°

28 T WHARF

BOSTON ,STOVE FOUNDRY
COl~PANY

HOLSON’S SHOE CO.
A Home for a Good Shoe, for the
Whole Family
WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, .MASS.

Manufacturers of

Premier Coa~ and Combination
Range~
11~ JOHN STREET
READING, MASS.
Boston Showroom
g’O UNION STREET

Telephone, Hancock 2829
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Beck, President of Chamber; A. L. Marshall, Chairman of Convention Committee; Herbert A. Law’ton, Secretary; Gardner H. Williams, Manage," Hotel
Viking; Messrs. H. P. Harrison, D. J. McGoxven, J. J. Conron of Chamber
of Com,merce.
Plans were discussed at length for the arrangements necessary for the
convention, all entering the discussion xvith enthusiasm, and Newport, The
Capitol of Vacation Land, is looking forward to a good convention_ and
through the Chief and Chamber of Commerce expressed a desire to do everything to make our visit pleasant and profitable.
The Directors and ,Officers visited the meeting and exhibition hall located on the beach and it appears to be an ideal place for the convention.
The Secretary reported the inability of’ Chief Koltonski to be present at
the meeting.
The resignation of Traffic Manager George F. Cobb xvas read and accepted. ,On motion of Chief Pachl the Secretary was instructed to send a
letter of thanks to Mr. Cobb expressing our appreciation for his untiring
efforts in our behalf for the past nine years.
The Secretary reported the following deaths since our last convention and
reported that in all cases where time permitted the membership xvas notified
through letter or newspapers and the usual floral tribute sent.
Homer J. Mallory, Chief’, Turn of River Fire Department, Stamford,
Conn., died April 21, 1931 ; H. M. Martin, Ex-Chief, Enosburg, Vt., died July 2,
1931;W. F. Clark, Ex-Chief, Naugatuck, Conn., died July 25, 1931; James A.
Hooben, Taunton, Mass., died September 5, 1931; Daniet E. Johnson, ExChief, Bridgeport, Conn., died September 17, 1931; G. Gilbert To.he, Needham Heights, Mass., died ’October 12, 1931; John T. Coneeny, Chief, Dupont
Co., Wilmington, De!., died October 14, !931; John R. Fleming, Chief Fairlawn Fire District, Saylesville, ’R. I., died December 22, 1931 ; Irving F. Labensky, City Electrician, New London, Conn., died December 25, 1931; Henry A.
Bro~vn, Ex-Chief, Marlboro, Mass., died January 6, 1932.
The following members were appointed on the exhibit committee for
our Tenth Convention: Chief’ Thomas Almond, Central Falls, Chairman;
Chief John A. Savage, Valley Falls; Chief James YV. Barker, Middletown;
Chief Arthur A. Griswold, East Providence.
On motion of Chief .Casey the Secretary was instructed to invite P. I-tildreth Parker, President Box 52 Associates, to carry on the work of Traffic
Manager.
Meeting adjourned at 6 P. M., subject to call of President.
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary.
The second meeting of the directors was held at the Statler, Boston,
February 17th, President L.axvton presiding.
The meeting was called to order at 11.15 A. M., ~vith the following in
attendance: President Lawton, Director .Casey, Chiefs Ahnond, Savage, Barker and Griswold of exhibit committee; Parker and Austin, registrars;
Belknap, Press Representative; Second Vice-President Allen of Internationa!
Association; Chief Tierney and Irving Patt; Mr. Kent of Union Pacific R. R.,
and the Secretary.
Records of last meeting were read and approved.
Secretary reported death of C. David Gale, Assistant Chief of Oral~ge,
Mass., and that the usual floral tribut~ xvas sent.
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"Riverside" Oil Tanks
BASEMENT OBROUND TANKS
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
RANGE BURNER OIL TANKS
All tanks for use in Massachusetts conform
to latest regulations of the Department of
Public Safety, Division of Fire Prevention
and bear the required brass label.
Underwriters’ Tanks

GEORGIAN
CAFFTERIAS

RIVERSIDE BOILER
WORKS, Inc.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

TECHNOLOGY GARAGE
Service Day and Night

SERVICE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Auto Repairing, Accessories and
Supplies

PARK SQUARE BUILDING

31 ST. JAMES AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.

47 WINDSOR STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Hnbbard 1476

Telephones, University 3837, 3838, 3839

LORD POLISH CO.

WHEN
ALL
SOAPS
FAI L

Lumino Metal Polish
Nu-Blac Stove Polish
Infuso Silver Polish
Anti-Spot Cleaner
Disinfectant

FLASH
Cleans

41 HOVEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

AMERI.CAN INSURANCE
COMPANY

W. R. ELLIOTT CO.
Roll Register Paper for
Fire Alarm and Police
Telegraph Signal Systems

NEWARK, N. J.
Organized 1846
New England Department
RALPH G. HINKLEY, Manager

88 PURCHASE STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

141 MILK STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
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Letter received from Director Koltonski expressing his regrets that he
was unable to attend.
Mr. Kent, representing the Union Pacific System, outlined trips to the
International Convention at San Diego, Calif., in October. ,Considerable discussion fol!owed and Secretary agreed to forward any information received to
members of our association.
Mr. Parker outlined a plan for registering members for hotel reservations for the coming convention that would be taken care of by the registrars. ’On motion of Director Casey it was voted that the registrars be known
as the Registrars and Reservation Committee, and that in addition to their
work as Registrars they take over the work formerly done by the Traffic
Manager.
Voted on motion of Director Casey that the Press Representative and
Secretary be authorized to prepare a souvenir program for the Newport
Convention, same to carry a resume of our conventions during the past ten
years and provided that it ~vill not involve any expense to the association.
On motion of the Secretary it was voted that exhibitors who have shown
with us at least five years be given space free at the convention, the amount
of space taken to be left with the judgment of the Exhibit Committee°
President Lawton presented a tentative program of entertainment {or
all attending the convention.
Topics were discussed and it was the opinion of all present that Chief
J. W. Randlette of ~Richmond, Me., should prepare a paper for this convention and the Secretary ~vas instructed to invite him to do so.
The .meeting adjourned at 12.30 to join with the Massachusetts Fire
Chiefs in their regular monthly meeting and dinner.
J~OHN W..O"HEARN, Secretary.
The third meeting of the Directors was held at the Hotel Bradford,
Boston, April 20th.
Meeting .called to order by President Lawton at 11.30 A. M. with Directors Casey, Pachl, Koltonski, Chief Barker, Exhibit Committee; Belknap,
Parker, Mr. Quinlan, Advertising; and the Secretary.
Minutes of previous meeting ~vere read and approved; the Secretary
reported the follo~ving deaths since our last meeting: Chief Andrew T.
Doran of Greenfield, Wi!liam H. Lewis of Worcester, and that flor!l tributes
were sent.
~
The illness of Chief Charles Futler of Pawtucket, R. I., was reported and
flowers ordered sent to the hospital. It was voted that Chief ~Oliver T. Sanborn of Portland be appointed Chairman of Committee on standardization
of’ hose threads for Maine, Vice-Chief Fortin who had resigned.
Voted that Chief Randlette present a paper at the convention in connection with hydrants and that the association pay his expense.
Secretary reported prospects ~or topics and speakers and he was instructed to prepare programs with the understanding that the convention
would open on Tuesday Afternoon the 21st in order to give opportunity for
those coming a long distance to be in time for opening sessions.
The Secretary reported on meeting held in Arlington, Mass., with regard to one day being .given over to Forest Fire Fighting. This was a
meeting well attended and it was decided that the exercises for the whole
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The
National Fireworks
Distributing CO."
60 N. WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Richmond 4731-2-3

COMPLIMENTS OF

TUBULAR RIVET & STUD CO.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

WORLD’S LARGEST
MANUFACTURERS

TUBULAR AND SPLIT RIVETS
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antitt nta!
GARDEN AND CHAUNCY STREETS
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

C:hief JAMES M. CASEY, Board of Directors. Cambridge. Mass.

Pan-Am Gasoline
HAS PICK-UP
CLEAN BURNING
NO EXTRA COST

PURPLE
~ANTI-KNOCK
QUICK STARTING

GREASES
MOTOR OILS
DOMESTIC FUEL OIL

MEXICAN PETROLEUM CORP.
CHELSEA

CAMBRIDGE

1390
Porter 1390
Distributing Plants and Service Sitations Throughout New England
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A Special Department for Fine Hand Work
"The La~adry That Saves Your
Largest and Best Equipped Laundry
in New England

COMP’LIMENTS OF

THE, CLOVERDALE COo

THE C~MRR~DGE LAUNDRY
Esl. 1840
C~l~ar~ Cann~ Crack
~_MBN~DGEP,ONT, MASS,

LAMB & RIT,CHIE CO.
Sheet Metal Prod!uct~
25~ ALBAN~ STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Telephones, University 3745-3746

"Better Groceries at Low
Prices"

GUSTIE’S RESTAURANT

Break~:ast, Lnncheon, Dinner
Soda, Ice~
18 BOYLSTO:N STREET
Harvard Square
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

RICHARD JOSLYN

MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE o~ TECHNOLOGY

Cleaning- Dyeing
1~2: SIDNEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

CAMBRIDGE 3~, MASS.
Telephone, Porter 1919

CO’M PLIME!NTS OF

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE and
RUBBER ’CO.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

HARVARD COoO’PERATIVE
SOCIETY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS,
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day, Thursday, 23rd, be under the direction of the Forestry Departments of
the States of Rhode Island and Massachusetts°
After discussion on various topics relating to the convention the meeting adjourned to join with the Massachusetts Safety Council who were holding a two-day session at the Bradford: This session being addressed by our
members, Chiefs Charlesworth, Tierney and Allen.
JOHN W. ’O’HEARN, Secretary.
That is the complete report of the: Directors’ meetings during the year.
My next report is the report of the financial standing, or the Seci%taryTreasurer’s report.
’:
REPORT OF SECRETARY-TREASURER
As in previous years your Secretar~ has prepared a brief summary report
covering our membership and financiM standin~ at the closing of the books
for 1932 and for our first ten years of :0rganizat~on.
During’ the past year we have lost an unusual number of members by
death, a total of seventeen. \Ve have’: not shown the same steady financial
increase the past year as in previous y~ars due to a number of causes. First
of all, we ~vere called upon to finance ’..~he cost of the exhibition hall for our
Boston Convention, amounting to $2’4-00.00. This is the first time we were
obliged to do this in order to make thee convention a success. Our receipts
from our advertising program have been reduced considerable, due no doubt
to economic conditions and to fraudulent soliciting of advertising in the
name of the Association.
..
Early in .lanuary of’ 1’932 some ~ersons started soliciting among" our
advertisers and were not discovered until March; considerable money was
collected by them before discovery, and naturally we were deprived of this
advertising" when we approached our prospects. Prosecution was started at
once, and due to the efficiency of Spe:cial Officer William .!. Condon of the
Boston Police Department, we were able to get a conviction which carried a
jail sentence.
Prospects do not look very bright {or any great financial gain during the
coming" year, as the Directors in their’~judgment deemed it best not to make
any charge for exhibition space this year to those exhibitors who have shown
with us for five years, in appreciation if or their continued support. \Ve, like
all other organizations, are also commencing to feel the crisis the country
is passing through.
The past year has shown considerable increase in the work the Secretary
has been.called upon to do, and this w~!l be so just as long" as our association
continues to grow and progress. Yotir Directors have worked faithfully in
the interests of the a~sociation and h~ve shown judgment this year in conserving, our finances. For the size of :.our organization, the character of its
make-up and the large distribution ~if membership, I believe we compare
favorably with any similar organizatidn.
Out of a total.membership of 746, 76 owe $3.00 each and 47 owe $6.00
each, in addition to the advance payment for the coming year. Not a bad
showing" when consideration is given to economic conditions and our changing membership, as many chiefs are fin office but a short while and other
memberships are taken at conventionl.time that we never hear from again.
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THE GRAPHIC PRESS
Printers and Linotypers

RAYTHEON PRODUCTION
CORPORATIO,N
Manufacturers of

Eveready Raytheon
Radio Tubes

NEWTON,
Oeo. -W. Johnson

Thomas J. Kavanaugh

TMephone, Newton No~th 00~

Po Bo CORKUM
Hardware
Ki~chem ,Supplies

Bay S~e Pa~n~s

E~ec~r~c Washers and Refrigerators

NEWTON, MASS°

CAMBRIDGE GARAGE, Inc.
!28 MTo AUBURN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Jenney Gasoline

$~7 WASHINGTON STREET
WELLESLEY, M~SS.
lVelles]ey !046-1047

Harold G. King

Ernest A. Thompson

FISHER HILL COo
Petroleum Produe~s lD~v~sion

Socony Gaso]line and Motor O~
Plant and Main O’~ce
~7~ OLD COLONY PARKWAY
Near Pope’~ Hfll~ DOR’CHESTER~ MASS.
Telephone, Geneva 9278
No,ton O~ce, Ig TR~MONT .STREET
Telephon% Hubbard 9448

Telephone, M{ddlesex 1105

MORSE BODY COo, Into
Truck Bodies and ’Cab~
Service Cars

Te|ephone, University 8044

CONTINENTAL BAKING COo
Wonder Cut
Wheat Bread
It’s Sliced
New England ONce
BOSTON, MASS.

Frame S~ra~gh~en~ng

BROOKLINE AUTO BODY
REPAIR COo
George W. Koskinen, Proprietor
Specialists in

Reh~flding Wrecked Bodies
Corner HOWARD AND PLEASANT STS.
WATERTOWN, MASS.

WATERTOWN,
Telephone, Middlese~

YourTreasurer has continued to invest the funds of the association in
what ~[ believe to be safe investments and in sound institutions. In relation
to the funds invested in the ’~¥atertown Co-operative Bank, ~[ have the fol!owing statement from the bank:
John W. O’Hearn, Treasurer
New England Fire Chiefs’ Association
Watertown, Mass°

Dear Sir :
At your request we are pleased to submit the following statement regarding the holdings of the New England Fire Chiefs’ Association’s accounts
in this bank.
The association holds a Matured share certificate for ten shares, No.
9272, worth $2000; on pass book No. 27402 they hold thirty-six shares in
series 75, the value of these shares on ~une 30 will be $6981.48; on account
No. 29198 they hold eight shares in series 119, the value of these shares on
June 30 will be $72.61. These f’oregoing figures show the association’s total
deposit on June 30 to be $9054.09.
©ur last report to you on June 5, 1931, show the association’s tota! deposit to be {;6836.90. The following information is submitted to enable you
to show your association how the deposit increased to its present balance.
Account No. 27402
In June, 1931, the dividend check of $190.05 from the thirty-five shares
was used to purchase an additiona! share. The December dividend on these
shares was sent to. you on December 31, 1931. This check was for $193.68.
In July, 1931, you deposited $1992.40 for the purchase of ten maturing
shares. These shares increased with the accumulation of interest so that on
August 27, 1931, they matured at $2:001.60; $2000 of’ this was used to purchase
ten matured shares, the balance of $1.60 was sent to you. On September
24, 1’931, a check for $8.30 was sent, this representing a one month dividend
on the $2000 certificates. ,On December 31, 1931, a dividend of $25 was paid
on the certificate; :$24 of this xvas applied on account No. 29198, the balance
of $1 was sent to you. A dividend of $25 is paid every three months on the
certificate and the procedure used will be the same as that used on December
31, 1931.
Very truly yours,
CHESTER H. PARKER,
Assistant Treasurer.
In the ten years we have been operating we have never been called upon,
or found it necessary, to draw on our savings for any purpose.
Our peak year for earnings appears to have been 1930-193!, when ~ve
netted $3828.31, with only a gain of $.696.9’5 for 1931-1932, due to causes already stated. During the past ten years we have averaged earnings of a
little better than $2000.00 each year. Our membership has increased from
119 at our first convention in Bridgeport to 746 at the present time.
’On June 20, 1931, the tota! membership was 715. Since that date we
have admitted to membership 81 new members, we have lost by death 17
members and 33 members have been dropped for non-payment of dues, or
resigned.

FRANCIS Mo WILSON
~NC.

Funeral Directors

NORTH SHORE DYE HOUSE

28 COLLEGE AVENUE
WEST SOMERVILLE
Telephone, Somerset 2379
Resideuce Telephone, Somerset 0330
EDWIN G. BLOIS, Manager and Treasurer

AMERICAN OILPRODUCTS
COMPANY

CHAS0 Bo SAWYER,
General Tires

1@0 WASHINGTON STREET
SOIMERVILLE, MASS.
Telephone, Somerset 6900

Wi]lard Batteries

Cable Address "Amproco" Boston
CHELSEA ST. and 32~ BROADV¢AY
EVERETT, tv~AS So
Telephone 2059

Domestic an~ [ndush’~a] Hea~ing ~

CO’M’PLIM ENTS OF

EAGLE SHOE CO.

WEST PAINT AND VARNISH
COMPANY
JOHN H. McMULLEN, Pres{de~t

EVERETT, MASS.

BOSTON, MASS.

Pierce, Arrow

Co Ho Go CEDERBORG

HINCKLEY RENDERING COo

COMPANY

Manufacturers of.

(Authorized Dealers)
Z@ WEBSTER PLACE, BNOO~KLINZ
Please let us appra{se your old car for a
trade-in on a new PIERCE ARROW
STRAIGHT EI, GHT whose r{ding
quality is m~surpas~ed. .
It will pay you lo invest{gate
Call Beacon 3327, 3328, 3329

Tallow, Fertilizer, Poultry Foods
MELROSE STREET
SOMERVILLE, MASS.
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STANDARD BRANDS, Inc.
Cambridge Office, 100 Inman Street
University 7420
Boston Plant, 200 High Street
Hancock 5700

Chief JOSEPH A. CRIBBY, Somerville, Mass.

METROPOLITAN ICE COMPANY
General Offices

321 Washington Street, Somerville, Mass.
Telephone, Somerset 3400

EFFICIENT
REFRIGERATORS

PURE
ICE
39

HOUSEHOLD FUEL OILS
NASCO

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF Fil~E CI-IIEFg

NIAGARA FIRE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
New York
COM P’LIMENTS OF

RICE & WHITNEY

BIRDSEYE PACKING
,CO.

Managers

GEORGE W. HART

INC.

Assistant Manager

3 Commercial Street
Boston, Mass.

17 Pearl Street

Boston, Mass.

The UNDERWRITERS HARRY K. BARNES

CO.

FIRE
DEPARTMENT
EXTINGUISHERS

234-ZB6 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Are Especially
Designed
FOR HEAVY DUTY
SERVICE
Send for circular
showing entire
line

Headquarters for
more than fifty
years for
Finest
Quality
Fire
Department
Hose
and

SODA

Fire ~Supp]ies
of every
description

ACID
FOAM

Send for our
new
Catalogue of Fire
Fighting
Equipment

Made by

KNIGHT & THOMAS, Inc.
212 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
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The total nlembership on June 20, 1932, is 74.6, classified by States as
fol!o~vs :
Maine ................................................
New Hampshire ............................
Vermont .. ..........................................
Massachusetts .................................
Rhode Island ..................................
Connecticut .......................................
California ..........................................

43
41
39
401
55
12g
1

District of Columbia ......................
1
Illinois ...............................................
Louisiana ..........................................
1
New Jersey .....................................
1
New York ........................................ 29
Ohio ............... : .................................... 3
Pennsylvania ................................... 2

On June 15, 1931, the Cash balance was $19,792.92. ’On June 20, 1932, the
cash balance was $20,489.87. $812.04 of this amount is deposited in the Union
Market National Bank, Checking Account, Watertown, Mass., and $10,623.74
in the Savings Department of’ the same bank. The balance, $9,054.09, is deposited in the Watertown Co-operative Bank.
The Secretary-Treasurer’s books are here at the convention and are
available at any time to members who desire further knowledge of source
of receipts and each item of expenditure, as all receipts and expenses are
included in separate items in the method of bookkeeping.
Your Secretary urges closer co-operation of the members with your
officers. It’s a long time between conventions, and the business of the
association must be conducted between conventions by them. We are no
longer a small organization and must be conducted along lines in keeping with
our aims and purposes.
Notify us at once of sickness or injury, of promotions or retirements,
in order that proper assistance or observance of events may be carried out.
Little acts of kindness, a word of cheer and recognition of special events
among our members is appreciated.
Your Secretary thanks you for your earnest co-operation and assistance
during the past ten years and trusts that the organization will continue to
flourish, retain a leading place among the organizations engaged in our
work to the end that we may be able to render better service to our municipalities.
J.OHN W..O’HEARN,
Secretary.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: We would like to hear from the Auditors.
Have they any report to make?
CHIEF t~OLTONSKI: We audited the books yesterday morning and
found them correct
PRESIDENT L&\VT~ON: You have heard the report of your officers.
If there is no objection, they will be adopted.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Now, Mr. President, in connection with the
report o,f the Secretary of thd business conducted by the Directors since our
last convention, including the financial statement, together ~vith the report
of the last convention, a. copy of which you have before you, I move you,
sir, these reports be accepted as the last annua! report of the meetings and
convention.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
SECRETARY O’HEARN" i hav£ some correspondence, Mr. President,
dated June 13th, addressed to me:
4!
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M’OULTON LADDER
MANUFACTURING COo
F~re Laddera
SOMERVILLE, MASS.

-CAIN’S LOBSTER HOUSE
Shore Dinners
NORTH WEY:MOUTH

Telephone, Weymouth 1457

ROYDON BURKE
NATICK TRUST COo

Insurance of All Kinds
HA~NQOCK STREET
QUINCY, MASS.

MASS°

Telephone, President 0156

suBURBAN HOME LAUNDRY
OF NEWTON

OLD COLONY CRUSHED
STONE CO.
Delivery by Railroad or Truck

225 CALIFOP~NIA STREET
NEWTON, MASS°

AUGUST: O:STERLUND,
Nash Sales and Service
Serving, Newton Motorists shlce 19!9
724 NEWTON STREET
NEWTON CENTRE
Telephone, Centre Newton 26~
AUGUST OST%RLUND

QUINCY, MASS.
Telephones, President 0604, 060’5

Norfolk Paints and Varnishes
Manufacturers of
INDUSTRI)AL FINISHE’S
A Paint and Varnish for Every Purpose

NORFOLK PAINT AND

VARNISH

NE,WPORT AVENUE
N~olk D~wn~
ATLANT~C~
Telephone~ Granite 6700

Dear John:
~[~ sincerely appreciate your good wishes and flowers, which have helped
to brighten the days while I have been laid up, and would like to have you
convey to the association my warmest thanks for them.
At this time I am feeling very good. My greatest regret is that I
cannot be with you at the-Convention this month, and hope that your Convention will meet with the same measure of success as you have enjoyed
in the past.
..
Sincerely yours,
PATRICK J. HURLEY,
Chief, Holyoke Fire Department.
Chief Hurley is stilt in the hospital. He had a very serious injury. He
is getting along nicely at the present time.
*

*

*

*

*

Another addressed to me:
John W. O’Hearn, Secretary.
Dear Sir:
We want you to know ’that our absence from the convention exhibits
this year is on account of an order from the factory that we make. no exhibits in any part of the United States during the year 1’932, so the New England Association wi!! understand that we are doing this as an economic expediency and not as an act of discrimination against t.he Ne~v England Asso¯ciation.
! hope by another year the ban will be lifted so we may resume our
contacts ~vith the best family of Fire Chiefs in the United States.
Very truly yours,
THE SEAGRAVE CORBO~RATION,
By F. E. TAFT,
*
*
*
*
*
M anager.
One from the New England Insurance Exchange addressed to the
Secretary :
Dear Chief O’Hearn:
I am in receipt of your letter of June 10th relative to taking part in a
"Discussion or Round Table Talk" at the coming Convention, and would
advise that I appreciate very much the thought expressed in your letter, but
am afraid that it will not be possible for me to be present at the Convention
in Ne~vport.
I can assure you that it is a disappointment that I cannot attend, but
conditions are such that it seems inadvisable to attempt it this year.
Very truly yours,
J~OHN S. CALDWELL,
Assistant Secretary.
, ,
, ,
,
One from the New Britain Fire Department addressed to the Secretary,
dated June 17th :
Dear Chief:
I am enclosing herewith my annual dues o~ Three ($3.00) Dollars, but
also taking this opportunity of informing you at this time o~ being unable to
attend the convention this year on those dates.
~8
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However, I am not seeking any higher office and wish you would express my feelings of not being considered if’ my name should be brought
up for consideration.
I assure you that it had been a pleasure to hold once as Second VicePresident during my present tenure of office and affiliation with all the other
officers of the association during such. Nevertheless, with my position or
stand on seeking higher office, I assure you that ! have the association still
at heart in all for what it stands, and wishing you success with your endeavors for the coming convention.
With kindest personal regard, I remain,
Very truly yours,
W. J. NOBLE,
Chief, New Britain Fire Department.
I have a letter from the International Association Secretary, Headquarters Secretary Fred Shepperd, which is quite leng-~hy, and it is in relation to
the International trip. As probably some of you .men know, they sent out a
questionnaire asking for those that might go. He says:
We sent out 360 letters with return post cards to fire chiefs in al! cities
of 20,000 or more east of the Mississippl.One hundred and sixty-t~vo answers have been received. ,O{ this number 52 active members indicate that they are going to the San Diego Convention, or that there is a possibility of their going; 110 state that they will
be unable to go this year.
While only half of those written to have answered, it is my opinion that
probably quite a number of those failing to answer will be on hand, but this
point is only a conjecture.
Were t:he same proportion to hold among those not answering, as among
those answering, we could expect around 100 active members from the territory east of the Mississippi at San D~iego.
For your information, at the Portland, Oregon, Convention., 105 active
members attended from the states east of the Mississippi.
Associate members and guests usually outnumber .the active members,
in some cases as much as three to one. What we may expect this year, is,
however, problematical.
With reference to the New England States, the replies to our questionnaire indicate as follows:
Not going Likely to go
5
15
Massachusetts ...................................................
1
2
Rhode Islar~d ....................................................
2
9
Conecticut .........................................................
I hope the above information will be of some service to you.
With kindest regards,
Cordially yours,
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATI’ON OF FIRE (;HIEFS,
FRED SHEPPERD,
Headquarters Manager.
I have a great lot of material on the different trips to San Diego if’ any
of the men are interested. The last one I received brings the rate down~
.47
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you wil! note the change in the itinerary--to $261. While the charge on
the first’0ne ,is $4~), the charge is now down to $261, and this is all rail. If
any other information relative to the San Diego trip is desired, I ~vill be
oniy too glad to give it to the members.
That is all, Mr, President.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: You have. heard these written communicatibns, gentlemen. What is your pleasure?
S1~CRE.Tz~RY .O’HEARN: I move you, siF~-.the): be r.eceived and made a
part of the records.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT LAW~ON: We have an address this morning by Chief
J. W. Randlette of Richmond, Maine, on "Uniform Marking of Fire Hydrants." (Applause).
UNIFORM MARKING OF FIRE HYDRANTS
CHIEF R. W. RANDLETTE
Richmond, Maine,

Mr. President and Members of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs: I was very much surprised to receive a letter from Secretary
O’Hearn asking me to present a paper at this meeting and he didn’t decide on
any subject, and so I have chosen a subject with ~vhich I xvas quite familiar
on account of work ~vith another association; and I told him that possibly
it xvould be well for me to take up this matter with this association.
Now, in the first place, this is a subject which I think is important, and
very important to the members not only of the fire department but of water
departments as well; and I hope that I rnay be able to present this subject
to you in such a way that you will grasp the importance of it. My preliminary remarks are necessary, possibly, in order for you to grasp the reason
why this subject has been taken up.
We have all seen newspaper accounts fro.m time to time that an inadequate supply of water alIowed some fire to get out of control of the fire
department, and a small or large conflagration was the result. Whose was
the fault of water running short ? Was it because there was not any hydrant
service and supply mains, or xvas it because the supply mains did not give
sufficient supply of water necessary to produce the desired cooling effect for
the fire involved? Some of you without doubt have had the experience of
an insufficient supply from some particular hydrant; and had you known
what the supply mains consisted of, that supplied that hydrant, you probably
would not have have laid from that hydrant but would have chosen one of
greater capacity. Whose fault ~vas it that the supply ran short? Was it the
fault of the water department or the fault of the fire department? The
chances aie that the fault could not be placed at any particular point, and yet
both the fire department and the water department ~vere at fault. The fire
chief may have assumed that becausethere was a hydrant there that was all
that he need to know, and had never asked the water department anything
about :the supply; and the water department perhaps had not considered
that it was important to the fire chief that he should know what the supply
~va S,

"

Now it is most important to both departments that they should have all
the information possible for them to have in order to give p.roper operation of
fire service. The water department should know the capamty o[ the pumping
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equipment of the fire department that wil! be connected to its pipe lines, and
the fire department should know that they wi!l have a sufficient supply.when
it is necessary. To expect, however, that any fire chief could make a study
of the water system and always be sure that he is going to get the suppl)
of water that he needs, is pr£ctically impossible and would impose on the
fire chief additional duties that would be a burden to the many exacting duties
in connection witti his department, and to expect the water department to
keep posted on the equipment of the fire department would be equally as
burdensome.
Each department has a duty to perform in connection wkh fire service
that is distinct from the other. The matter o~ pressure from a hydrant
service is not im_portant. The water department should supply a sufficient
quantity of water at ordh~ary pressure suitable for domestic purposes, and
the higher pressures for the fire service should be supplied by the fire department through {*:s pnmping equipment. The static pressure of a hydrant
is of little value; the importance of the underground system supplying the
pipe line leading to the hydrant is of the most importance. The water company through its engineering departme~t is the department who has knowledge of the underground system and gridiron circulation and supply mains,
and the capacity of hydraai:s in galtons per minute can only be determined by
flow test.
~t is important that sonic method be devised whereby the fire department may be advised of the cal0acitv of a hydrant without anv extensive
~
study
of ~he depa{tment, and likew.i~e it is
. on the part o{ the o~Ncers
portant to the water department to know that the fire department will not
connect pumping engines that have a greater capacity than the supply maim
You have, ~vithout doubt; as ~ said before, had some experience of this kind.
Every water department should have a record of the capacity in gallons
per minute of the fire l~ydrants connected to its system, and this can be
determined only by a flow test of that particular hydrant and such tests
should be conducted by :the water department; and i~ it is {ound that hydrant has only a capacity of 1000 gallons per minute, the fire departme{~t
should be notified that that amount is the most that they can expect from
*hat particular, hvd~an~.~ " ~ You calx readily understand t~at for the water
department to send the record of each hyd{-ant to the fire department and for
the fire department to make a record of each hydrant at{d post all of its
oNcials that may have occasion to connect to that hydrant, would involve
a system that would become burdensome and almost prohibitive because
the necessary clerical work involved.
This subject which Ihave briefly outlined has been a subject of considerable study and discussion by .t!~e M£ine Water Utilities Association, of which
I happen to be a member, which is an association composed of Water companies and water districts operath~g in Maine, and is a very active association and has been of great benefit to the water departments o{ that state.
The subject was first advanced to the Main Association because water superi~ltendents had had ~he experience of seeing fire departments connect their
apparatus tohydrants, incase of a bad fire, that did not have the capacity of
another hydrant which could have been as easily reached. It is possible and
does o{te~ happen that hydrants not more th~n a block ~awav from each
other lnave a great variation {n capacity, due entirely to the ~nderground
supply mains. Those superintendents who have had this experience realized
that some way should be devised whereby the fire departments could know
which hydrants had the greatest capacity and with the least amount of thne
ix~volved to both departments, and this m~o matron should be accurate and
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quickly conveyed to those interested. You can readily understand what I
mean by two hydrants having different capacity. I don’t know as I need
to go into detail on that, but what I mean is this: One hydrant, for instance,
is connected to a six inch main and has only a six inch main for a long distance. Another hydrant has the same size connection to the main, but that
main instead of running a long distance by. itself has at different, points a
gridiron connection with larger mains. The capacity of the gridiron main is
much greater than that of the single main, but how is the fire chief to know
that one hydrant has a greater capacity than the other, that are within easy
reach of the fire? The committee of the Maine Association gave the subject much thought and study ; conferences were held with fire chiefs and engineers of the New Eng~land Insurance Exchange; and all agreed that if
some method could be devised to show a good hydrant from a poor one so
far as capacity was concerned, it would be a great help to the fire and ~vater
departments, and also that the water department could be assured that the
water system would be more effective in fire service. After several meetings
a system was adopted in the S’tate of Maine, and has been put into use in
several towns and cities and works out advantageously; and I wil! describe
this system a little la~er.
Recently there have been several articles, especia!ly in Fire Engineering, in relation to the marking of fire hydrants. It would seem that the importance of the subject is far reaching, and at the present time there are a
great many methods in use of marking fire hydrants, each town and city
adopting a system practically of its own. I believe that the time has arrived
when some uniform method should be adopted for the marking of fire hydrants, and there are several benefits to be derived from such a system. The
principal benefit is that with a uniform system a fire chief becomes familiar
with the markings, and if he is called to another town or city and the markings there are the same as in his own town, he has not got to bother the
local officials about hydrants, but he knows at a glance what sort of a hydrant
he has to connect with. The method of marking should be simple but
effectual. It must be some method of marking that a .chief can know at a
glance what he may expect. It was with this in mind that the Maine Association committee worked out their system of marking, and to make it
effectual they believed that it should be adopted universally, for some departments on state borders are some time or other called to help a department in another state, and therefore the system should be universal. I don’t
~vant the members of the association to get the idea that the system we have
adopted in Maine we want you to adopt, but should our system appeal to
you, then we are willing that it should be adopted; but on the other hand,
we are willing to adopt any other system that the majority feels is more
efficient.
The method finally adopted by the Maine Water Utilities Association was
upon the committee’s report, which you will note is a simple method. The
hydrant of the greatest capacity is shown to the fire chief at a glance; he
does not have any burdensome methods to fo!low or records to keep. The
hydrant that he connects with tells him at a glance what he may expect from
that hydrant. And as I have stated before the first thing to be done is for
the water department to make a flow test of’ the hydrant and note its capacity,
and then that hydrant is painted to correspond to that capacity. The barrel
of the hydrant is painted chrome yellow for visibility, and the. tops and hose
nozzles and engine connection are painted to show the capacity by co!or.
Figures are not involved, as they do not mean anything when a fire is in
progress, but color does. Our method is as follo~vs: " "
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Hydrants are divided into three classes: A. B and C.
Class A hydrants are those which have sufficient capacity to supply one
or more pumpers of 1(~ gallons per minute capacity°
Class B hydrants are those which have sufficient capacity to supply
pumpers with not less than 500 gallons per minute capacity. ¯
Class C hydrants are those with insufficient capacity to supply 5CA) gallons per minute.
A!l tests should be made with a residual pressure of not less than 10
pounds. That was the only objection that the Ne~v England Insurance Exchange had to our system. They believed the residual pressure should be
20 pounds. The Maine Associa~qon adopted 10 pounds residual pressure
because we think it is up to the fire department to furnish the pressure, and
if they have 10 pounds residual pressure, the fire department have the pressure they need°
Class A hydrants are painted with the ye!low barrel, and with green
tops and nozzle caps.
Class B hydrants are painted with the yellow barrel, and with orange
tops and nozzle caps°
Class C hydrants are painted wKh the yellow barrel, and with red tops
and nozzle caps.
5_rou wil! note that the above colorings correspond with traffic regulation. Green means good or go, and designates the hydrant with the greatest
capacity. Ora~_~ge means caution, and designa,es the middle clans hydrant.
Red means stop or danger, and designates the ~ydrant of ,he least capacity.
From ~hese markings the fire chief knows w~ether he has a hig~ capacity
hydrant or one which requires caref~! manipulation in order to get the supply
*~at he requires, or *o change ~o another ~ydrant of greater capacity.
T~s subject has been taken up by the MMne Water Utilities resolutions,
sh~ilar ~o the resolutions which I w~!! present ~o th~s association at the end
of my talk. It has been taken ~p wbih Fire Engineering, and is published
on page 2@ of the May issue of that magazine; alsq. with the New England
Water Works Associatio~n, and the American Water Works Association.
At a recent meeting of the American Water Works Association held at
Memphis, Tenn., the resolutions of the Maine Water Utilities Association
were accepted and referred to the Committee on Resolutions, and favorable
action ~a expected later from that committee. At this meeting, the resolutions
received ~.avorable co~pment from_ Charles W. Mowry, Manager of the ~nspection ~epartment, Associated Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Companies,
who ~[ believe follows me on this program, and also from Mr. Dennett,
Engineer of the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
In presenting the resolutions of the Maine Water Utilities Association to
this Association, I am going to ask that if you deem the subject of sufficient
importance, the necessary steps be taken to’adopt a system of un{forn! marking of fire hydrants, and that through this association the International Association of Fire Chiefs be asked to give this subject consideration for a uni~
form system,

And here is the resolution:
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RES’OLUTIONS.
At a meeting of the Main Water Utilities Association held in Portland,
March 22nd, 1932, it was voted that the committee on the marking of fire
hydrants of this association present to the New England Association of Fire
C’hiefs the following resolutions:
Whereas; it has been established that great benefit accrued to both the
water department and tire department to have fire hydrants marked to
indicate their capacity, and,
Whereas; we believe that the time has arrived when steps should be
taken toward a national uniform method of marking fire hydrants, and,
Whereas; this association in 19’29 adopted a system for marking fire
hydrants in the State of Maine, therefore be it,
Resolved; that the New England Association of Fire Chiefs be asked
to give the subject consideration, and if deemed advisable that action be
taken toward a uniform method of marking fire hydrants, and that the International Association of Fire Chiefs be asked to make the method national.
SIDNEY S. ANTHONY.
JAMES W. GRAHAM,
Gen. Mgr. Portland Water District.
Supt. Augusta Water District ..........
SAMUEL D. SOULE,
A. W. READ,
Supt. Bangor Water Department.
Supt.. Gardiner Water District.
EARLE A. TARR,
J. W. ’RANDLETTE,
Supt. Winthrop Water District.
Supt. Richmond Water Works.
WALTER F. ABBOTT,
Hydrant Committee,
Supt. Bath ’Water District.
Maine Water Utilities Association.
PRESIDENT LA~’W~ON: You have heard the reading of the resolutions
by Chief Randlette. Is there any discussion?
CHIEF ALLEN, Brookline, Mass.: Chief Sanborn of Portland, Maine,
is here. He has had some experience along those lines, and I think anything
he has to say on the subject would be of value.
CHIEF SANBORN, Portland, Maine: Mr. President, that is a mighty
fine paper of Chief Randlette. I know the Maine Water Utilities Commission
are in favor of marking hydrants this way, but it strikes me that that idea
is for the water company. I don’t believe it carries first consideration to
the fire department. Now, for instance, the same condition probably holds
true in your own home town as it does in mine. In some sections of the city,
for instance on the lower side. we have hydrants on a twenty-four inch main,
with pressure running from 110 pounds. That means {or the ordinary fire
in that district we can run hydrant lines and have effective streams. On the
other hand, in the upper section we have hydrants on a sixteen inch main,
without over twenty~five pounds pressure in the main. If we have a fire
over the third story, we have got to hitch the pumps up in order to get
sufficient ~vater. I think from our point of view the matter of pressure
should be taken into consideration as well as the matter o~ water. As I
stated before, his arguments are water utilities’, water companies’ arguments. It is up to them to bring the water up to the hydrant, and we can take
it from the hydrant. From our point of view, I think the hydrants should be
marked so we would know how much pressure is behind the water.
CHIEF RANDLETTE: In reply to Chic[ Sanborn, I would say that
matter came up with the Water Utilities Association Committee and we felt
this could be left to the water department. Those conditions were consid~
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ered, and the General Manager of the Portland Water District, where they
have a high pressure system, considered the fact that in addition to the co!ors
the pressure in pounds could be painted on the hydrants.
CHIEF TIERNEY, Arlington, Mass.: ¼,re are marking our hydrants,
and are going to put the size of the main and the pressure, and they will be
marked according to the fire alarm box that serves :that district. Box 25
for the district it serves, ~ve would take the first hydrant from the box and
mark 25 over it, and we can all see the mark with the size of the main and
the pressure regardless of the color of .the hydrant°
PRESIDENT LAWT’ON: I would say that the water company here in
Newport has adopted one o[ its own. They paint the ,hydrant for ten red,
and six and eight black, and for four all yellow; and it is workingout very
nicely. "VVe do no other marking on the hydrant other than paint them.
CHIEF TIERNEY: In this case, if you want to report a hydrant isn’t
operating-properly, you can report it by {he number; and also it is beneficial
to the men when they are making location of hydrants.
PRESIDENT LA~¥TON: Any other member anything to offer?
CHIEF RAND,LETTE: I hope this won’t stop here. I am very interested
in this discussion. We are not particularly anxious that the M~ine system
should be adopted, but I think a uniform system throughout should be
adopted, and I believe this association can go ahead with that; and I assure
them that they have our support, and I would like to see a committee appointed on fire hydrants today.
CHIEF RtEF, Nexv Haven, Conn. : I move that a committee be appointed
to investigate the uniform marking of fire hydrants and that they report at
our next meeting.
CHIEF HILL: I second the motion.
(Motion carried.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON : I appoint Chief Randlette of Richmond, Maine ;
Chief Alien of Brookline, Mass.; and Chie~ Koltonski of Rutland, Vermont.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: That is along the !ines as suggested by the
speaker in his resolution: "Resolved: that the New England Association of
Fire Chiefs be asked to give the subject consideration, and if deemed advisable that action be taken toward a uniform method of marking fire hydrants." And I think it is along that line it is intended the committee
appointed is to look into. In reference to the Chief’s paper, if there is no
other discussion, I move the paper be made a part of our records and that
we give the Chief a vote of thanks for his paper.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON: The next address will be on "The Practical
Use of Private Fire Equipment," illustrated, by C. W. Mowry, Manager,
Inspection Department, Associated Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Compames.
MR. M,OWRY: Chief Lawt6n and Members of the Fire Chiefs Association, just as .Chief Randlette was allowed to choose .his su, bject, so was I.
I had the same privilege. As my work for a great many years had to do
with fire protection of industrial plants, I chose as my subject:
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THE PRACTICAL USE OF PRIVATE FIRE EQUIPMENT
C. W. MOWRY, Manager
Inspection Department
Associated Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Companies
Boston, Mass.

A meeting of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs is a most
appropriate place at which to discuss private fire protectiol~ because it was
right here in New England that private fire protection was first developed
in this country°
Previous to the Civi! "War when the United States was expanding industrially, factories were-springing up along our New England rivers wherever
there was a water power site. Most of these old factories were cotton or
woolen mills, lighted by kerosene lamps, and the possibilities of fires were
many. There were no paid fire departments and no water-works systems.
C~rcumstances, therefore, made it necessary for the rail1 owners to provide their own fire protective equipment. Casks of water and fire pails were
scattered throughout the mills. Force pumps were connected to the water
wheels to supply hose standpipes in the stair towers. Iron ladders, sometimes
wide enough for two men abreast, were fixed permanently on the outside
of the mills, with platforms at each floor leve!. These ladders served both
as fire escapes and as a means of using hose streams through the ~vindows.
.Along" the peak of the steep shingled roofs was a walkway with an iron railmg on each side, so that roof fires could be fought quickly.
Added to this fire protective equipment, there were simple but effective
fire prevention measures. The mills were kept clean. All waste stock had
to be removed before the lamps were lighted in winter and before the mills
closed for the day in summer. Watchmen made roufids nights and Sundays.
Smal! fires were usually extinguished promptly at the start by the fire
pails and inside hose, but o~casionallv fire would get away from the limited
equipment; and then the mill would 1;urn to the ground.
These practical mill men, therefore, were driven to develop a way of
continuing to fight a fire after the heat and smoke had driven the men from
the building. They wanted .a.ome means of applying water at the very seat
of the fire when they couldn’t reach it with hosestreamso
They first devised a system of perforated pipes extending across the
ceiling of the rooms, supplied with water by pumps connected to the waterwheel° The holes in these perforated pipes pointed upward on an angle so
that the streams of water ~vould first wet the ceiling before falling like rain
to the floor.
When the fire would get away from the hand fire equipment, water
would be turned into the perforated pipes in the room where the fire was
burning by means of an outside valve. This would control the fire by wetti1~g
down the entire con~ents of the room, but this was much better than burning
down the mill.
The next step was to reduce this water loss by applying water only
where the fire was burni~g. This was done by the invention of automatic
sprinklers in 1874.
The same genera! idea was fo!lowed by having pipes extending across the
room at the ceiling, but instead of using a continuous row of holes, the
automatic sprinkler "heads" were spaced at intervals a!ong the pipes. Therefore, without wetting a~ entire room, the automatic sprinklers would act as
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so many watchmen to.turn on water at and around the area w’here the fire
was burning and now.here else. ., .
First-aid equipment was also improved, tt is difficult to throw a pail of
water on a fire at the ceiling.. The chemical, extinguisher, therefore, was
developed. This is nothing more or less than a pa~iI’.of water containing soda
in solution and acid to be added to it, in o.r.der to generate sufficient gas
pressure to deliver the water in an effective stream. Then again, the metalworking industries began to cope with hazardous liquids, such as naphtha
and lacquer. Water was no effective on fires in these materials, but it was
so.on l~arned that a layer of sawdust would float on .the surface of burning
oil and blanket a fire. To prevent the sawdust frora caking, bicarbonate of
soda was mixed with it.
.
More recently the foam extinguisher was invented. This spreads a layer
of foam over the surface of hazardous liquids so effectively that it has replaced sawdust. Large dip-tanks of oils, gasoline or lacquer are now frequently equipped with permanent foam systems piped to nozzles around the
edge of the tank. When a flash-fire occurs, the surface of the oil is quickly
and automatically covered with foam, whereas a stream o~ water applied to
the tank of burning liquid would spread the fire over the floor°
Throughout this entire period of development of private fire protection,
the aim has been to extinguish small fires quickly, with a minimum of loss.
This is stil! the aim today.
Deputy Chief Dougherty, of New York City, in his’ recent book en~
titled "Fire," gives an interesting comparison between two similar fires in the
same building, one before sprinklers were installed and the other after.
The six-story building of the Baker Prin~ting Company o~ Newark, N. J., had
xvooden desks wrapped in excelsior stored in the basement. ’One morning
a small blaze in the stored desks resulted in a four-alarm fire which was
fought with hose streams for six hours. After the building had been repaired,
an automatic sprinkler system was installed anl the building was again occupied as before. Several months la.ter another’fir~~xactly like the first o~e
occurred in the desks stored in the basement;"~’~’d was completely extinguished by one sprinkler with slight damage. This is a typical experience.
Occasiona!ly we hear of a fire department shutting off the sprinklers upon
arriving at a fire, in the belief that hose s.treams wil! be more effective, but
experience with thousands of’ fires confirms the comparison so well drawn
by Chief Dougherty that sprinkler systems supplied with plenty of water,
wil! extinguish, or at least control, a fire more promptly and with less loss
than the use of large hose streams.
...
The object of water towers, deck guns, aii~t ce!Iar pipes is. to apply water
at the seat of a fire, whereas automatic sprinkl.er systems .are designed for
tha.t same purpose and begin to accomplish that purpose from the very start
of a fire, even before an alarm is sounded; and they are continuing to discharge water on the fire when the fire department arrives.
Therefore, instead of shutting off sprinklers, every effort should be made
to be sure they are operating and that they have an adequate supply of water.
The sprinkler system is a too! for a fire department to use, just as much as
the equipment carried to a fire. In some cities it is a rule to have the first
pumper which arrives at a fire in a sprinklered building immediately attach
one or two hose. lines to a Siamese connection and pump into the @rinkler
svstenl to strengthen the sprinkler supply until the fire can be located and
fi’nally extinguished.
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I recently heard of a smoky fire in a woodworking plant where four
hose lines were played into the finishing room for about an hour before it
was discovered that the fire was 100 feet away ~ another section of the
bt~ilding, and ~vas being held under control by the sprinklers. If one or two
of the first hose lines had been connected into the sprinkler system, they
would have been applyi~g water directly on the fire from the start. O~
the contrary, if the pumpers are attached .to hydrants to supply hose streams
only, they may be actually robbing the sprinkler system of some of’ its
pressure.
Another advantage of pumping into the sprinkler system is that ~n case
there sho~xld happen to be a valve above the Siamese connection closed, either
accidentally or intentiona!ly, the operator of the pumper ’would discover it
instantly. In these days of. commtmist agitators, be on the lookout for
sprinkler valves closed for the purpose of causing large losses. We have had
two recent experiences where sprinkler valves have apparently been c!osed
maliciously before a fire.
Let us no~v consider the practical use of private fire equipment as ilh, strated by actual examples.
In Buffalo, New York, the 10(Sth Field Artillery Armory ~vas completely
destroyed by fire on the evening" of May 6, 19.31, largely because of the diNculty ~?f getting at .the seat of the fire at the start. At 9.50 Po M., while
members of The American Legion were drilling in the Armory, smoke was
observed coming up from the basement through a crack in_ the floor, and the
fire alarni was immediately given. Firemen could not enter the. basement on
accomlt of the smoke and used cellar pipes through holes chopped in {he
floor. These app!iances proved ineffective because of the tremendous area
of the building, which was 410 feet long and 325 feet wide. The second, third
and fourth alarms were sounded, bring~ing 36 engine companies.
In spite of this large force, the fire spread to the roof which co!lapsed
at midnight, sending up a shower of sparks and brands. ,~hich were carried
by the wind and started more than 75 other fires on wooden shingle roofs.
Automatic sprinklers would have either extinguished the fire at the
start or held it under co~atro| unti! it could have been definitely located by
the fire departme,_~t and completely extinguished.
A number of years ago at the Cocheco Cotton Mills at Dover, N. I-I., fire
started early one Saturday morning in the third story where the sprinkler
system was shut off temporarily to replace a sprinkler. The fire spread so
rapidly that some of the operatives jmnped from the windows, some slid
down ro~es, and five were overcome and died. Only 10 to .12 minutes elapsed
before ti~e sprinkler valve was re-opened and yet so many sprinklers had
operated before the ~vater was turned on that even the exce!lent public
water supply could not maintain adequate pressure and al! four fire pumps
were started. X~Then hose s,reams were brought into action, the pressure
was .too low for the spri*_iklers. The sprinkler valve, was, therefore, closed
and opened at *hree minute intervals to furnish good pressure alt~rnate!~
to the sprinklers and hose lines. TSis proved to be good judgment, for
though the temperature was below zero and fire fighting was difficult, the
progress of the fire was checked and the !ower stories of the rai!! were
saved. This fire i!lustrates the damager of having automatic sprinklers shut
off for even ten minutes. It also is ~ good example of the intelligent use of
a sprinkler system to supplement hose streams h~ fighting a bad fire. under
difficttlt conditions.
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When sprinklers are already holding a fire, the use of too many hose
streams in addition, may actually be a liability rather than an asset. This
was we!l illustrated by a fire last september a{ the Ford Motor Co. plant at
Chester, Pa.
A large open .ta,~k of naphtha-thinned grease caught fire from a motorstarting switch. The employees promptly attacked the blaze with six ~0gallon foam engines and: extinguist~_ed it, but not unti! the burst of flame had
opened about 175 sprinklers at the high wooden roof above. The sprinklers
kept the roof from igniting except in a few pockets between joists x~here
flame was visible when the fire department arrived.
As the public water supply was not adequate for this plant, a !00,000 ga!lon sprinkler tank and a 1000 g. p. m. fire pump had been provided {or the
sprinklers and yard hydrants. This private water supply would have been
just about suNcient for the sprinklers that opened during the fire and for
the two or three hose streams needed to ext{nguista the smal! patches of fire
between the joists. U~afortunateIy, however, five pumpers were attached
to the yard hydrants; and this heavy draft, added to the flow from the
sprinklers, not only overtaxed the fire pump but emptied the sprinkler tank
leaving the pumpers wit{~ no suction supply.
The pumpers were then shifted from the yard hydrants to the nearb~
river, but during this period of interrupted w~ter su’pply the roof becam’e
ignited on top as well as below and was destroyed with a loss of $335,000.
In this case too many pumpers attached to a limited private water supply
proved to be a liability. The sprinkler system was rendered worthless by
robbing it of wa.ler. Had the pumpers been located at the river at first and
supplemented t!~e private supply by pumping into it, they would have been
an asset.
This experience suggests that it would be desirable for targe plants having private fire eqidpment to invite fire department officials to visi.t the
plants from time to time and become familiar with the equipment provided
for the special manufacturing hazards, with available suction supplies for
pumpers, and with the locations of connections for pumping into the sprinkler
systems.
.At the present time, here in New England, there are numerous id!e and
vacant factories. When these plants were in operation, they were protected
by automatic sprinkler systems, but now the sprinklers are either shut off
or removed. This leaves:these large vacant buildings as a serious fire menace
to the community, as illustrated by the serious fire in the business center of
Fa]l River, Mass., on February 2, 1928. At about 6.30 in the evening fire
was discovered in the first story of ,the vacant Pocasset Mi!ls. In anticipation of’ razing the plant, the automatic sprinklers, which had been in service
for many years and had extinguished or controlled many fires, had been
taken out. Although the mills were located within two [)locks of fire department headquarters, the tire had secured a firm foo.thold before discovered. First-alarm companies were unable to check the spread ot~ the fire in
the tipper stories of the six-story sto,~e mill. A genera! alarm was somaded
seven minutes after the first. Hose streams could not be brought into action quickly enough in tl~e crowded rai!! yard to stop the fire, which jumped
to adjoining buildi,~gs and continued to spread. ’Outside aid was ca!Ied,
eventually bringing assistance ~rom 21 cities and tow~s, which sent .32
pumpers and .350 mete_ before the fire was brought under control, after having
destroyed six city blocks, with a !oss of two and a half million do!lars.
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The fire and the possibility of similar fires in many of our New ]England
cities where large vacant buildings with sprinklers shut off, constitute a
serous fire hazard to the commun’ties, led ,Chief Dahill of New Bedford to
have a bill introduced in the Massachusetts Legislature making" it necessary
to obtain permission o~ the fire chief having jurisdiction before sprinklers
could be permanently shut off or removed from sprinklered buildings. We
can thank .Chief Dahill that this bill, known as Chapter 283 of ,the Acts of
1932, was passed and signed by the Governor on June 6, 1932. It carries
a penalty of imprisonment or fine or both.
Private fire equipment in addition to extinguishing fires within a building is often valuable in protecting proper’ty against outside fires. This was
illustrated during a threatenin~ lumber yard fire in Holyoke, Mass., .in April,
1930.
At 7.30 in the evening, a fire was discovered at one end of a long lumber
shed between the wool storehouse of the Farr Alpaca Co. and the five-story
silk mil! of William Skinner. The fire had obtained a good hold before being
discovered, and aided by a moderate wind spread rapidly, destroyin~ the shed
and five houses.
The intense heat cracked the glass and ignited the ~vindow frames of the
plants on both sides of the fire, but 75 sprinklers that opened in the Farr
Alpaca Co. buildings, and hose streams supplied by the fire pumps, and outside and inside sprinklers at the woodworking shops of the lumber company
on a third side of the fire, were vital factors in stopping the spread of the fire
after a four hour fight. Another exposure fire in which private fire equipment was a big advantage occurred about two years ago in Pawtucket, R. I.
Shortly after midnight a motorist discovered a bad fire in a large lumber
shed across the street from the four-story Acme Finishing Co.
Second and third alarms called out every piece of apparatus in the city.
The window frames and cornice of the mill became ignited. The heat passing
through the windows opened fifteen sprinklers inside the mill. These prevented fire from getting a foot-hold, although at the cost of considerable
water loss.
There is one more type of private fire protective sys,tem that I would
like to mention briefly in closing. Large water supplies for fire protection
are needed at paper mills where huge piles .of logs are stored to keep the
mills running" during the winter when wood cannot be floated down the rivers.

Some of you may remember reading in the papers recently of a logpile fire whicih burned for twelve days at Port All’red, Quebec, with a !oss of
two and a half-million dollars, in spite of a water supply which at the end
of the fire reached a rate of 30,.000 gallons per minute.
The pile of wood before the fire was a quarter of a mile long, 500 feet
wid~ m!d as high as a ten story building. It was probably the largest log
pile in the world.
Fire started Friday afternoon April 29, in fine, dry, wood refuse on top
of the pile ’near one end, supposedly due to a spark from a locomoti~re or
brush fire.
Hose streams carried up on )the pile extinguished the surface fire but
embers had dropped down between the logs, starting a burrowing fire. A
large crex~ of m.en was put to vv.-orkremoving logs to get at ,the seat of the
fire. They had gone down 20 -feet when the smoke and heat drove them away,
and .the-attempt was abandoned as useless.
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While 20 hose streams were used on the surface of the pile, hundreds of
men were set to work ,to cvt the pile in two by removing logs but the i’nterior
of the pile was frozen, and even with dynamite, little progress was made and
this plan was also abandoned after a day’s trial.
l~Ieanwhile the fire was enlarging in area and a plan of campaign xvas
laid out to slow down the progress of the fire as much as possible and tb
saye the rail1. Pumps a.nd piping were removed from the mi!l and set up
in the yard, and other plants as far as 50 miles away sent pumps and piping’.
A thousand me,~, working in two shifts, were used in fighting this fire.
~ The fire was burning in an ahnost vertica! wall as ~t advanced. A batyery of big ~ozzles was Carried up and directed a’t c!ose range into the glowmg mass.
0~ the sixth day a hydraulic dredge was ~o~ed into the bag and discharged about 12’,0~ g. p.~m. through a 24-h~ch pipe down over the edge
the burning wall o~ wood. The advance o{ the fire was gradually s!o~ved
down,.first at {he edges and then in the center by a total delivery of 30.~0
gal!ons o~ water per min~lte, saving 30,000 cords of wood out of 220,000 co)ds.
This is one more example of how our large industries even today when
remote from big cities must depend upon their own private fire equipment.
The result of these years of effort to reduce fire tosses and avoid interruption o~ busi~ess ~n manufacturing plants has borne fruit. Beginning with
a cost o{ 84 cents ~er $100 at risk nearly a centur~ ago, the combined effect
fire preve~tion, b~tter fire departments and pri~:a’te fire equipment has been
~o reduce this cost to only 3}{ cents per $100 today.
Fi,ie prevention and t)rivate fire equipments are among the fireme~fs best
friends. They must be adop’ted and used more generally if we are to reduce
our terrible fire waste.
CHIEF MORAN" Mr. President, I move that this splendid talk be
cepted and spread on the records, and a vote of thanks be extended to Mr.
Mowry.
PRESIDENT LAWTON" Any discussion on the subject?
(Motion seconded a~d carried).
PRESIDENT LAWT’ON" Chief O’Connor of Washington, D. C., has a
paper which we will all like to hear on the value of the Dril! Schoo!.
THE DRILL SCHOOL
CHIEF THOMAS O’CONNOR
"vVashington, D. C.

Mr. President, Ladies and Fe!low-Firemen: I feel it not only a prlvileg’e this morning but an honor to be here, in view of the fact that when I
first started out ~to train firemen I had taken my first lesson in New E.ngland
in the City of Boston.
In the District of Columbia we were rather late in getting real drill
school ~vork started. Prior to 1911 we had an old frame dril! tower which
was of some use to us in training men in climbing and fire department tactics,
but during-that year it become so old and dilapidated we were not able
to continue its use any !onger, and it was condemned and torn down.
It was not until 192g that we were able to get an appropriation from Congress to build another tc~wer. The one we ha~;e at present is modern and

up-to-da,te, and we are conducting drills regularly there. At the start it was
decided that before beginning company drills at .the school we should make
sure that each and every fireman had been put through a course of 30 days
training in the basic evolutions of his work. Up to the present time we have
trained about one-half of our total force. All new men are sent there imme2
diately following their appointment in order to determine whether or not
they will eventually make good firemen.
Our Chief Engineer detailed me to the position of Drillmaster’ in 1922,
and I have been in charge of the work ever since. I have as assistants
Captain and two Sergean,ts. The Captain and one Sergeant are utilized at
the Training School and the second Sergeant is continually proceeding from
house to house in the fire department conducting, supervising and reporting
upon company drills.
A careful record is kept of each man’s performance at. ,the school, and in
event of any shortcomings appropriate action is taken to overcome them .as
best we can.
I believe that if those in charge of our city government’s could realize,
as we do, that the work o{ a fire department presen’ts certain peculiarities
which are not incident to any other service, we would be more successfu! in
developing and increasing the scope of drill work. Prominent among the
pecu!{arities of a fire department’s activities is the wide variety of type jobs
which mus, t be met and handled from day to day. A!I of these present emergency characteristics, with a consequent necessity of maximum dispatch in
deciding upon proper corrective means and met}~od, and their application.
Certain type jobs of comparative frequency so far as the city as awhole is
concerned, will be relatively infrequent in the experience of an individual
fire fighting unit, and even more seldom encoun’tered by the individual, fireman. For instance, it may be necessary for a fire department to collapse
revolving doors a half dozen times during the course of a year in order to
permit the laying o{ hose lines through the aperture. Due to varied occupancies in different parts of a city, it might be years before an outlying fire company met this problem and learned by experience, and with consequent delay
~n effecting entrance, its solution.
To handle each type job there is a best tool or appliance, a beat line ot~
attack, best me’thods {or insuring the greatest safety to personnel in the
executio~ of the work and so far as is possible each fireman should have
knowledge of’ these.
Until comparatively recent years, fire departments relied, concerning
education, entirely upon bits of information and kilowledge picked up by
firemen on the fireground and stored away mentally. The oldest man in
the service was generally regarded as ,the best man, other things being substantially equal, owing to the gradual accretion of experience and the belief
that this means presented the most eNcacious method of adding to the individual’s store of knowledge, and consequently to his value to .the service.
There came a time, however, x~hen multiplying types of commercial and
industria! hazards and attendant necessity for changed methods of’ fire fighting so complicated the work of fire departments as to necessitate revolutionary advances in educational lines of endeavor. There came into being
then the first fire department training schools. At the present time most
large ci.ties are so equipped.
The daily duties of a fireman require not only knowledge of the work
to be performed and physical ability to perform it, but a high degree of coordination between the mental and physical effort required in a specific job.

Knowledge without manua! dexterity, or the reverse, wi!l not be productive
o{ good resul’ts.
Therefore, in order to obtain and maintain a well trained force, it is
necessary to first inform personnel in the elements of the work, and then to
conduct frequent and systematic drills therein. The first supplies the necessary basic kno’wledge, and the second, in view of ,the variety of type jobs, and
their consequent infrequency in daily work, provides the only known means
of insuring smooth, quick and effective application of the principles taught.
The work of our owI1 Instruction Division is conducted a!ong these lines,
with its center of activities at the Fire Department Training Schoo!, 635
North Carolina Avenue, Southeast. Facilities here are fairly adequate and
consist of the fo!1owing:
1. A 65 foot dri!l tower, 20 feet square, constructed of br.ick and stee!,
divided vertica!ly into six stories wit.h windows on three sides, and equipped
with standpipe, fire escape, and interior stairway, stands in a yards sufficiently large to permit the introduction and maneuvering of all types of fire
department apparatus. The first floor of the tower is smoke tight. Fire
hydrants are provided for engine connections. A modern ventilation building is also provided.
2. A combination class-equipmen.t room is provided in a separate buildingo Contained therein is a sample of every tool or appliance used in the
Department’s work and a sufficient additional quantity of those with which
two or more men are required to dril! simultaneously.
Firemen are detached from their respective uni’ts and in a class numbering from !5 to 20 are detailed at the Training Schoo! for a period of 30
working days. Classes are maintained throughout the year. Always a new
appointee is sent to the school as soon after his appointment as the next
class starts.
At the school no effort is spared to produce, at the end of each class
period, a group of men better fit,ted in every way for their future ~vork in
the Department°
The general principles involved in the vocation are set forth by the
Dril!master in daily lectures. These cover subjects of wide variety, includi~ag hose streams and simple hydraulics, forcible entry, rescue work, persona!
protection, fire prevention, the meaning and maintenance of discipline, and
others°
Stude~_ats become thoroughly familiar with all tools and appliances by
frequent recitations of their names, purposes, methods of use, care, maintenance and location. There are some 60-odd such articles in use, ranging from
hose spanner wrenches ~o self~contained oxygen breathing appara’tus.
~ndiscriminate use of water is one prolific source and cause of added
!oss at fires, and great Stress is laid upon the necessity for, and means of,
controlling this factor. Simplified mathematical %rmulas for determining
pump pressures under conditions varied as to nm~ber and length of hose
lines, height of’ nozzle above pump leve!, and size of nozzle tips, are taught
and problems solved by students.
At the end of each class term, students are graded according to the
efficiency they have acquired. Such subjects as "Knowledge of Work" are
measured by writ’ten and oral examinations which inc!ude about 225 pertinent
questions° Speed a~_d rapidity are gauged by the number of seconds required by a student to perform a given evolution, more or less than the known
average. Ratings in elements such as judgment, courage, and physical abi!-
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ity, are based upon the relative merits of the individual as observed by the
instruc.tors during the course. !n any case where improper attitude toward
the work causes a rath~.g of tess tl{an 80, the student is returned to the
school during his normal off-duty hours for a period sufficient to achieve the
desired improvement. ~[t is usually brief.
In addition to the instruction and drill work which is carried on at the
Training School, each company oi:ficer drills a,~_d instructs the personnel
l~is unit for a one hour period each day. Once each week this period is
lengthened to two hours° One of the assistants to the Dri!lmaster is constant!y proceeding from compa~y to company, there to supervise unit drill
and to question unit persom~e! upon pertinent subjects. These include calisthenics; use of wheeled apparatus; tying of knots; use of tools and appliances; genera! rules, regt~lations and orders; established routes to fire alarm
boxes in the company’s first alarm district and the nearest fire hydrants to
each such box: proper formation for rol! call; k~owledge of the more important buildings, a!I streets, alleys and courts in the unit’s first alarm_ district. This supervisory instruction and examination is held approximately
once each three mon’ths.
Years ago, considerable ccmfusiou and lack of co-ordinated activity was
quite noticeable on the fire ground due to lack of uniformity in the tactics
emp!oyed by the various responding units. A vast improvement has been
made a!ong these lines since the training work was i,~sti’tuted. Hose lit~_es
are laid, streams are directed, ladders are raised, and a!! the usual i,~cidental
work pertaining to the attack of a fire is performed much more smoothly,
quickly and wi±h less physics1 effort tha,i ever before i,~ the history of the
department.
Some of the materia! which I have quoted was given by our Chief,
George S. "Watso,~, at a meeti~g of the Federal Fire Council held i~_ Wash~
ington on January 29. 1932. I am indebted to him for permission to use it in
these remarks.

~n closir~g, ~ would like to say that ~[ believe all fire chiefs should stress
at every opportvmity .the vital necessity of continuing drill work. It is one
of the greatest factors i,a attaining a high reputation t’or yourselves i,~ the
control of fire !OSSo
I that~k you.
CHIEF TIERNEk~ o{ Arlington,, Mass.: I move that Chie~ O’Connor’s
address be spread on the records and that he be tendered a vote of thanks.
(Motiot~ seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT LAWTON: I wo~ld appoint the following committee on
Registration: P. Hildreth Parker, George W. Austin and Herbert K. Pratt.
Tlae followi~g are appointed on the Committee ot~ Courtesies: Chief De
Courcey of Winches’ter. Mass. ;Chief Gisborne of Sound Beach, Conn. ; Chief
Hutchinson of White Rivet" ~unction, Vt.
The next address is "The %~hv’ of Fire Prevention," by Mr. Miner of the
Massachusetts Safety Council. A~plause.
THE "WHY" OF FIRE PREVENTION
BY ALFRED N. MINER
Vice-Pre~.~ident, Massachusetts Safety Commil
Chairman, Massachusetts State Fire Preventio~ Committee

Mr. President. Ladies. Members: I want to thank you for the applause,
for if my remarks are dry you don’t need to applaud afterwards. While in the
7~
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den at home last night going over ~vhat I might speak of today, a member of
the family approached and asked, "Where are you going tomorrow?" I
replied, "t am going to Newport to be with the New England Fire Chiefs."
The remark was made. "At last you are going to speak on a wet platform,"
and after listening to Mr. Mo.~vry and Mr. Randlette, I know I am on a wet
platform.
When your Secretary asked me to come to Newport and meet with you
and asked what the subject of the talk w.ould be, ~ don’t know the reason I
said, The "\%r’HY" of Fire Prevention, unless the seeming indifference of the
public and the effort needed to put across the fire prevention idea brought
discouragement for the moment. Af’ter thinking it over later on, it didn’t
seem like such a bad TEXT after all.

I feel that there is no better thne to pause and consider the "WHY" of fire
prevention than the present. ’Why are we assembled here today for the exchange of ideas ~ to discuss fire protection problems, the most efficient
method of fire extinguishment, the development in new fire fighting apparatus, and fire prevention. There is but one answer, the protection of the
public, our homes and the conservation of our created resources. From such
statis,tics as one has access to, it does not appear that ~ve are doing such a
good job after all.
This subject has been presented from so many angles that it is difficult
to present a new picture. One fact. however, is accepted by all,--loss by fire
is sheer waste, irrecoverable and carries with it distress and death.
I ~vill no~t burden you with statistics, only call attention to a few salient
facts that are influencing and forcing this fire prevention activity upon us.
The National fire loss for 1930 was in round figures and without the 25%
increase for unreported and uninsured !osses, $501,980,000. The 1931 loss
is reported to be $464-,600,000. These figures would indicate a decrease, but
unfortunately this is no.t so. This decrease is due to depreciated inventories,
lower building costs, lower value of goods. In fact, the number of fires
is on the increase. On the basis of the 1931 dollar the 1930 loss should not
have exceeded $414,000.000. Therefore, instead of showing a decrease in the
National Fire Waste for 1931, we have an increase o~ approximately
$50,000,000, even with fire prevention work actively being prosecu’ted in many
sections. To this cost should be added $500,0’00,0’00 for fire department equipment, salaries and maintenance. May it be said that this expenditure is
absolutely necessary and is mainly spent for being ready and putting ou.t the
fires after they start. We must start curbing this fire waste. The increasing number of fires and the necessity for increasing the fire department and
equipment, wa’ter supplies, etc., to cope with them, is placing a heavy economic load upon the communities. Fire waste cannot be efficiently reduced
by increasing fire departments or equipment, but as will be called to your
attention later on, the efficiency of the fire department and i’ts equipment
must be kept up with the demands of the times.
There is another phase of this fire waste that we are likely ,to overlook
when we speak only in terms of property destroyed; that is loss of life and
the non-fatal burning and injured. It is conservatively estimated that over
i0,000 persons lose their lives from fire each year and ,that over 25,000 receive
non-fatal injuries. With an estimated cost of over $5,000 to parents, State
and Nation on an average, to bring up and educate one to adult stage, you
can see here is an additional loss of over $50,000,000. As for the 25,000 nonfata! injuries in fires, ~he following is very interesting.
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A medical examiner recently commenting on the trend of fatal vehicle
accidents, pointed out that death was not the true measure of accident costs.
!Ie said that in a {our years period in Massachusetts, 18!,90! persons had
been injured by motor vehicles and that thousands o~ these, including the
number that had suffered fractured skulls, were permanently injured, and
their earning capacity had been seriously impaired.
This same condition probably exists among thousands xvho receive nonfats! iniuries in fires. There is apparent recovery, bul in a certain number
of cases, the shock may have injured permanently the mental or physical
mechanism of the individual, and the resulting loss in his capacity to supp6rt
himself must be borne fo~" many years by the county. Who can approximate
this loss? It is $1,000,090 or $5,000.000, with no monetary consider.ation for
the suffering and distress of the individuals or their families?
Perhaps
what has just been said answers the "WI-t¥" of fire prevention.
I have been unable in the short thne to obtain the statistics of the several New England States, so I am going to use the records of Massachusetts
as the basis for a few remarks.
In !930, 4,887 fires occurred in dwellings, or over 52~/o, and with a !oss
of $5,612,893 or 285~, of the total slate loss. That is why we are going to
try dwelling house i,~spection that has proven such a success in Arlington,
~’~orcester, Springfield, Rhode Island. and other places. This can only be
done with the help of the fire department, which help has been promised us
in Massachusetts. Most of these fires were of easily preven:table causes and
carried witt~ them more suffering and real irrecoverable loss than any other.
It is not very conservative to say that 50% to 757~ of fires in Massachusetts are absolu{-ely preventable, and if preven,ted, would reflect a decided
decrease in our state loss; and is not this true of’ every state in New England ?

I am wondering if we had the so-called Napoleonic code in this country
as exists in France, whether we would have this careless burning" and destruction of property. ~4;ith your permission, I want to read part of that
code. Perhaps some of you have already heard it.
Article 1382. Any act of any person which causes damage to another obligates the person by whose fault the damage occurs to repair
.such damage.
Article 1383o Each person is responsible for the damage that he
has caused not only through his fault, but also by his negligence or by
his imprudence.
Article !384. A person is responsible not only for the damage that
is caused by his own action, but also for the damage caused by the persons fo," whom he is responsible, as well as for the things that are entrusted to hhn.

Other countries in Enrope have similar personal liability codes, and I
wonder if this is the reason that the annual European fire loss averages 33
cents a person, while the American average is over $4 per person°
If fire occurs in our property, whether from rubbish, smoking, poor
electric wiring, or other caelessness, and destroys our own property and
perhaps a neighbor’s house oi" an adjacent block, we are not held responsible.
The day may come when the accepted principle of common laxv now
applied to other losses and damages may be enforced when loss and damage
by fire is concerned.
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Recognizing these conditions, the Massachusetts Safety Council saw
the need for immediate fire prevention action, and work has been started
in this state to carry on this important activity. A committee was appointed
from the Board of Direc’tors, which in turn sponsored a state committee.
We held our first organization meeting June 28th. Now the committee is
composed of state associations touched by the fire ~waste. I am very glad
to speak of this be{ore the New England Fire Chiefs because it is a vision
I have had for over 2,0 years and I hope to see similar fire preven’tion committees in each of the New England states, and that can’t help but bring
results, as I will tell you of later in connection with the Arson Bill which
was signed in Massachusetts just a few days ago.
This commi~ttee is composed of representatives of the Safety Council,
the Massachusetts Association of Real Estate Board, the Boston Real Estate
Exchange, the Underwriters, Chambers of Commerce, the New England
Association of Fire Chiefs of which Chief O’Hearn is the representative, the
Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Club with ’Chief Selden Allen on the roll, the New
England Division of the Nationa! Electric Light Association, the Credit Men,
Box 52 Association, Bay State Club of Massachusetts (which is the. field
association of insurance companies representatives), Massachuset’ts Farm
Bureau, New England Builders Officers ’Conference, and others. In other
words, we have endeavored and succeeded in tying in all the associations
which are touched by fire waste and interested in fire prevention.
When this committee first started to function, we learned that the Arson
Bill was again before the people of Massachusetts. We formed a committee to present this a’t the State House, a committee which would carry sufficient weight to at least bring it proper consideration. At the first meeting there were eleven speakers representing different associations, which
appeared before the joint Judiciary Committee in something like twentyfive minutes. The Joint Judiciary Committee took it under consideration, and it was revised three times. Then it went to the Governor for
signature, and then a snag or whatever you want to call it came up, but
the Governor was open to the consideration of the fact that the arson
laws which in ’the main had not been changed for 100 years or more did not
meet with the modern trend of the times and present conditions; and it was
signed on May 4th and it becomes the state laws in August. I have copies
of this bill here, if any want them. We feel i’t is the best in the Union,
because it had the consideration and criticism of al! interested, and I want
to tell you if it wasn’t for the weight thrown on this bill by ’the Massachusetts Chiefs’ Club, Chief A!len, Chief Tierney, ’Chief’ McCarthy of Worcester,
and others, and their letters to ’the Senators and Representatives, it wouldn’t
have gone through as smoothly as it did.
Economic depressions always bring with them an increase in incendiary
fires. These fires, as you well know, many times are hard to detect and
much harder to prove for the very start of’ten destroys the evidence of their
malicious start.
Before the present statute it was not arson to burn your own property,
nor ~vas it arson to hire someone else to do it unless one wished to defraud
the insurance companies. So that new law was proposed and, as stated,
drafted and redrafted until it was model in every way. It is modeled after
the Fire 3ilarshal Code but fitted to the conditions of Massachusetts. It
not only covers the actual burning but the attempt to burn and defines what
constitutes an attempt.

One thing that the ),~assachusetts State Fire Prevention Committee is
going" to take up strenuously is educa~tion. We can fight all the fires in the
country after the~ start, and they will still continue to increase, but if we
can reach the pe@le and educate the school children and others along fire
prevention~ lines, as ’the years go on we will see similar conditions in the
United States as exist ~ii~ the com~_tries across the water; a real economic
understanding of fire prevention and what it means to the nation at large, as
well as our state.
There are infinite possibilities in educational work in fire prevention. A
number of states have laws requiring fire prevention education in a!l the
pub!ic schools. Massachusetts has ~o such law, and I ~vonder if other New
England states are not in the same boat. The New England Fire Chiefs
Assoclat~o,_ might wel! consider and undertake a campaign for such a la}v
and t:o interest school authorities throughout the states in fire prevention
educationa! work.
Then there is also the educational work on the part of the uniformed
fireman in the school. ¥(~u can do much good in appearing before the school
children and speaking o~ fire safety< Such work is very practical, for I
know ox no more consis~el~t admirers of your vocation than the cMldren,
and if they know the firemen caution agains{ certain things and re!! them that
wrong- conditions resul’t in fires, don’t you thi!lk they wil! carry the lesson
home with them. In my opinioi~, we ~{mst devote ~tore and lr[ore time to
the educational work among the children if we are going to cope with the
increasing fire waste.
I believe any time spent in the educa*:ion of children is an absolu’te safeguard of our created resources. It appalls me at times to come against this
resistance to fire prevention educational work, and the selfish resistance to
the passing of fire preve~tion laws which are needed. I catft say they are
selfish interests, because I think if they were given to understand ~:he motive
and reasola why we ask certain things, we would obtain results.
It is not necessary to talk to your Fire Chiefs gathering here mad your
g’ues~ts as to the menace and hazard of woode!~ shingles, yet I am reliably
i,~formed a drive is already under way to bring back to a certain extent the
wooden shingle hazard. %%~’e mesa interested in fire prevention know the
hazard of wooden shi~agles. The Red Cedar Shingle Bureau has placed a
representative h~ Bostcm {or the express purpose of securing the repea! or
change of such of those ordinances or building codes as restrict the use
0[ the cedar shingle. ]usi think, if that goes through, we are going to take
a step backward, for the present type of shingles specified {n the zoning
laws and city ordinances absolutely possess no flying brand hazard.
I was at home the other night and !ooked across the street and saw a
shingle fire on an adjacent house. Before the fire department reached there,
there was probably an area of !0 or !5 feet i~avolved. This fire was absolutely unnecessary. The lady of the house was onlx~ burning paper in the
fireplace and one piece went up the chimney and lai{ded on the dry shingle
roof, and that was the result.
~k~ou Chiefs must be on your guard to stop this attempt to bring back
conditio,~_s :that wil! add so much to the destruction of property and to the
exti~guishment of’ fires. This proposed action for return of the wooden
shingle wi]l affect zoning laws. and if successful, bring shingles back into the
built up sections of cities. Personal!y. I feel that wooden shingles are a
menace and a heavy one, even with the isolated farm dwe!!ings or farm
buildings.
7~
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Another thing which has been called to my attention is the reduction
in the fire department personne! and expenses. There seems to be a moveme~_t along the lines of retrenchment in cutting fire department expenditlres.
This must be watched and offset bx: more active fire prevention work. One
good fire in a community would wi’pe out any possible saving that might be
attempted in salaries or expenditure for aoparatus, and the sorry part of it is
that if such a thing did occur, it would~be just ~oo late to r~ctify in that
particular case. You should do al! you can not to let this curtailment hi fire
department equipment and person~le! hamper your work in the fire protection of your city or community.
There is one other matter wMch came to me as chairman of the State
Fire Prevention Committee. The question was asked the other day how
we felt toward smoking in theatres, and the Safety Counci! ruled against it.
In some cities it is permitted in certain theatres. It is permitted in the Old
Howard in Boston; I don’t k~ow how many of you have been there and experienced it. Chief Alle~_ is smiling. It i~ a dangerous practice because it
carries with it the element of panic. The fire may be only a small smudge,
but it carries with it the hazard of starting a pal{ic and danger to life, and
those of you who have ~oubht theatre or motion picture fires know the
dangerous conditions which occur at such a time.
Any state, city or community that starts fire prevention work immediately shows a reductio,~ in the fire waste. The [act thai fire prevention
work pays is driven home to us time after time in the publications of’ the
National Fire Prevention Association. It does not take away from the
fire department one iota of their protective work in the community, but it
does give them more time for real fire prevention work.
In c!osing, I am not going to adopt the method as given by a very successfu! politician. When asked how he held his audiences and got his message
across, he stated, "I tell ’era what I’m going to tel! ’era, and then I te!l ’era,
and then ! tel! ’era what I!ve just told ’era." I am not going to trx; this, but I
am sincere in saying that ,so fire prevention work can be successftil or accomplish its purpose unless it is based upon the whole-hearted co-operatioi~ and
ability of the Fire Chiefs of the state. Thank you.
’CHIEF SANBORN, Portland, Mah~e." Mr. President, I move this very
excellent paper of Mr. Miner be made a part of our records, mad that the
Association extend to him a vote of thanks.
(Motion seconded and carried).
P:RESIDENT LAWTON: The next address wi!l be from a man we are
ahvays pleased to hear ~rom, Thomas F. Dougherty, Assistant Chief of’ the
New York Fire Department.
rise. Applause).
ADDRESS
TH, O’MAS F. DO’UGHE,RTY
Assista~_t Chief of the Ne~v York Fire Department

Mr. President, Officers and Members of the New England Fire Chiefs
Association, Ladies and Distinguished Guests" The Secretary-.’, Mr. John
O’Hearn, tendered me an invitation to attend this convention. I feel that an
unusual honor is conferred upon me by that request.
I have no set subject to talk upon this mor~ing, and I hope I don’t bore
you. I think ! wi!l tell you of some little things that are of’ interest to you.
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First, I know one subject that I think you are all interested in, and I am
~oing~ to make a few comments on that particular subject.
1 was in a Civil Service examination recently for the position of Chief
of the New York Fire Departnlent, and as a result of that examination, I
feel that I will have to attend one of these educational schools re{erred to on
this platform this morning. I failed in that examination. I don’t know
why. But ~ want to tell you that I don’t think either the fire department or
the people of the City of New York are going to be affected in any ~vay by
the selection made of John J. McElligott" to the position of Chief of the New
York Fire Department other than for their good. I think that in the very
near future the department is g-oin~ to function more eflSciently, and I ~vant
to tell you this, that John J. McElligott and myself pull the one way one
hundre~t per cent. I have his confidence, and I want to assure you that he
has mine. I am one of those fellows who is going to work hand in han:d
with the Chief. He and I will pull one way one hundred per cent and ~ am
glad to tell you gentlemen that. (Continued applause).
~Ze had a fire in New York recently, not a very large fire as fires go, but
we had a very impossible condition, and I refer particularly to the pier fire
that happened on the Cunard dock here a few weeks ago. I bring that matter
up for the simple reason that the N~w Fork Board of Fire Underwriters
through some of its qualified engineers--and I want to tell you that they
are qualified from the :insurance standpoint, I ~von’t detract from their ability
in that respect -- but when they start in to tell you or I who have had some
years experience what to do in the work of extinguishing fires, I think they
are a great deal out of place. I attended this fire on the second alarm. That
pier was 100 feet in width, 945 feet long; and while the Board, or at least its
engineers who made out this report, claimed that the fire was discovered
when it was in an incipient state, I disagree with them, for it had great
headway. The goods on that pier, in so far as the fire was concerned,
amounted to nothing’. Had there been ten or twelve thousand tons of’ cargo
on that pier, the City of York York might have suffered to a little extent,
because we in New York feel that one of the danger points, in so far
even a minor conflagration is concerned, is that the fire that will cause that
minor conflagration will originate on our water front. A ship had just sailed
and there was little cargo on the pier. That I don’t think was injured in
any way by the fire that burned tinder the pier, but ~vas by the collapse.
Tide conditioI{s play an important part in the operation of a fire department in .extinguishing a fire under a pier; bt~t the greatest thing" that hampers a fire department is the layout of the wooden under-structure. :\Vooden
piles, 12 by 12 main girders, 10 by 10 cross girders; and you or I know that
where a girder runs from the water side to the land side, the full length of
that pier and the intervening" cross sections creates what ~ call a "bay";
that when you ~et a fire in a particular "bay," you must have access to each
"bay" either through the top of pier floor or get tinder that pier, and use
your ’hose line to extinguish the fire in each particular "bay" in which it is
burnina. But once that fire has traveled and communicated to the various
other "bays" formed by }hese heavy timbers, you haven’t a chance, unless you
can get under the pier (tide permitting) and may use a pup boat .or ro~v
boat or floa~t of some kind and extinguish the fire; but ’that is an impossibility
ow’ing to the construction that exists under the floor of the pier where high
tide interferes. What was the construction on ’this pier? Eight inches of
concrete laid on four inch wooden planking. As I stated before, the construction is such that you cannot put the water where you want to put it,
with the consequent result that the fire is traveling fast and traveling away
,.
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from you. We had an impossible condition at that New York pier fire. I
don’t care if we had all the fire departments from Maine to California, we
couldn’t do any better than we did. I tell you t’hat because of this unjust
criticism. You probably have not heard of it yet, but you wil! in time hear
rumblings that the New York Fire Department failed in their work on this
particular Cunard dock fire. I don’t think that criticism is justified in any
sense. I put in twenty-five and a half hours straight at that fire; and when
I arrived there and met Chief McElligott, I felt ’that if certain action ~vas
not taken that that whole strip of ~iers extending for eight blocks along the
water front would be involved. I said to the Chief, "I will go up here and
try ’to head this off." O.K. "We had called for these pneumatic drills from
the Consolidated Gas ’Company, from the Edison Electric Company and from
the Subway Construction Company, and they sent us a supply of drills ~vith
men to operate them in conjunction with our own men, who played quite a
,~art in the operation of these pneumatic drills.

I went to the north side of where the fire was burning, and I m’ade
several holes with the aid of these drills. I put down the distributor, the
Baker pipe; had a line on a float in the water throwing a generous supply
of water under the pier floor, with a view to extinguishing it or heading it
off. About forty feet in advance of th:e fire I noticed a door sill; smoke was
oozing out around the door sil!. I we’iat over, and as is customary with me,
~ made a test with my hand down where the smoke was coming out of this
door sill. l pulled my hand away quickly, as it was very hot. I felt that
the fire had gone beyond me, and I sent word to .Chief M~Elligott I thought
she had passed me. I was in error, but as a result of making the test with
my hand, we put half a dozen drills to make a cut clear across the concrete
floor from the water side to the land side; and here is what the drills had
to go through: 22 inches of solid concrete with four inch planking underneath, and that four inch planking is just the ’thing that caused that fire to
be known as a big fire. If t’hat planking was absent, had not been put in
under that concrete, we would have had no difficulty whatever in extinguishing that fire, bu’t because of the creosoted wood, the oil that had accumulated
on the wood piles, a very heavy smoke was produced that incapacitated about
.350 of our men, it affecting their eyes very seriously. We had to ca!l for
an additional force of men to make replacements and continue our battle
with the fire. And at that particular cut I referred to, made there x.~qth a
view to heading it off, there are our distributors, our cellar pipes, and there
is the fire the other side of these big timbers, and I am dunged if we could
put it out. I want to tel! you it was an impossible condi’tion and brings
home the fact t’hat the criticism of this Board was uncalled for. They don’t
know fire extinguishment as we know it. They know more of ’the. strength
of materials, hydraulics and other matters that are considered engineering
practice, but when they butt in and criticize us for our work .at a fire, I don’t
think that it is right. That fire continued to burn and naturally weakened
the supporting members of the piers; and the first thing we knew the water
end dropped down into the water. The upper structure was absolutely fireproof and was not injured by fire in any way; and these is that big~ valuable
structure depending upon the ~vood supports, the big, valuable structure, all
fireproof, worth in the neighborhood of $2,500,000, absolutely destroyed be,
cause- of the lack of division walls, and because of the presence of heavy
timbers and beams ’that created the condition, ah impossible condition for
any fire department to contend with.
We had a fifth alarm for that fire. We had four fireboats there, and
God knows how many million gallons of water ’we took out of the river and
8t
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put it back again because we could not direct streams effectively, and the
result is the pier was destroyed. ~[ just tel! that little story regarding" that
pier fire so you wit! not put any weight on the criticism put forth in that
report by the New ~%rk Board or its engineers.
Another point ~[ thought might interest you is a new refrigerant that
has been placed on the market by the Gener’al Motors Company. I think
very wel! of it.
~ will give you a history of it as I know it. It is ca!led Freon. A little
over a year ago the Genera~ Motors Company app!ied for a permit to introduce this refrigerant in household units, ice boxes I call them, or in multiple
systems wherever they desired to install it.
Most every refrigerant or in fact every refrigerant that is used in these
"ice boxes" is dangeous. There is not one on the market that is not dangerous
to life under certain conditions. Take sulphur dioxide; if.vou are in a place
where a leak occurs, you are not going to stay there" you have sufficient
warning from the nature of the gas. It is an irritant, and if you stay there
long enough, it wil! ki!! yore The same reasoning appties to ammonia, which
is also an irritant and wil! kill you° Alt other refrigerants th-at are products
of petroleum wi11 kit! you if they get toose, because they wilt explode by a
spark in mixture ~vith air.
This particular Freola refrigerant is considered a safe refrigerant, the
safest on the market; and in my opinion it is a safe refrigerant within certain limitations.
With this refrigerant, if a leak occurs in a room where there is no fire
or flame, you are absolutely safe, nothing wil! happen to you; but it is claimed
by some persons that if tl~ere is a ~i!ot light on a stove, coal fire or lighted
gas jet, and this gas should escape ~rom the system, it is decomposed by the
flame and liberates a gas that will kill you.
~[n the absence of flame it is perfectly safe, and others insist that in the
presence of flame it is not sfae. But persons who ’have made tests with it
say that a fireman going into a place like that gets a ~varning by the odor
of the gas, and naturally knows it is no place f’or him to be unless he is fitted
with a proper mask tha{ will save him from, breathing the gas into his system.
In this particular case they made tests recently and some persons re@~ested
that this permit be revoke’d.
Strange to say, Mr. John Kenlon, who voted to issue that permit, is
against it at this time. He is the other way now. He is out of the department now, and has no responsibilities .as far as these things are concerned.
They made a test of thi~ gas and put guinea pigs in a room and liberated
the gas; it did not affect them. Then they lighted gas jets. and after a
w’hile the guinea pigs began to rub their noses a~d heads, and the result
was that one died in six and one-half minutes and the other in !2 minutes.
As I have said befo~e, it is absolutely safe in the absence of flame but
has little danger in the presence of flame.
No~v you a!l know as we!1 ,as I do of that terrible happening that occured within the last few days., in the City. of Montreal, that great Chief of the
Montreal Fire Department losing his life at the head of his men, and three
or four of his men also passing away with him. I knew the chief very well,
al~_d want to tell you he was a wonderful character, always interested~in the
work of fire extinguishn~ent, in protecting life an,! property in the City of’
M~o~treal.
I bringi;v
thisthe-head
1)oint out
the standpoi~t
of the
great risk th}tt
is
alx~.avs assumed
of afrom
department,
the great
responsibilities
that
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he assumes at each and every fire that he attends. I know we have to take
risks, but I don’t believe that some of the risks that are assumed should be
taken. It is hardly worth it. I don’t think your community wants you to
take it. I don’t think that those who have a great financial interest in the
result of the fire want you to take it, and I think that you and I, who are
responsible for the safety of .our men, should consider our own safety at the
same time and be on the alert to avoid these terrible conditions that you
know in your heart and soul may happen, but you are taking the chance.
And as I said before, it is not worth it.

Gasoline--you halve heard me talk about the dangerous characteristics
of gasoline on a previous occasion, the most treacherous thing that you and
I have to contend with when fire occurs; whether in smal! quantities or
large quantities, there is a certain element of risk that you and I have to
watch out against, because at times you think you have it and you have not°
And we must always pay heed to that risk that we are assuming. Take the
City of Brooklyn a few years back, or the Borough of Brooklyn; a whole
company, the captain and every rean in the company, operati}~g at a fire
where there was a tank of gasoline in an elevated position, they got up this
little alley way. And another company accidentally ’hit the top of that tank
of gasoline, and the force of that stream coming in contact ~vith that gasoline caused a lot of gasoline, liquid fire, to fall out of the tank down onto
this company of men in this passageway, and every one of those men that
left their quarters that day to attend that fire died as a result of that happening. The fire doesn’t have to be in the gasoline tank to cause trouble
for you or me and those who work with us. There may be no fire in the
tank at all but there may be fire externally, and that high temperature is
.affecting the temperature of that tank, with the result that high pressure
~s generated within the tank and we have what some people call an explosion ;
but that is not an explosion. That is a mechanical rupture due to the high
pressure created on the inside of the tank and the metal carries, and that oi!
~s scattered in all directions with terrible force. Now, I think from what
little I have read of that Montreal fire that that is the reason that the Chief
was caught up there. T’he application of heat to some large container of gas
created a pressure, and the explosion, as we call it, threw that metal through
other portions of that structure in the direction where they were working
and in the other directions, of course, and resulted in the terrible death that
he and members of that department and other men employed around there
received. I believe something like 20 or 3,0 people were killed as a result
of that explosion at that particular dry dock, or whatever it may ’have been.
We ought to study the gasoline question to the fullest extent, know those
dangerous characteristics.
I might tell you a little incident that happened in the home of my son
not long" ago. This is one for the girls. He has got a young girl of a wife, a
college gir!, with a degree as they call it; and some little stain got on her
skirt, and she remembered my r{ference to the danger of using gasoline,
and that day she had performed an operation on the skirt and got rid of
the stain. She was telling me that night how she took that bad stain out of
that skirt and said, "I didn’t use gasoline. I used naphtha." Now that is an
actual fact.
Now I ~vill te!l you another incident. The little book called "Fire," or
another subject I think it was in the Saturday Evening Post, was read bY a
woman; and we emphasized in that particular article that people in the hot{sehold should be careful and not use gasoline in the house because there was
danger of a pilot light or some other light causing ignition,--dangerous to
85
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life, dangerous to the structure, dangerous to the clothing. This particular
woman got out a few dresses she wanted to clean, was going to save probably half a dollar, and she put out the pilot light and the gas light. There
was no fire in the place at a!!, and she had this bundle on the table ~vith a big
pan of’ gasoline. The windows were open, and she was working away with
the dresses when a!! of a sudden the pan and dresses took fire. Luckily she
backed out of the room and got away safe. There w.as considerable damage
in the room, to the clothing, and so forth. Now. as I said before, there was
no fire in this room, no sparks, and in this particular case it wasn’t’ static
electricity. She put out the lights, all except one--the new-fangled ice box,
the refrigerator witch a little gas light under it; she didn’t think of that, and
the gasoline fumes flow from the pan. That tight was in a beautiful place to
start a fire, because the gasoline was two and a half times heavier than air.
The gasoline traveled down to the floor and under the ice box and flashed back
to the pan. She got away safe. I want to tel! you gentlemen to try and put
out information on the use of gasoline at home. Bring home its dangers to
those who use it. Let you and I study up a!l that we can regarding gasoline
in storage and otherwise, and let us pay particular attention to the degree
of risk that we assume, that. our subordinates assume, whenever ~ve have
gasoline in volume. Your tanks ,nay rupture quickly; dou don’t know. There
may be a forcer’u! exp!os{on. I have had a few in my city myself; they were
ap_~alling. Have Foalnite and plenty of it; and even with that, I say to you,
at a gasoline operation, look out.
I thank you.
CHIEF REIF, New Haven, Conn.: I move that this address be spread
on our records, and a vote of thanks extended to Chief Dougherty.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT LA.g~T~ON: The next will be an address by ’"Sandy"
Chapman of the Gamewell Fire Alarm Company.
ADDRESS
CHARLES "SANDY" CHAPMAN
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co.

Mr. President and Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen: I too
am interested in fire prevention, and I don’t think that smoking in theatres
should be a!lowed, but as far as smoking in the Howard is concerned, they
don’t have to have any {ear. I don’t know if Brother Allen has even been
in the Howard, very often, except when the burlesque’ was on, but as to
smokii~g in the Ho{vard0 let me remind Mr. Miner in that one particular
tMng he need have no feat’. There is plenty of smoking going on.
I have no set speech and bring no paper to read. I think .lohn O’Hearn
was mighty kind to have me come down; it gives me a day off from a very
insistent boss. He is a sort of Simon Legree, growling at you continua!ly.
You know whom ! mean--A. D. Wheeler, one of the sweetest creatures who
ever lived, and he wants me to come down and say that once again I am
back in Boston and available to the Chiefs who would like to have me speak
to the Chambers of Commerce, Rotary, Lions and any schoo! committees,
if in any way I am able to assist them in procuring from the city authorities
that w~ich they desire. The Gamewe!l. Company offer my services gratis
and are only too pleased to continue xvith the service we have rendered, I
believe, for the past 75 years.
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Now, one word in closing that wil! be rather personal. I belong to one
or two organizations of which I am mighty proud, and that, of course, gets
me into the social regime of the cities I have been fortunate enough to trave!
in. It is a delightful thing to know that, even with my associations with
ganizations that have i~ternational reputations, ther~ has been one button
[ have been wearing thak has gained entry to me to city departments, to city
government, even to state legislature, ~Thich should make you men mighty
proud. Now, I wi!t tell you that in addition to the New England Fire Chie%
Association being the best body of men that ever tived, their button is the
finest certificate of introductic~n to substantial people in the cities of’ t.he
United States of America than any other button of any other organization
I have ever worn. (.Applause).
I brin~ greetings from the next President ~f the International Association, Mr. Smith, who {s the ’Chief in Pittsburgh, Pa., who has said that it
would be we1! for the Pennsylvania organization to fo!low keenly any in%rmation that they may g’!ean for the activities of the New England Fire
Chiefs Associatiom Again, when William Green was elected President of
the Ohio Associations of Akron, he took the same stand. It wil! be pleasing
to you to ktaow, who make no demonstrations except that of fire chiefs, that
even your slight efforts have been ~elt outside your jurisdiction.
It is delightful to have the Chief come from New York, and he comes
representing the greatest fire organization there is in the world, and i also
voice the opinion of the chiefs of other cities that the New England Fire
Chiefs Association represents the best in fire fighting.
I had a paper from ~ontrea! that said the cause of that fire in that tannery was the careless i~r~:roduction of a bo!t that had not been cooled before
being put into the structure. Did you hear that, Chief?
ASSTo ’CHIEF DOUGHERT~ ° Something to that effect.
MR. CHAPMAN" ~Yhat wasn’t the fault of the firemen. They were not
in any way associated with the work going on to improve this tamery; yet
death followed in the careless manipulation of one o~ the workmen.
! want to say this i~_ closing, that I have watched since I have been here
the advancemen~ of a sister orga~ization and that the New England Fire
Chiefs are sponsori~_g what will be a blessing to the entire United States
of America if it is fol!owed out geaera!ly as it is taken into consideration
locally. I have been at two or three meetings of your fire wardens, and
while they may not consider themselves a sister organization, they are a
very valuable asset to the New England Fire Ghiefs and they are a very
valuable asset to the community in which they reside. They are valuable in
the kno~vledge they possess of preve~ting fires, which may be small in
ce,ption and yet spread rapidly. They are valuable in retaining the knowledge
they have and giving it to the members of their different representative
bodies, in order that, as in the case of the Chie~ of New Bedford, you may
have valuable assistance of men who know what they are talking about
and men on whom the representatives and senators depend for their political
success. And you wardens and New England Fire Chiefs Association let me
tell you, throu~,°h the courtesy of Mr. Stanley, President of our organization,
and Mr. Wheeler, if at any moment I can be of service to you men, kindly
call me. I will be delighte~l to respo~_d gratis. Thank you.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: You have heard the address of "Sandy°" What
is your pleasure?
SECRET~RY O’HEARN- I move you that we give "Sandy" Chapman
a vote of thanks and have his address spread on the records.

(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT LA.~VT:ON : In the absence of the next speaker, Mr. Percy
Bugbee, Mr. H. L. Bond of the N. F. P. A. will address you.
ADDRESS
H. L. BOND
National Fire Protection Association

I am sorry that the illness of Mr. Bugbee makes it impossible {’or him
to be with you here today. He had a message for you, and as the program
is well advanced, I am not going to attempt to cover the ground. I am sure
he would have if he had been here. He ~vould at any rate have wished to
express thanks to all the chiefs through the New England states and other
parts of the country represented here ~or the co-operation given ~he
N. F. P. A. in our work in connection with advancing the fire safety of the
several cities throughout the country.
There are two peculiar attitudes in the public mind which we find we
have to overcome in most of this work before we can get each individual
city to take care of its fire hazards. One of those is the notion that the fire
ins~urance company pays the fire loss and that the control of the fire loss is
left to the insurance companies. The second is the notion that most people
have that the local fire department is one hundred per cent efficient. It is
very flattering to the fire chiefs that the average citizen ~eels his town has
the’best fire department in the world, but it has a hampering effect to the
fire chief who is trying to improve his department and bring it up to what
he considers reasonable efficiency.
We have been watching quite closely this year the tendency on the part
of. cities to retrench, and I am sure you can get our co-operation and help to
maintain all departments to the fullest extent and without impairing protection. We believe, however, that the present depression and the cities’
thoughts of economy offers an opportunity to get ahead with less expensive
but more effective fire control methods, as represented through fire prevention work, both through education and prevention work. We think this is
where a special effort should be made, and we kno~v most fire departments
are at the present time making them to prevent the fires that come as a
result of depression. We are follo~ving up every fire which goes occur, and
through increased prevention work consider we are working in the rig"ht
direction.
I wish to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the chance to be here and express
our goodwill towards you, and I hope I will have a chance to see a good many
of you while I am here.
Thank you .very much.
CHIEF :RE.IF, New Haven, Conn. : I move you that this address be accepted and spread on our records.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT LK~,VTON: This afternoon at two o’clock there wil! be
sightseeing trip on the Ocean :Drive, and at three o’clock there wilt be an
exhibition of Life Saving at the Coast Guard Station; a visit to the gardens
and Swiss Village ; inspection of the estate of State Senator and Mrs. William
t-I. Vanderbilt, Oakland Farm; inspection of the estate of Mrs. Moses Taylor,
Glen Farm. At four o’clock there will be a pumping contest bet~veen teams
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of visiting chiefs ,xsil~g haled tub at Newport Beach. On that team I want to
appoint Chief Allen captain of one and Chief ’O’Connor of "Washington, D. C.,
on the other team.

THURSDAY. JUNE 23, 1932
10.30 A. M.
PRESIDENT LAW>ON- The delegates will please come to order.
This morning we will have an address of welcome by Mr. A. "W. tturfordo
ADDRESS OF WEL~GOME
A. W. HURFORD, Associate Forester
Department of Agriculture, Providence, R.

Ladies and Gentlemen: In behalf of the Rhode Island Bureau of Forestration, our forest fire wardens a~d other forest fire agencies represented,
we give you a hearty welcome to Rhode Islmad. In the past sorae of you
other men from other states have grinned when you thought of Rhode
Island, and especially Rhode Island’s attitude towa~°d fighting forest fires.
However, in the past two years rapid changes have taken place. The state
is now more concerned about keeping fires down. The organization has
more or les:s been revamped. I might say that yesterday the Rhode Island
Forestry Association was reorganized, a{ad a !~{w secretary and executive
committee appointed. We hope in the future to take further steps, and some
time I hope the peopte here in ~Rhode Island can grin at you men and show
where we are ahead of you. I might say one of the wardens came down
in an airplane this morning. ’W-e are ahead in traveI here.
Today you have as chairman of this meeting a ,nan who has been in
forestry work since 1900. He has had 30 years experience in the fire service
as State Fbrester of Vermont and now as" State Fbrester of Connecticut. I
don’t think there is a~v mal~ in southern New Engla,~d more qualified to act
as chairman of this m{eting’, and I want to introduce Mr. Austin F. Hawes,
State Forester, Hartford, Connecticut.
CHAIRMAN HAWES: .Gen~leme,~, Members of the Fire Chiefs Club.
Fire Wardens a~_d Friends, this is a most auspicious occasion, a meeting of
men interested in al! li~es of fire prevention. ~our work as chiefs of the
fire department and our work in connection with forest fires dovetail into
each other a good deal There is the border line in the vicinity of our cities
in which both of us are i~terested, and the problem of just l{ow xve are to
handle forest fires and prevent fires i,~ the vicinity of these cities is one ~ve will
discuss at a meeting of this kind. I think possibly you who are fire chiefs of
cities do not know as much of the forestry problem as we xvho are wardens,
and if you wil! bear with me, I will just"give you a few figures about our
problem. We have its New England 27,000,000 a~res of forest land to protect.
That {s a big area for a smal! part of the Ut~_ited States. It is a considerable
percentage of New England, because of course the state of Maine alone
has a very 1urge forest area. Of this 27,00{),000 million acres, ot~lv one-third
has old growth. Two-thirds of it is second growth and brushland’, and much
of it very inflammable. During the past five years New England has had an
average of 3,645 fires per year.
I just give you these figures to show you we have a tea! problem in
connectiot~ with forest fires, just the same as you chiefs have in connection
with your city fires. The average area of these fires in New England the
past five years was 26 acres per fire. Five years ago I looked these figures
up, wMch are furnished u:s by t’he United States Forest Service, and I found
9¸0
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at that time that we were burning over an average of 110,000 acres a year
in New England. We have reduced that now to 95,000 acres, showing some
improvement. There has therefore been quite a little improvement in the
last five years.
The average area per fire varies with the different states, partly because
of the natura! condition, partly because of the efficiency of the departments.
The average area is the smallest in New Hampshire with 16 acres the average
amount per fire for the last five years. In Massachusetts, 19 acres; in Vermont, 22 acres; in Connecticut, 31 acres; in Rhode Island, 71 acres; in Maine,
83 acres. We hope the next time we meet that Rhode Island wi!l have the
!oxvest area.
Last year in Connecticut we staged a little demonstration of’ forest fire
fighting a} a meeting of the State Grange. We had our Governor there and
were anxious to make an impression on him. We had our gas pump, and
started up a big brush fire and called in the men with the pump and put it
out in a very short time, and we thought we did a good job. And the Governor got up and stated that ~ve were using the same old methods of putting
out fires as the~,~ did when he was a boy. lie was a man seventy years o~
age. They are ~till using water putting out fires. Apparently it passed right
over his head that we had machinery at that fire which had only been developed during the past few years. He didn’t realize we were pumping
water clear out there in the country with apparatus absolutely unknown 20
years ago. It is only about 20 years since we began to use water for ex~:inguishing forest fires, and only within the past 10 or 12 years have we
had the high power pumps; and I believe the great progress which we are
now making and which will be made in the future will be through inventions
of more efficient apparatus for controlling forest fires. And it is a splendid
thing to get together here and see the progress whichis being made in this
line of work, and I hope these conferences may be continued from year to
year so we can further advance in the inventive deve!opment of forest fire
equipment.
~[n a statement.to the Timber Conservation Board, Mr. George D. Pratt,
President of the American Forestry Association, called attention to the
special danger to the forests in these times of public economy. I suppose
our city fire departments are somewhat threatened in the same way at this
time of reduction of appropriations. Mr. Pratt advocates as unemployment
relief that the states borrow money from the Finance Corporation to be
used in forest protection work. I believe it might be well for this conference
to take some action relative to the work which might be done in safeguarding our forests from fire, if public money is available for the unemployed.
In. carrying out such a program, great care is necessary in the use of such
funds in a way to produce satisfactory results. Probably no measure would
be of’ greater ’help in forest fire protection in New England than making
passable for trucks all abandoned roads in our wo~ded sections. The investment of a few million dollars for this work in New England would greatly
r~duce the fire hazard for all time. It would use quite a number of men, for
most of the work would be unskilled labor. I make this suggestion that
we consider this question today of how we could use some money to advantage in the employment of labor, which is the thing ~ve need in every
section of this country, for the reduction of the fire hazard in our forests.
We have a very interesting program this morning. The speeches will
be short and to the point, and I am glad to call at this time on Mr. A. B.
Hastings, Chief of State Co-operation in Washington, D. C., ~vho ~vill talk
to us on "Co-operative Forest Fire Contro!."
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CO-OPEI<ATIVE FOREST FIRE CONTROL
A. B. HASTINGS
Chief of State Co-operation, "Washington, D. C.
Mr. Chairman.. Members of the New England Fire Chiefs, Forest Wardens of this Northeast Section, Ladies a~_d Gentlemen: First, ! would !ike
to e>:press mv very sincere satisfaction at the fact that this organization has
invited the ~orest wardens of the Northeast to participate with it in these
deliberations, and that the forest fire wardens have accepted the invitation
and have joined with you in this conference. Personally, I think that is
something of great sig~{{ficance. I think that the fire prdblem that we face
today is one of mutual importance and interest, without reference to the
kited of fire that it {~. I am very happy to be here and to say a few words
about the co-operative moveme~{t in protecting the private al{d state owned
forest lands of the United States from fires.
It is not di6qcult for you men from the Northeast to ap~)reciate the great
extent of forest land in tiae United States which needs protection from fires.
~f ~ve take only that part of this class of land which is in private or State
ownership and whic!~ has been classed as in need of protection from fire,
excluding of course the National Forests, National Parks and Public Domaim
we will find a total of 417,000o000 acres, more than one-fifth of the total land
area of the United States. It is a~ area considerably larger than the entire
cotmtry east of the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers.
To protect these forests from fire is one of the great present day undertakings. It will perhaps surprise some of you to realize how r{cent an
undertakir~g it is. I,~_ !9!2, for instance, oniv 61,000,000 acres out of this
4!7,000,000 were being systematica!ly pro{-ecte~! from fire. This chart which
I have in my hand shows the progress from that date with 109,000,000’ covered in 1920, 178,000,000 in 1925o and 227,123,!23 i~ 1930. The figure for 1932
is just a !ittle greater than that for !’9301 There are still close to 200,000,000
acres }vhich are receiving- no protect{on.
Turning to the question of money you wi!l see ou Chart No. 2 that of
the estimated total cost of reasonably adequate protection, all agencies have
reached a tots! of $(5,859.000, which is lust a little more than half of the
$13,367,000 xvhich it is estimated that the job wil! cost. As in the case of the
area study, so in this financi!l showing real progress is indicated from the
$257,000 spent in 1911 to the $984.000 of 19!5, the $2,341,000 of !920, $3,6!7,000 of !925, and $6,859.000 of 1930. The corresponding total for 1931 is
$7,2!7,000 which is striking evidence of the need for this work when we
consider the depression.
You will notice ’daat the chart shows by the upper line the curve of
Federa!, State and private expenditures. The next line shows the State and
private expenditures, and the bottom line that of Federa! expenditures.
I think it is clear from what has beeg_ said that if we are going to, protect and deve!op our forest resources a mighty big, job !ies ahead. !t is
quite natural that when Congress passed the Clarke-McNary Act aiming
at the establishment of improved conditions for the growing of continuous
forest crops, the keynote of that legislation should be co-operation, xvith
responsibility and leadership placed in the hands of the States and the Federal Government. The Clarke-)dcNary law provides for three-fo!d co-operation in the protection of private and State forest lands from _fire. Under its
terms the Federal Government co-operates with the States and through the
States with private owners in this work°
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The Clarke-McNary law provides for the determination of measures of
protection by the Secretary of Agriculture in co-operation with the States,
and for financial sharing i1~ the undertaking by al! three co-operators. It
poi~lts iI~sistently to joinit planning, spending and benefitit~g.
The public has first responsibility for the protection of forest lands because many of the be~_~efits of forest protection and perpetuatio~x come to the
public and not the private owner as such. Also much of the hazard is created
by or for the public and, further, the public alone can successfully supply
leadership without which the job cannot be done.
The Clarke-McNarv law program also recognizes the interest and responsibility of the privy{re owner, even to the extent of paying a substa~tia!
p.art of’ the cost of forest:fire protection, since to him come direct returns and
since he causes half the fires. I would also add that this is not a case of
Federal aid extended to the States told private obligations but rather is it
aIa assumption by the Federal Government of its just share of a big co-operative job as its own individua! obligation.
What work could better inspire co-operatiou, working together in the
doing of things in which the co-workers have mutual interest and mutual
responsibility ? TILe degree of co-operation depends, of course, upon the work
and the co-workers. The co-operation can be 100 per cent effective only
when each co-operator has first an active and conscious need for the work t})
be done; second, perf’orms his fair share of this work; and third, receives
commet~surate benefits.
Co-operation comes to its finest flower in an atmosphere o{ mutual confidence, while it soon withers in an atmosphere of distrust. When each cooperator is ready to go hag way or a little farther, if necessary, the spirit
o{ co-operation enters the project. It is the spirit which has inva’ded modern
business a~_d has raised it to high levels of square dealing and large accomplishment. Nothing can withstand this spirit when applied to a worthy
cause.
Forest fire protection to be effectively accomplished must adapt itself
to the forest and to the social conditions encountered in the various forest
regions. Forest fires themselves are very differently handled in hi!ly country
and in flat country; it~ country where there are a~)undant !ocal supplies o{
water and where water must be hauled from long distances; h! country well
broken up by good roads" a~ld in com~try which is traversed only by"trails.
In some localities et~c{ent effort can be rewarded by practical ce~:tai~tv that
fires wi!l not last beyond the first night. In the Inland Empire a fire \vhich
gets a good start may with the greatest difficulty be cor~quered before the
wet season sets in. Here fifty fires may be set on a si,Lgle mountain in one
night by lightning alone, wh{reas, else~,vhere, as in the Northeast, lightning
plays an insignificant role as a cause of fires. The five-year average for the
Northeastern group of States calculated ~or 1930 attributes eight-tenths of
one per cent of all fires to lightning. The genera! average for the United
States for that period is 9.5 per cent. For the Rocky Motmtain group~ of
states it is 63.1 per cent°
There is a strikhW difference in tile relative hnportance of the different
causes of fires in different regions. For example, the Northeast can be proud
of the {act that it rat~ked lowest for all groups in area burned by incendiaries.
h~ the Northeast 6.2 per cent {or 1931 of area btlrned was attributed to that
cause. The average per cent of area burned from that cause in the United
States was 34.49 per cent. while the percentage ~or the GuK group is 49, and
for the Pacific group 57.5. On the other hand the Northeast ranks first in
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percentage of area burned by smokers, with 39.2 per cent, the average for
the United States being 14.6 per cent. It is also highest for the country in
percentage of burned area caused by debris burning. Under Miscellaneous
it is higher than the average, and 6..1 per cent of area burned in the Northeastern group was caused by railroads against only 2.2 for the country at
large. The Middle Atlantic group is an easy first with 15.5 per cent under
this cause.
I cannot pass over the statistical record for the calendar year 1931 without giving to the Northeast what is perhaps the highest statistical recognition. in the first place, for the size of the average fire in 1’931. For the whole
Nor~:heastern group this figure is 17.8 acres in contrast to the average for
the country of 103 acres. Its nearest competitor is the Middle Atlantic group
with an acreage of 34.5. This, in my judgment, is a real distinction, and I
know it is well deserved, although one must not forg~..et that it is easier to
keep fires down to a small acreage here in the Northeast than. it is in many
other parts of the country. The Northeastern group has the further honor
of being the !ow group in average size of fire for each of the last five years,
and of course, for the five-year average. The nearest, competitor in this entire
period of years was the Middle Atlantic in 1927 when the average acreage of
its averag"e fire was only 1.4 per cent greater than that for the Northeast.
There are many reasons whey the Northeast should have a good record
in forest fire protection. The work has been longer established than in most
regions. It has the advantage of genera! backing of the people. Few, if any,
of your citizens want forest fires, which is not true in some other sections of
th~ country. There are stil! large numbers of people, genera!ly not owners of
the land in question, who desire to burn with the notion that this wil! promote
some use of the land for the burner. You are also fortunate in having comparatively short fire seasons, although the Northwest, where there is a more
acute fire problem, has a season much shorter than yours. However, the fact
that the acute fire season is continuous over a period of two months, more
than makes up for its small total extant.
In the matter of finances the Northeast is more fortunate than most o[
the groups. .Out of a total of $1,170,000, which it is estimated adequate
protection would cost, $817,000 was spent during the catendar ~:ear 1931.
This amount spent is approximately 70 per cent of the amount w’h~ch is estimated as necessary. The corresponding percentage for the entire country
is 54 per cent.. This is a time when strict public economy must be practiced.
It is also a time when the great natural wealth of our forest resources must
be oreserved for use and not destroyed by fire. T’he cost of protection must
be ~et, like insurance, in hard times no less than in times of prosperity.
The forest fire record for the United States, exclusive of Alaska, during
the calendar year 193! is not encouraging. It shows a total o~ 41,578,000
acres burned over by 18;7,000 fires, with a total estimated damage of more
than 67 million dollars. The corresponding figures for the previous calendar
year are 191,000 fires burning over 52,26~,000 acres, with an estimated damage
of $56;0000,000. In 1931 approximately 88 per cent of the burning was done
on lands which received no systematic protection. Fortunately the record
for the Northeastern group of states was good, the area burned in 1931 being
91,000 acres as against !39,000 in 1930, and the number of fires 5,121 in contrast to 4,g22 in 1930. Also, the great bulk of the forest area in the Northeast is under some form of systematic protection. These figures seem to
indicate marked increase in efficiency in handling fires in the fact of greater
fire occurrence.
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The United Scates~ ~ is cursed with entirely unreasonable and unnecessary
burdens on account of fire occurrence, all kin~{s of fires included. The damage
is enormous. I do not believe that v:e have by any means reached the limit
of what ca,~ be done in p~ire fire prevention an~! !o~k forward to a time when
all agencies wilt join in such an effective attack on human carelessness in
connection with fire setti~g as wil! bear striking resutts. Today the National
Fire Waste Com~c{!, whose meetings I have had the privilege of attending, is
mobilizing members for a concerted attack in the interest, of fire prevention
through public addresses. Fbr that committee I would like to plead for
the active participation of all those interested in forest fire prevention to
lend their strong influence toward the prevention of city, farm and factory
fires of all kinds. At the same time I would ask the members o~ the New
England Association of Fire Chiefs, in their plea for fire prevention, not to
forget the F~OREST FIRES.
h~ the calendar year 1930, according to compilations of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, fire losses amomated to the astounding tota! of
~401,58g,499. About hal~ of these fires were reported as of unknown cause.
Al! of the rest were reported as strictly preventable or partly preventable.
Such training of al! our citizens as will thoroughly outlaw fire setting,
careless or intentio~al, is a crying need. The Northeast ’has already demonstrated that it possible over a large section of the country for a s{rong a~ad
united public sentiment to be deve!oped against forest fires. This is fundamental and most encouraging. The fact that this situation does exist
clears the decks for really effective work, and I confidently expect to see the
forest fire problem hx the Northeast mastered in the next ten years.
I surely wish you tlie best of success in your work and thank you for
your kind atte~tion.
CHAIRMAN HA:WES" The next topic is "A Day with the Radio
V~reather Forecaster," Mr. E. B. ~Rideout, Radio Weatl~er Expert, WEEI,
Boston, Mass. I am glad to cal! on Mr. Rideout at this time.
A DAY WITH THE RADIO %VEAT.HER F, ORECASTER
E. B. RIDEOUT
Radio Ia,:reather Expert, WE, EI, Boston, Mass.
I am very sorry that I was unable to get down here before this forenoon,
because ~ wa~sn’t here in time to hear the talk of Mr. Hastings, ~vhich was
very ir~terestir~g I am sure; but I was unaMe to leave Boston until 8.45, as I
had to ~ake care of’ my mot,ling broadcast.
Weather conditions are a very iml)ortant factor in reference to the forest
fire da,ager. If we have a pro!o~ged-drought, of course, naturally, that increases the danger of forest fires, and especially during the early spring
whe~ the trees have not leaved ou*z. Of course the bed of the fore.~t is .iust
covered wi{h dry leaves of the previous fall, and if we have a dry spell with
low humidity, the increased danger is far beyond the realization of a great
many people. It only takes a spark very frequently under favorable conditions of !ow humidity a~d long drought, and the fire is started ~n almost no
time. It has always i)een my endeavor to give out in the forecast, to forecast
the danger during’drought of forest fires. Saturday afternoons and Sundays
of course, if the weather is fair, everyone flocks ot{t into the country. They
get out to see the beautifu! sce~{erv a~d green foliage of the forest, a’nd not!~ing is appreciated by anyone more than the foliage along" our highways" but
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if we don’t do anything to try to take care of and look out for the preservation of our forests, the time ~vill come, naturally, when they will be diminished
bv the great conflagrations that take place every year. ’Of course it is due
ir~ large percentage to the thoughtlessness of the driver who goes out on the
roadway and lights up a cigar or cigarette, and then thro~s his match, without putting it out. to the roadside. He does not realize, perhaps, that fire may
be started within a very few minutes, and by the time that perhaps he is in
the next town the fire is beyond control.
¯ Of course there is danger at all seasons unless we have had plenty of
rain, and our rainfal! so far this season has been a little below normal. Some
years of course, it is very severe. Our droughts are very severe, and that
natually increases the danger. There are times when we have plenty of
rain, and yet the intervening clear spells are accompanied by periods of extremely low humidity. While we think our rain has been plentiful, our humidity, after the raid is over, goes to a surprisingly low percentage, for you
realize that the percentage of humidity here in New England does at times
go as low as in the desert. Right in Boston there have been times when the
percentage of humidity has been below 15 per cent, and that is the percentage
that will be experienced in the desert.
Humidity is something many give little thought to other than in the
summer time. Perhaps a day like yesterday, the humidity was e~cessi-~e.
We all realized that {act because it was so uncomfortable. The temperature
in Boston yesterday reached a high mark of eighty-three degrees. At one
time yesterday before the sky cleared the humidity was up to eighty degrees,
only three degrees lower than the temperature for the day. Of course, today
x~re have the other extant, the humidity is much lower. If we had had a
general rain yesterday and then following today, a percentage of less than
forty per cent, it is surprising the amount of water that would have fallen
yesterday~ that would be taken back into the air again within twenty-four
hours. Under certain conditions we will have a fail of rain which will exceed an inch, which is considered a good substantial fall in twenty-four hours,
and yet in two or three days that inch of precipitation or inch of rainfall will
again have been absorbed into the atmosphere, and it w’il! be as dry as previous to the rain and the danger o{ forest fires has again been increased.
People will say,--Why is it we had a rain just recently, but on account
of the dry humidit2 which takes place after certain rains it dries the ground
right out, and people are very much surprised to think it wo,uld come that
way so quickly. In speaking about humidity, I have had many write me in
reference to hmnidity taking place only in the smnmer time. Some say~
Do we have humidity in the winter time? We have humidity all the time.
It varies in percentage anywhere from about as low as five per cent, which
I believe is pretty near the lowest that has been recorded, up to one hundred
per cent. One hundred per cent is the highest naturally; that is the total
point of saturation. If we should get any moisture higher than one hundred
pe.r cent, it is visible. It is just the same as if we get a sponge that is so
filled with water that when we begin to squeeze the sponge, the water would
come out. Humidity will reach one hundred per cent during the year or
any time during the day. As a rule, during the day and when the weather is
clear, the humidity falls as the forenoon and noon hours approach, so the
lowest point of humidity is usually reached in the mid-afternoon. That is
because the temperature is usually at the highest point in mid-afternoon.
Of course, as we know, warm air ho,lds more moisture than cold air.
V~i~-i!e ~he:re-may be the sam~ bulk of moisture in the air during the afternoon
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as in the raorning, due to the rising temperature, the percentage of humidity
is reduced simply because warm air holds more moisture than cold.
When we speak o[ rain and humidity up to one hundred per cent point
of saturation, we think the remaining humidity must be at one hundred per
cent in order to cause that rain. X~rhere rain is formed in the c!ouds above, that
is due to the percentage of humidity being" up to one hundred per cent. The
humidity must be up to one hundred per cent before rain can_ form. Of
course, when it reaches the point of saturation, first it becomes visible as
fog or what we ca!l as the cloud above us, which is just the same thing as
what we term on the ground as fog" and then wit!i the increasing of the
moisture it changes to mist and then rain, and that transition may take place
within a short period, w~thin two or three minutes. Sometimes you have
noticed in front of a thunder storm warm currents will advance toward that
thunder head, and as it rises toward ~he fro~t of the thunder head, it beo
comes cooled, the temperature is reduced, and therefore the moisture is
creased in percentage because the temperature has been reduced. Finally:
if.the storm is severe enough, when it is approaching you may have noticed
in front of the thunder storm the cloud has a roiling effect, !~ecause the air
rish~g in front of that thunder storm as it starts to rise from the ground
covers a large area, then as it rises toward the front o{ the thunder storm it
becomes conce~trated into a narrower area; and the velocity of that ai~
increases so that by the time the upward rising warm air reaches the top
it is going at a velocity of a mile a minute. In time it reaches a’Certain tem~
perature, due to the content of moisture in that body of air. then condenses
in c!oud form; and tt~at is when you see those rollin~g cloud~ in ~ront of the
thunder storm, which is due to {he rising air current and then it becomes
filled with moisture, the~i the rain begins to ~all, and then at the beginning
of the storm as it approaches us, you wi!l see a downward flow of air xvhich
be_omes n!led. It ~s simply a c~rculation ot a~r. and while in front of the
storm that air warm with moisture rises toward the thunder c!oud, and then
reaches the dement ~vhere the moisture is condensed and comes do~vn as
rainfall in back of’ it. While the content of moisture is practically the same
in front of that thunder storm as when it is coming down, the change is due
to the reduction of temperature.
’Of course many of us expect that when we have a rainy day the humidity
must be o~e hundred per cent, or while it is raining or d£,rh@ a shower w~
figure the humidity must be one laundred per cent, because the point of saturation is one hundred per cent w-hen the air becomes filled, but this is not
SOo We have had some days it will rain practical|v a!! day long. \’Vhile the
humidity must be one hundred per cent in the clouds to cause rain, down
here the humidity can be !~ss than fifty per cent. Of course in that case,
a lot of rain w’hich started from the c!oud, as it comeg :down th¥ough the
dry air. is lost or absorbed back into the atmosphere, so’ xvith low humidity
we do not receive the ful! bulk of the rain that takes place when it leaves
the clouds. In the West and Southwest during very dry seasons there will
be thunder storms or very black c!ouds approaching, and they seem to give
promise of relief in rain over the parched ground in those sections. The
cloud will advance, even streaks of rain can be seen to fall from that cloud,
and yet the cloud passes over and not a drop of rain falls. In this case it is
due to the c!oud where the percentage of humidity in the c!oud caused the
rain and the rain begins to fall toward the earth, !~ut the humidity is so low
on the earth that as the rain falls toward the earth it is wholly ~bsorbed in
the atmosphere and does not reach the ground. Of course in those cases, the
rain may be a deluge in the c!ond av_d for a certain distance below the cloud,
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but as it falls to the earth, it is lost and absorbed in the dry atmosphere. So
that when we think of rain, we must not alwa~’s think of a’percentage of one
hundred per cent. While rain ma~,T fal!, it doesn’t wholly eliminate the danger
that has probably previously pre{;ailed during a certain forest fire period.
Now humidity, it varies according to the presetlce of cloud, also. If
we have a clear dav and the sun shines uninterrupted during the day, the
humidity wi!l steadily ~all, providing the wind remains in one direction,
which is generally frown the west or northwest. ,Of course if the wind swings
in from a!ong the water, especially alo~_g the coast here when we have a sea
turn, the humidity will rise. Of course, we get a reduction of temperature
also. It some cases that rising" humidity may be due to cooler air and again
it may be due from air coming ha off a body of water, which natura!!¥ has
more moisture over it. Very frequently when c!ouds form during the n~iddle
of the day, the temperat~ire is generally checked and, therefore, the humidity
w{!l rise.
As far as the wi~d is concerned in relation to the danger of forest fires,
we all know the greater the ve!ocity of wind the more serious it is, so that
we al! should keep it in mind. It has always been rny endeavor on the air
when speaking following a drought, to stress the {act that we have experienced a drought and that care should be taken, especially by those out in
automobiles and out in ~:he woods during Saturday afternoon and Sunday.
A large percentage of our automobilists come from congested sections, where
they spend their time during the week, and Saturday afternoon or Sunday
is the only time they can get out, a~d, therefore, as f~r as rain is concerned,
many of those people wouldn’t care if it practically never raitaed; that is, it
wouldn’t affect them as far as they think. Of course it would eventually,
on account of food production° On Sunday they go out in the country and
never give a thought that we have experienced a drought and therefore are
very careless in thai: respect. I am sure in m~ broadcast if I can be of
anv assistance to the Fire Chiefs here in New E~gland I would be only too
gland to render my services.
MR. HAWES: One of the important problems before us as foresters
is estimating the damage done by forest fires, because if we could give more
accurate statistics of the damage done by these fires it would be easier for
us to get the necessary appropriations to control the fires; and Mr. Harotd
Cook, Chief Forester of {he Department of Conservation of Massachusetts,
has given a great deal of study to this question and is going to talk to us
o,~ the methods of estimating the forest fire damage in New England.
FOREST FIRE DAMAGE IN NEXt.~ ENGLANI)
HAROLD. O. COOK, Chief Forester
Department o~ Co,~servation
Bostoi~, Mass.

Mr. Chairmam Member.s of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs:
It is alxvays a pleasure to come down to my native State of Rhode Island
and address an audience, even if that audience is not made up entirely of
Rhode Island citizens. I always tell my friends I got a good start in" life
because I was born in Provide~ce on A~tgel Street.
The task of presenting a paper on the subject of estimating forest fire
damage must be a difficult one, since two foresters whom your committee
of arrangements attempted to get to handle the subject turned it down, mad
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when I came to write this paper, I wished that I too had been able to pass
the buck.
The making out of forest fire reports is a job which many ~vardens find
very distasteful, and I imagine that to many of them it appears like a lot of
unnecessary work. These reports, however, have a real value, and unless
they are filled out and all questions answer.ed, it is impossible ~or those in
charge of the fire suppression work to get a real and accurate picture o~ what
is happening in forest fire control from year to year. We may have impressions of’ what is going on, but frequently the composite data gathered from
these reports at the close of the year show that our impressions are all
wrong° The three items of number of fires, acreage burned and the area
covered by the average fire are the measure of your progress in fire control
and this data cannot be obtained without reports.
First, there is the number of fires which varies from year to year.
Weather conditions are chiefly responsible for the yearly variation in number of fires, and by correlating the number of’ fires on certain dates with the
weather conditions on those same dates, it is possible to determine how the
factors of temperature, humidity and ~ind ve!ocity affect the frequency of
forest fires, and from such a study one can determine the factors xvhich constitute conditions of high hazard.
The second class of information called for is the c.ause o~ the fires, and
this is important, for as far as these causes can be controlled by education,
patrol or prosecution, it is important to know the relative frequency of
various causes. Over a period of years there has been a shift in the causes
of fires. Formerly the railroads were responsible for from 25 to 35% of
the fires; in late years their percentage has been decreased to 15 to 20~o.
This is due in part to better care of their equipment and rights of ~vay, and
in part to the fact that on many of these back country single track lines
train service has been curtailed or abandoned. On the other hand, increased
use of automobiles has enlarged the number of roadside fires and the percentage of those caused by brush burning has apparently increased. I do
not think that this represents an actual increase in number of fires from this
cause, but is due to the fact that the wardens are more careful in late years
to place responsibility for this class of fire.
The next item of information called for is the area burned over. This
item is frequently the cause of large errors. In the case of smaller fires, that
is, those that burn not more than 20 to 25 acres, the average warden can
estimate the area burned fairly closely; but in large fires we find that the
tendency is to overestimate the land burned. If the warden will keep in mind
a few simple facts, this tendency can be overcome. A parce! of wild land a
mile square looks like an immense tract of’ country but in reality contains
only 640 acres. As a matter of fact, the average fire burns over a track
of land roughly triangular in shape, xvith apex where the fire started and the
broad base where the fire is stopped. If the warden makes his estimate of
area burned by taking the frontage of the fire line ~vhere it is stopped, he
is apt to visualize a great rectangle of burned land of this frontage width
rather than a triangle of the same dimensions, and the rectangle wi!l contain twice the area of the triangle which was actually burned. Further, if he
tries to check himself by going around the edge of the burned area, he is
subject to another illusion, because the perimeter of the burned land will be
an irregular wavy line, and such an irregular line will enclose an area which
is smaller than the same length of line transferred to the straight sides of a
square or rectangle.
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For example, if the distance around the edge of your fire is one ,nile
and the burned area is a perfect quarter-mile on a side, the square will conrain 40-acres. But if the burned area is irregular in shape, as it always is.
you," mile of fire line w{tl not enclose 40 acres of land, but a smaller area
possibly not to exceed ~0 acres.
I am aware that what I have tried to express here in words may sound
rather blind, but reference to this chart may make my meaning clearer.
Fair accuracy in the determination of’ the area burned in large fires is important, since it often happens that a large part of the damage resulting
from the fires of one seaso,~ is included in the data of eight or ten large
fires. It takes !00 ten acre fires to equa! one 1000 acres fire, a fact that
emphasizes the importance of putting out forest fires whe,~ they are smal!.
The most dit:ficult question of a!l on these fire reports to ill! out is that
which calls for an estimate of the damage done i~ terms of amount of timber
destroyed by cords or thousand feet and its equivalent value in money. In
making such estimates, the wardet~ should remember that extreme delicacy
or accuracy in the estimate is not necessary, since his information is lumped
with hundreds of other reports, and the tendency is for one report to balance
another; that is, when oi~_e ~varden’s estimate is too high, the next one may
be too !owo and a fair average results, h~_ southern New England at least the
number of fires which burn over land containing timber of saw !og size are
not numerous. Most of the stands burned are of cordwood size or younger.
A pretty good general rule in estimating cordwood is to estimate the age of
the growth and the stand in cordwood will be one-ha!{ the age. For example, i~ the growth is abou* 44) years old, it wi!l cut about 20 cords of wood per
acre. This rule can only be applied to well stocked stands. !f the growth
is rather open and scatt{red, this estimate must be reduced. The amount of
cordwood destroyed can then be transferred to figures in dollars by applying
the aver’age stumpage values for cordwood current in that vicinity. I{ often
happens, ho~vever. that the !oss in such stands is not complete, that many
trees are not killed but merely scorched, and the estimate must be discounted
t~o a!low for the salvage o~ the trees not killed.
Personally. I do not feel that any allowance should-be made for the
salvage of dead wood or timber. The necessity for making a forced cutting
Or a forced sale and the bad coi~ditiou of burned wood makes the chance of
obtaining any profit from such an operation very remote, and the loss on
dead wood is therefore total.
In. those infrequent cases where a considerable amount of saw timber
is ki!led or badly injured° if the warden has no experience iu h_m~bering on
which he can base ata estimate, it may be wise {or f~im to cal! on his district
forester or state forester for help in’making up his estimate. He may find
in l~is o~vn department or among his neighbors men who have had expe{’ience
i~ cutting timber who will be williI~g to give him helpfu! advice in making
such a~ estimate.
The value of stands below cordwood size, which have little or no cornmercia! or sale value has to be based on their iI~vestment value, that is, a
value at which they can be held by the owner with a prospect of eventual!v
obtaining some profitable returl: f~’om the forest crop. This may be as littl"e
as one dollar per acre for a growth of poor species with little future possibilities to twer~tv do!lars an acre for a wel! stocked stand of rapid grooving
pine !5 to 20years old. ][~a Massachusetts we have published tables showing
the values of well stocked stands of hardwoods and softwoods at different
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ages and sizes, which can be used by the ~vardens as a basis of estimating
the damage caused by fires. Similar tables in other New England states may
be found helpful to the wardens.
Right here I will confess that the various state foresters of New England,
our own State of Massachusetts included, have not done enough to help the
wardens on this important task of estimating fire acreage and damage. Not
only are special publications needed, but they should be supplemented by
field meetings ~vhere groups of wardens in various localities could look
over recent burns and on the ground discuss the values there injured or
destroyed. I believe that this would aid materially in adding accuracy and
uniformity to the estimates of damage.
I do not believe that in estimating fire damage ~ve can take into consideration esthetic values, especially when such values are o~ importance only
to the owner. The only values in which the State is interested are the cornmunity values, the !oss to the public, and this must be based on the commercial value of the stand burned. If we depart from this rule, .we are led
into all sorts of vagaries, because esthetic value is purely a matter of individual opinion and very di~fficult to translate into do!lars and cents.
This matter of estimating fire damage is very complex, especially xvhen
one is dealing with a territory ~vith so many varied conditions as all of New
England. All that I have attempted to do is to throw out a few hints, and
in the long run we must depend on the good sense of the average warden to
supply the i~ormation, realizing that the composite idea and estimates of
hundreds of wardens is likely to give us a very fair and even accurate average.
CHAIRMAN HAWES: The next problem is one which I touched upon
at the beginning of the session and which seems to me very important,
"The Development in Forest Fighting Equipment," and we are very fortunate in having with us to. discuss this problem, Mr. Kinne F. Williams, Supervisor ~Forest Fire Control, Conservation Department of New York. Mr.
Williams :
THE DEVELOPMENT IN FOREST FIG~HTING EQUIPMENT
KINNE F. WILLI’AMS
Supervisor, Forest Fire Control
Conservation Department, Albm~y, N.

Mr. Chairman, Fire Chiefs, "~grardens and others who are sufficiently interested in the control of forest fire protection of woodland and property to
attend this session, I wish to extend nay appreciation for the opportunity to be
here and talk from my limited fund of’ information on forest fire equipment.
I appreciate it is a subject on which there are widely divergent opinions. I
realize that operating conditions to a great extent must control the equipment to be used. I realize that the question of funds, money, frequently determines possibly not the best equipment or most suited equipment, but it
does determine the equipment used on the fire.
Forest fire statistics may be dry and uninteresting to many individuals
but to us, who are responsible for protecting our forested arias from destruction by fire, such statistics form a picture of an exceedingly diflbcult task,
and the past record.has not shown the forest fire fighting activities as being
too successful. With few exceptions, the gamble is too great for Insurance
Companies to consider. Those responsible for affording fire protection to our
woodlands have long recognized that, lacking specialized equipment, there
was little expectation of greatly reducing our forest, fire losses over a term
’10.8
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years. However, unsupported by pul)lic sentiment, little actual development of suitable equipment \vas possible.
The highly specialized apparatus, such as the pumper, hook and ladder
or water tower found in modern city fire departments, have nothing in con>
mon with the old bucket hrigades, and yet they are the direct descendants of
the makeshift equipment once depended upon to protect communities from
fire. 111 the case of forest fire suppression we are just now leaving the
"Bucket Brigade" era (or are ~ve entering it, as we now generally accept
water as the most desirable agent for extinguishing fires?) As the old pail
was superseded by more efficient equipment during development of the
present city equipment, similarly a demand is developing in the ranks of
forest fire fighters for tools and equipment equal to the requirements of the
arduous task of suppressing forest fires.
A realization hy the public of the well nigh permanent destrnctiveness
of severe forest fires results in an increasing demand that a greater measure
of protection from fire be given our wooded areas. To us, this is an asset.
Hmvever, it places on each state and organization the responsibility for
adopting the most efficient methods and equipment available.
During recent years revolutionary progress has heen made in the development of equipment suited primarily to our needs and with the great
variety now available it is not always easy to select the most efficient piece
of equipment to meet our specific requirmnents.
The actual suppression, while always essential, must not overshadow
other featnres of a well proportioned forest fire control program nor should
the acquisition of fire fighting equipment supersede all other. No plan will
succeed in reducing our fire losses that fails to maintain a proper balance
between Prevention, Detection and Suppression; and, in the final analysis, it
is not true that a fire tower, a clever poster or a method of getting a crew
quickly to a fire with necessary equipment is as much a fire fighting imple~nent for us as the acqnisition of a specialized fire truck, tho possibly less
spectacular. I am firmly of the belief that in the past our excessive losses
cannot be charged wholly to unsuited equiplnent.

OUR RE~I:STRARS
George \V. Austin, Herbert K. Pratt, P. Hildreth Parker
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The Pierce-Arrow Sales Co. of Boston
1065 Commonwealth Avenue
Telephone, Stadium 6~00

Studebaker Sales Co. of Boston
General Office and Service, 1295 Boylston Street
Salesroom, 900 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
Telephone, Kenmore 3170

Chief ;\RTIfUI~ \V. SPRING, State Vice-President, Laconia. N. H.
17. A. ORD\VAY, President and Treasurer C. B. BACHELDE, R, Vice-President
C. L. NUTTE:R, General Manager

THE HENLEY-KIMBALL CO.
Wholesale-Retail Distributors

HUDSON AND ESSEX MOTOR CARS
652 Beacon S~reet, Boston
Telephone, Kenmore 4010
WORCESTER
MANCHESTER
PORTLAND
BANGOR
Service Department~157 VASSAR STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Telephone, University 6140
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To restrict the area forest fire suppression must be under way before
a large area is involved. Even during periods of greatest hazard, a lighted
match thrown in inflammable material ma~~ be extinguished by a heel, provided it is used at the proper moment. A t{alf hour later, 100 ~aen may have
diff~culty in saving valuable property threatened by a fire similarly started.
Effi.cient forest /ire contro! can come only by the balanced deve!opment of
preven’tion, detection and suppression forces, and this must be the basis of
future developments in our work.
h~_ the Northeast there has been no intentional sacrifice of one factor in
favor of .any other, though our detection system is nearer the idea! than our
suppression. Education; if it has not reduced the number of fires, has reduced the probability of their occurrence, considering the increasing number
of individuals spending a part of each year in forested areas. For example,
we are having on an average no more fires in the Adirondack and Catskil!
Mountain areas of New SZork State at present than burned twenty years ago.
During 1’926, 50,000 visitors registered at Conservation Department public
campsites i~ these areas; In 1931, the number had increased tenfold, and this
is but an hadication of the present trend.
A system of fire towers, frequently supplemented by ground or air
patrol {o afford greater protection to certain areas, forms a network over the
entire northeast and operates so efficiently that we reasonably expect every
fire to be reported as soon as smoke is visible. A trained persdn~e!, skilled
fighting fires, exists in every community. W-e may require an extension
our tower system and pa~ro!, and an expression of our personnel but certainly
what we possess has quality.
Unfortunately, the same facts are not true with equipment. In spite of
o~r excellent record of repot’ring fires, each year excessive areas are involved. Let us assume that there are sufficient observation towers, properly
functionhag. Theoretically, we should have men on these fires before they
secure s~fficient headway to become serious. Actual!y, large areas continue
to burn over. Why? Several reasons. There exists in al! !ocalities areas
of varying fire hadard. Recent economic deve!opments have not aided
The abandonment of farms, and failure to cu~ grass lands has multiplied
areas of highly inflammable vegetation. The proximity to highways and the
passing motorists ~vith ~ig-arettes only increase the fire probability. The
development of camps and homes in isolated areas, frequently real estate developments that in a large measure revert to brush, requires an intensified
effort of protection. Isolated, but in the aggregate, extensive areas of the
scrub oak and pine type increase our burned areas. Plantation areas are
increasing h~ every State. Such as the above frankly have resulted in our
fire suppression accomplishments being in an inferior position when compared with our detectio,a record. On the other hand, there are large areas
where fires are of infrequent occurrence, and once started do not s read
rapidly. Generally our fire losses in the latter instances are restricted ~ithin
reasonable limits. In the former, the most able organizer and most efficient
labor cannot successfully cope with the fire losses unless given every avai!able advantage.
In selecti,ag equipment, it is frequently difficult to determine what is
best adapted for conditions under which it is to be used. Because of the
extreme variation of fire hazards within comparatively sma!l areas, one
hesitates to advise any particular type. Many factors must of necessity
enter into the determination of suitable equipment for any locality. The
degree of hazard, property value and organization of the fire protective
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forces must receive proper consideration. The conditions under which fire
fighting forces are mobilized are important.
If we are to continue to retain public confidence, we must secure equipment of new types to meet the more exacting demands of fire fighting. Excepting in items of’ smal! tools, each organization must develop its own
equipment or adopt equipment of proven ability developed elsewhere. There
has never been a time when there was greater necessity for dissemination
of information .covering fire fighting equipment between interested organizations than exists today. Let us retain older Styles of equipment but not
fail to realize that they must be co-ordinated with more recent developments.
Water is now recognized by an increasingly large group as the pre-eminent agent for extinguishing forest fire, and the present development in
modern fire fighting equipment is directed in this channel. Knapsack pumps
of five gallon capacity have been used by many of us. The most modern
of these tanks is by far superior to the first introduced. Greater advance in
design and efficieI{cy will take place during the next two years than has
occurred during the past five years.
Power pumps were introduced some years ago to meet a demand for
water in extinguishing fires. Unfortunately, based on our best present
knowledge, in many instances, the worth of this equipment was inaccurately
gauged. There were certain limitations to its operation -- too frequently the
mot.or failed in an emergency; the equipment was not sufficiently portable,
or durability had been sacrificed to. too great an extent in designing to meet
other requirements. Hose was unsatisfactory and expensive. Now power
pumps are available in w’eight from about 40 pounds to 350 pounds, with
rotary, piston and centrifugal pumping units. They are specialized, and their
proper use is also specialized. Portable power pumping outfits are not suited
for use on many fires, but where they may be successfully operated, what a
valuable aid they are. New types of power pumps are being dev.eloped, and
four cycle motor will replace the earlier two cycle, with no increase in
weight. A recent test disc!oses lightweight hose withstanding 775 pounds
pressure, and recently a hose manufacturer informed me that after spending much of the past year in the field, he had a new conception of our requirements from hose.
Five years ago ~ve interested a truck manufacturer and a fire appliance
producer in the development of a forest fire truck. They considered such
equipment inevitable, and naturally sought the advantage of being first in the
field. Together their engineering departments worked out plans for a wonderfu! piece of equipment. It delivered 750 gallons of water per minute
through a mile of hose strung a!ong the highway to a dozen power pumps.
Given an opportunity with this outfit, a barrage of water would have
drowned out any fire in New York State. To their engineers it was inconceivable that for our purposes a 50 gallon pump was more to be desired than
one of 750. In 1929, I witnessed a demonstration of a special rural fire truck
being placed on the market by a New England manufacturer. It was most
gratifying to observe that in two years a manufacturer of fire apparatus
had taken our point of view and designed and placed on the market a practical fire truck suited to our peculiar requirements.
The use of fire trucks in Ne~v York State grew from a belief that the
eNciency of knapsack pumps would be greatly increased were a truck to
replenish the supply of water. A 300 gallon supply was made available, next
a pump and hose xvas added, and space for carrying tools and fire fighters
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provided. A short trial deve!oped weaknesses. "~Ve discovered real possibilities, however, in this equipment, and it was rebuilt in its present form,
primarily a forest fire truck that has proven equal to any demand placed upon
~t. So successful was its operation on Long Island during" the severe drought
o{ 1930 that through the efforts of Henry )¢~orgenthau, Jr., Conservation
Commissioner of our State, additional funds were secured to increase this
type of equipment, and. as a result, we now successfully operate six such
trucks in areas o~ greatest fire hazard.
The trucks operate with a minimum crew, two men usually being sufficient, as high speed permits active suppression measures to be quickly undertaken. Ample water is available for use of two garden hose streams or for
replenishing knapsack pumps, eight of which are provided.
Sufficient tools are carried to outfit a large crew if needed. Where a cistern, well or other external source o.f water is available, a 1~ inch hose
may be used that will protect buildings in a serious fire. One thousand feet
o~ ~-8 il~ch garden hose is carried ou two reels and 600 feet of 1}~ inch unlined linen hose. From 250 to 390 gal!ons of water are stffficient to, operate
o,~e 5-8 inch line a maximum of 60 minutes. It is discharged at a pressure
up to 150 pounds and, at this pressure, we have passed water through 2000
feet of 5-8 hose at no elevation. A t00 gallon pump wi!! take water throug~h
two external inlets or from the supply tank. and discharge through four outlets--two !}4 inch and two i~,~5~ inch, or wil! fi!! the tank at a rate exceeding
1’C© gallons a minute. A closed cab affords protection to the driver and
helper and two tool boxes in the body afford seating space fo, r eight additional
men. Oversize tires permit operat{{ag off highways. ’On Long Island where
fires are of freque~at occurrence and quickly cover large areas, the operation of such a truck must be limited to a ra{ius of from 10 to !5 m~les.
This equipment need not be restricted to operating conditions suclli as
exist on Long" Island, however, though it may require modification° In
April. Commissioner Morgenthau placed a !~ t~n heavy duty truck, carrying 25.0 gallons of water, in service in the Catskill Mountains. This truck,
while a "blueberry" fire was burning 700 acres of a nearby mountain this
spring, extinguished two fires totalling less than 40 acres in a section equally
hazardous~a~ad during a period when all available man power was employed on the larger fire. ~Operating costs are low. In an area where there
~s a great fire risk and where there is a probability of loss ’to buildings, such
truck:s xx,~i!l more thau pay for themselves in a sl{ort time i~_ reduced losses
and labor charges.
Equipment of proven et-’ficiencv is available to permit conversion of a~y
car or truck into a pumping unit {or fighting fores{ fires. For light cars or
trucks, as Fords or Chevrolets, the cost of such equipment is low. However,
where demands on truck and equipment is severe, greater expenditure must
be made.
Fire protection and suppression merge. Only those in close contact with
deve!opments o~ fire ~ghting equipment, using heavy tractors, plows and
scrapers, can picture recent and future deve!opments in this line. Fire lines
are rapidly gridironing many areas of serious fire hazard. Too little of
this has been done in the northeast. I can conceive no greater protection to
recent plantatio,~s, for example, than a protective fire line. Such constructiom however, is costly and may be undertaken with reasonable expense only
by using heavy, powerful equipment. Equipment suitable for constructing
protective fire lines is aIso available for making fire lines in actua! suppres-
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sion work. Furthermore, crawler tractors have been operated equipped
similarly to trucks ~vith water tanks, pumps and hose, and have successfully
operated under conditions unfavorable to trucks.
What is to be the future development in forest fire fighting equipment?
~[ wish I were able to foresee. There will be an increase in the use of portable hand operated ~umps, with a resulting reorganization of crews. Recognizing the value o{-early attack, means wil! be devised to expedite the fire
crew. Fast, light pickup trucks with a supply of tools, pumps and water
quickly dispatched to a fire can, with a fe~v men, hold !osses in many areas
to a low limit.
Our present fire suppression efforts in areas of great fire hazard, holyever, are woefully weak, and lacking the service of specialized equipment,
little improvement can take place. "Water is undo,ubtedly the necessary
agency for suppression and the means of getting it on fire most ef-ficiently
must be worked out. We are not alone in this fight now. Not only are
manufacturers of trucks, tractors and fire fighting apparatus, but also of
many lines of lighter hand tools, striving to develop the best equipment for
our use but they are laboring in close conjunction with the United States
Forest Service, States and other organizations responsible for the protection
o.f our present and future forests from fire.
I believe that in .the Northeast, never neglecting our prevention and detection services, under most conditions of service the developmefit of a selt~contained truck unit is inevitable if we are to meet properly the requirements for necessary woodland protection.
CHAIRMAN HA’\V’ES: Before closing the meeting, [ want to call on
the man who has had more to do with the arranging for this joint conference than anyone else, Mr. Hutchins who has charge o,f the forest fire work
in Massachusetts.
MR. HUTCHINS: Mr. Chairman and Fel!ow Fire Fighters, I want to
say just a word to you. First, .I want to thank the New England Fire Chiefs
Association for the opportunity of joining them in this week’s festivities.
We certainly had a nice crowd here today, and this afternoon, commencing
promptly at two o’clock, we shall have a demonstration out here of each
piece of equipment we have here ~or forest fire work. I hope every one of
you can be here to see it worked out. We have equipment from Long Island ;
we have severa! pieces from Massachusetts; and several manufacturers of
equipment have pieces here well worth your while looking over. Before
concluding, I want to thank the speakers today for their interest in coming
here, for the fine papers they have given us, and I certainly hope that the
New England Fire Chiefs Association will invite us to be with .them again
next ~’ear and the years fo!lowing. I thank you.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Before we adjourn, I have an announcement
to make for Chief Lawton who was unable to remain for the whole session.
The cabaret show and dance is free to everybody tonight.
Everyone does not know the method of our doing business. The papers
which have been read here today wi!l be printed in our annual report, and
everyone interested, can have a copy by applying to me. Copies will be
printed, and you can have them free of cost.
CHAIRMAN HAWES: Any other remarks? If not, a motion for adjournment is in order. The meeting is adjourned.
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FRID~kY, JUNE 24, 1932
9.30 A. M.

PRESIDENT LA\VTON" The delegates wil! come to order, please.
Mr. Secretary, is there any unfinished business?
~..ECRETARY O’HEA,RN" There is none, Mr. President.
CHIEF ALLEN° Brookline, Mass.: Mr. President, doubtless many, in
fact almost al! of the delegates here know one oi~ our comrades was severely
injured and is now lying ~n a hospita! ; and I think it would be fitting if at this
time we send a telegram of sympathy and wish the victim a speedy recovery,
and that is Chief Hurley of Holyoke. And I move that a telegram of sympathy embodying those things be sent to him.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT LA\VTON" The next on the program is a discussion or
Round Table Talk.
CHIEF KOLTONSKI, Rutland, Vt." I think at this time the Association
should send a telegram i>f sympathy to the Mayor of Montrea! on the death
of Chief Gauthier of Montreal who was killed.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT LJ~\’X:TON- The Round Table discussion is the next in
order. John Caldwell? Is Percy Charnock here? Have any of the members
anything they want to discuss at this meeting? Now is the chance to clear
tip your tro,ubles. Is Mr. Case in the room? Have you any message from
Mr. Shepperd ?
MR. CASE: I am afraid Mr. Shepperd won’t be able to make it. He
had every intention of getting here, but ’he is working on a new fire book.
He is working on it day and night and wants to get it ready for the press
i~ the next two or thr{e weeks in order to have it ready for the Internatio~al Convention. He {bought he would be able to get up, but apparently
he hasn’t been able to make it.
PRESIDENT LA\’VTON" Report of the Exhibit Committee.
SECRETARY O’HE:.42RN: Mr. President the Exhibit Committee reports
as follows ¯
REPORT OF EXHIBIT COMMITTEE
By CHIEF JAMES W. B’ARKER, Acting Chairman

47 Spaces
32 "
(No charge)
15
(Paid) ................................................................................................$! 13.00
EXPENSES
Ralph H. Whitman, labor and stock for booths ............................................16.50
James W. Downs, sign ....................................................................................... 4.00
Edward .1. Shea, typewriting, clerical assistance and phone calls ........
17.00
Chase & Chase, crepe paper ................................................................~ .............. 2.00
Remington Ward, printing ch’cular contracts ............................................19.25
Bardsley-Riley Electric Co., rmming temporary electric lighting
service to supply light in tent, also taking down and removal
of material .................................................................................................... 22.50
Total expenses .......................................................................................... $81.25
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Coml)liments of

INTERNATIONAL SHOE (20.
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Chief CHARI.ES i[I. FRENCH, Past President, Manchester, N. H.

AMOSKEAG SAVINGS BANK
This is our eightieth anniversary year. For four-fifths
()f a century we have paid liberal dividends upon every dollar
entrusted to our care. As we look backward with pride we
also look forward with confidence. Deposit with us.

MANCHESTER, N. H.
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leaving a balance of $31:75, for wlaich I have received a check. 1~ move you,
sir, that the Exhibit Co,mmittee’s report be accepted and that the committee
be given a vote of thanks for their fine job this year under most trying
circumstances.
"
(.Motion seconded and voted.’)
PRESIDENT !,AWTON" Report of Reg’istration Committee.
SECRETARY O’HEARN" Mr. President, I am authorized to say for
the Registration Commi[tte that they did not believe we xvoutd be ready for
their report before 10.30 or quarter to eleven and they expected to be here
with us at that time, and I trust before we break tip we may have it, for it
mas~ be interesting to know just what our attendance has been. In the absence of the committee arriving in time with that report. I will say, of course,
that the report is printed in the arom!! repo,rt. But I trust t’he members
here will know what the registration has been before they go away.
~[ also will say that is so for the Committee on Courtesies. The report is
being" printed by the stenographer at the hotel, and the Registration Committee were to bring that report along- with them.
PRESIDENT LAWTON" While we are waiting for the Registrars to
nmke their report, and the election of officers following in order, we would
like to have a few words from Chief Dougherty, Assistant Ohief of New
ASSISTANT CHIEF D,OUGHE.RTY" This is a surprise to me, Mr.
President.
CHIEF ALLEN: I object. This mo.rning he came to my room along
about five o’c!ock, staggered in, a~d said, "Now, chief, I have just got a few
more things to get out of my system. Do you think they will give me
that chance" And 1~ said, "I~ you stand up for a few minutes, I think yott
will get it."
ASST. CHIEF DOUGHERTY: I don’t know what to talk o,n, Mr.
President and members of the Association. I hardly would have been here
this morning, o~_ly that ~ expected to pick up somett~ng nice from Mr. Shepperd and Mr. Caldwe!l. I really don’t know what to talk on; I have hardly
p,’iven it a thought. Like yo,urself, I am here to pick up something new
from the two gentleme~. I might put it this way--H there is any question
you care to ask me regardin~ New York practice, I will try and fi!l in a few
minutes that way, if you care to do that. I ant not an authority on fire departmelat matters. I know New York City, not your territory. Why should
;[ try to tell you anything? You knoxx: your buildings; you knc;w your
water supply; and you know the methods that suit your fire hazards. And
i~a all the conventions I have attended--I think it is about five for the last
five years--I have never tried to tel! the members o~ the New England Fire
Chiefs Association what they should do. I tell them what we do in New
York, and i{ there are any points in what I bring out that are applicable to
~:our territory, you know wha~ to do with them.
Of course there are two important t’hings; you know my sentiments in
that regard, regarding fire extinguishing- operations. I have been harping
for the last 20 years on an automatic vent, over stair wells, elevators, dumb~
waiter shafts. No,w I think if this Association can only put over that idea
as to an automatic vent, and the little place needs it more thala the City of
New York, because ~n New York the building construction is so congested
~:here is no tenement section or business section in New York, but that ~vhen
1!2
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we want to get to a roof to vent the structure all we have to do is go to the
next door, go up the stairway, get on the roof of the building adjoining,
and t’hen over onto the building and open up. We can do that quickly. You
in_ your territory, where the buildings are isolated, cannot get the same availability of venting the building as we do, because it takes you longer, because
of the isolated condition of that structure. To make up for that, I say this:
If you had an automatic skylight held down by a fusible link, if it is a 165
degree type, just as soon as you get .that temperature within that artery,
there is a liberation of that pent-up, heated gas, smoke and all o{ those
other things which are held within the building to prevent you from getting
in; but the moment that thing would open there is a pull out through that
shaft, out thro.ugh that outlet,-and you would be surprised at some of the
cases I see in the City of New York in the big commercial buildings where we
get an outlet promptly. The fire starts in the cellar and gets to the elevator
shaft or the stairwell, and our men have their instructions. Open up ~vhere
the conditions call for it. I have seen that fire go up through a stairwell, out
through the outlet that had been made for it, and never enter one of the
rooms along that shaft. I have seen it go through the elevator shaft ten
stories, and never entered any floor until it got to the top floor. There was
no outlet in this case, and it went in o,n t~he top floor. That proves the value
of venting a structure, and I say,’if you men could get it going it will save
lives and property. More than 20 per cent of the lives lost .today are due
to lack of that vent.
I don’t know whether I brought this po,int out to you before at previous
conventions or not, but I am going to bring it out again. Take our tenements in the city, five or six stories in ’height. I speak of the old type tenement. Of course in the new type tenement as we have them today, there
are certain big improvements made init, and there is never a loss of life
because it has a brick enclosed stairwell and a Katamine door that leads into
each apartment, and with five families on a floor in these big tenements I
have never seen a life lost. In the older type it is different; there is a wooden
main stairway, a wooden stairway leading down to the wood bin in the
cellar. I want to describe what happens in the tenement ’house in the City
of New York. We w’ill say it is one or two o’clock in the morning. A fire
starts in the cellar; everybody in the building is asleep. She .gets into the
stairwell; she travels up the stairwell, involves it heavily with fire. The
occupants are still asleep. Along comes the police officer on the beat or the
milkman at one or two o’clock in the morning. He discovers the fire; he
opens the fire box. There is a commotion in the street; the people in the
building are aroused. The second, third, fourth and fifth floors are teeming
with tenants. Somebody on the top floor or next to the top floor, or on any
fldor for that matter, is aroused by the commotion; and what is the natural
thing for the family man to do at the dead hour o.f night when he hears a
noise in the street? He rushes to the hall door, he opens it. A blast of
heated gas hits him in the face. He staggers back; he is unable to shut the
door. He wouldn’t be able to run 25 feet to the fire escape. That ’heated
gas, under pressure, rushes into the roo,m; and as a rule in the City of New
York, where we find the dead, is on the top floor or the floor next to it. I
have seen thirteen dead in one room, where the family downstairs had a
little fire, and they managed to get to the top floor, and by that time the
heated gases had entered into that room.
Now in regard to the loss of life, in a great many of these tenement
’house fires in the City of New York the people are dead betS’ore the fire department gets there. They are dead before the flame .touches them. They
are dead before they get a lung full of smoke. I don’t know whether you
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have ever experienced it or not. I want to put this to you another way.
Light a gas stove, hold your hand up above it and fee! how hot it is. Pull
5Tour !~and out of it and put your hand a good distance away fro,m it. That
~s the stuff, invisible heat, that kills the people in the tenement house. They
are dead before the fire department is on the scene, and as I have told you°
it is simply because the building didn’t have an outlet in time. ~f the building did have an outlet--~ speak of an automatic outlet--the chances are
there wouldn’t have been one dead, because they would have a chance to stay
in the apartment until such time as the fire department arrived and could
throw up a ladder and get them down.
As I say, I have been shouting this thing for twenty years, and it is awfu!lv
hard to fnterest people, although I will say this. I went around the
of New York. and t went up the top of the commercia! buildings and I saw
plenty of skylights, provided to give£ light for the employees working on the
various floors of these commercial buildings. ’When I look at the construction of the skylight, it makes me sick to my stomach. For what do I see
there? Wire glass. I would say to some of the owners years ago, "Why
did you put that there ? .... Well,’" they said, "the surveyors of the insurance
company ordered us to put it there." But it is very gratifying to know
that the insurance interests have gone away from that construction themselves, and today they order a weak glass with a wire screen underneath and
a ~v{re on top as a pro?ection if the glass should get broken. That is one
thing, and the wire prevents these flying embers that the insurance interests
used to have a great dread of from entering the building; and that was one
reason why they put in wire glass.
Now, further, take your motion picture theatres. Take your place where
the motion picture films are stored. What have they got today over that
storage room? They have a~ automatic vent; and in some of the literature
that the Board of Underwriters have put out recently~it is a good thing to
know, for you and me to know~I have noted reference in this literature to
an automatic vent. They recommend it in some circumstances. I say this"
It is on theatres for 30 or forty years to my knowledge. It is over the stage
of the theatre, and it is a wonderfu! thing over the stage, of a theatre for
the heat, gases and smoke, if the ~are occurs on the stage, have a vent, and
prevents it from going ~nto the auditorium. People used to die in the ga!lery because the ’hot gases got into the auditorium and went to the ceiling,
and it has ki!led 50 or 100 or more people in the ga!lery on several o,ccasions.
Remember how many were killed in the theatre in Chicago. Even in a
Brooklyn theatre they were found in the gallery.
And as I say, your organization, Mr. President and members of the organization, I think you o.ught to do all in your power to bring out this idea
of an automatic ve,~t over every artery t~at travets from the lower level
to the uppermost level in a building. ~f’ you can’t get an automatic
vent, get a weak glass construction over it, some form that as the solder
melts, the glass will fall out and liberate the dreaded heat and gases tha.t
kil! people, that makes the fire of greater magnitude and gives you a
tough job for extinguishment. Our boys in New York are on a stairway in
a tenement; the place is not opened up yet, but they know the moment that
roof is opened, because ~hey can fee! that coot circulation coming up towards
them. And they also fee! from the rooms and heat conditions that it is not
backing down on them, which it does when your vent is absent or ventilation
has not been made. A~d I think it would be one grand thing" if this organization could only put it over, to use your best efforts to bring about an
automatic vent or weak glass conatructio~n. It applies to the little dwelling
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in the country. How- often do you read of a family wiped out, the mother
and three or four children! Of course the little dwelling construction is
sometimes unusual. Perhaps it cannot be applied because of construction.
That is a different thing’, but where it can be, it should be applied in even
the little dwelling in the country, and it won’t cost much. The co~st is
significant, and when that little automatic vent opens up, you will have less
loss of life even in the country dwelling. &nd as I say, I ask you to interest
yourself to try and bring about a condition favorable to you and your
population.
I thank you.

PRESIDENT LA’\’VTON: Can’t we start somebody else up?
CHIEF PACHL, New Haven, Conn.: I move you a committee be appointed in regard to. this suggestion of Chief Dougherty and that they report
at the next convention.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I second the motion.
(Motion carried.)
PRESI~DENT LA%VTON : Do you want that committee appointed by the
Chair ?
CHIEF P’ACHL: Yes.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: I will appoint Chief Reif, Chief’ McCarthy and
Chief Tiernev on that committee. E:~:-Chief Sennott, o4 Boston, I think it
is about tim~ he,said a little something.
:
EX-CHIEF SENNOTT: Mr. President and gentlemen, I am .awfully
interested in what Chief Dougherty has said. I think for the last five or
six years, the best part of my .time as Chief in Boston, I agreed ~vith him on
ventilation. I can tell of an instance while we were down in Portland in
convention. A fire started in the Back Bay, and the Chief tells you ho~v
they opened the door and perished. When I came back on duty, I went
around and made an investigation. Those folks in that house died for just
the same reason that he to,ld you. There was no vent, no ventilation there.
They woke up, as far as I understand it, and smelled smoke. They knew
something was wrong. They put on t’heir wraps, as we discovered when
we found the bodies. They opened the door. Just as soon as they opened
the door into the hallway which was full of gases, it blew in and they could
not shut the door, it was not shut when the men got there, they found the
bodies there inside. One was in the closet, and two ~vere on the floor. The
fire department was there on .time, because the truck or engine company was
only a short distance away, so much so that they had time to put up a ladder
and get other people out. I think the greatest thing in fighting fire is vendlation. Ahvays when you get to a fire, try and get the roof open. As the
Chief told you about the skylight, I believe it should be over the stair~vay.
It won’t disfigure it. Probably some wouldn’t like to see it because it
wouldn’t look good coming up the stairway, but ~vhy bother about the looks
of the thing if it will save life? If there is ventilation, the fire wil! go out.
You can make it of thin glass and it wil! go out through; but if you haven’t
any ventilation, when it gets up there it is going to mushroom all around.
That has been my experience in forty-eight years.. I tried .to get it by
Former Commissioner Hultman. He was in the building department. He
said if he could put it over he would, but he got promoted from the building department to the police department before he got a chance. I am
ahvays interested in ventilation. I thank you.
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ASST. CHIEF DO’UG~HE.RTY: Chief Sennott refers to the body in the
closet. I think I wil! tel! you of one little e~verience about a fire in a private
dwelling. The fire started in the stairway, it went up the stairway. The
alarm went out, we responded, and we found a woman sitti~g dead in a chair,
stone dead. The boys went aromad doing the usu~l overhauling and they
went to the closet, a~d there was a man standing in the closet unconscious.
They brought him down in the street and worked on him, brought him to,
and an ambulance took him away. We heard he !ost his eyesight as a result
of the fire, but he didn’t; he recovered it when he got out of the hospital.
The woman was in the chair dead, and he was in the closet just m~conscious
~rom the effects of smoke. It is a strange thi~_g .to think that the man in
the c!oset lived, and the woman in the room had died. It is interesti~g
enough to bring it home to you.
And I wi!l now say good-bye to you al!.
(Applause and al! rose.)
PRESIDENT LAWT’ON : Chief McCarthy of Worcester hasn’t had anything to say this mor,~ing or for the last two or three days, as far as I can
see. Has he anythiug today?
CH~E.F McCARTHY’: I couldn°t talk this morning.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: How does Chief Casey feel this morning?
CHIEF CASEY: I want to say, Mr. President and gentlemen, in speaking about those skyl~ghtso in the old d~velling houses most all had a skylight;
when they build houses today they don’t put any skylight on, so in case of fire
{t is almost impossible to be of be,~_efit to anybody in the attic. I th~nk that
the great fault is this, that the building department of every city and town
does not ask the Chief o~ the fire department, "Have yo,u anything to offer
~or the safety of these dwellings and for the benefit of these people?" And
that is one reason whea a fire starts and people get smothered that they
don’t wa~t to blame the fire department.
PRESIDENT LAWTON" Any other members? I would like to keep
the thing going until the Registrars get here.
CHIEF RANBLETT’E: I thh~k it wo,uld be interesting to the members
of our Association if the President would tell us a little bit about how he
handles fires in Newport.
PRESI:DENT L;AWTON: We have our troubles in Newport at times.
CHIE,F KE.NNED¥ : We would like to know if the false alarm last night
was pulled by the F’ire Chief.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: ! was informed this morning that the false
alarm last night was pulled by Chief Casey of Cambridge.
CHIE1¢ CASE¥: I just wanted to see if yo,u fellows were awake.
CHIEF ALLEN: ! put that boy to bed three times, and he fell out
three rimes.
CHIEF MAH.ONE~: I am going to start something. The last three
conveg_tions have been four day conventions, and there ’has been some discussion as to ~#hether we shou!¢{ conduct a three or four day convention. We
have the same cm~dition in Newport. Those who have beer~ here four days
have had a good time, and I have been here since Monday nig~hto I am
perfectly satisfied; but I have noticed particularly at this conven.tion that a
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great many of the members didn’t come until the second day and left on
the third day, so at no time have we had a full attendance at the convention.
So long as we have had so muc’h talk between us and so many opinions
rendered as to whether a three or four day convention was the feasible
thing, I .think we might just as we1! discuss ~his on the floor, while we are
~vaiting. I don’t think I am infringing on_ the rights or duties of the Board
of Directors, who of course conduct the convention and make al! arrangements for it, but they perhaps would tike to hear the sentiments of the
members and be guided i~_ the future. I believe that it is entirely the function of the Board of Directors to run the convention as they see fit and the
whole of us take it {or granted they work for the beat interests of the Association; but as long as we had time to ki!!, I thought I would bring the
subject up and see what sentiment I could get on it.
CHIEF MORAN" When we started in several years ago, I think we
conducted the business in three days and kept the thing going. We had
night sessions and one evening devoted to a Round Table talk, and then it
was extended to four days. We have had a lot of spare time. t think that
breaks up the in_retest of the members and the business to be transacted. I
think t’hree days is ample to do a!1 of this business° Some time has been
devoted to th£ e>i~ibitor:s, and I think that is only fair. I think as time
goes on there will be less o{’ that. They should be ~iven a fair show for the
time and expense they devote in giving the exhibit. The exhibits at some
of the conventions, I have seen no better at the International. especially at
Boston and several other cities. This subject, I think, is of interest to all
of you. It is mighty hard to get a~ybody to invite or have the convention
in their home city. ~z~ears ago. there wasn’t so much expense connected with
it. Now there is a great dea! of entertain,ment. Of course, when we first
started the conventions, ~here were not many ladies came along. Now we
have to take care of them, and it has always been done in very nice shape.
I think the treasury of :this Association has reached quite sizable proportions no:w, and I thi~ak a: great deal of’ credit is due to our very effective
Secretary. I think the time has come when this Association can do a little
something towards that ;themselves. One of the attractive features in any
convention has been the banquet. We get them al! together there, and I
think every member always enjoyed that and expected that, and listened
to the speaking; and that entails a big expense. I know what those things
are" I have been al! through it myself. Anybody who has had it once, I
don’t believe wants .to .tackle it a second time. I think that is something
for the consideration of the members. Personally, I think three days is
ample time to transact any business at this convention.
CHIEF SANBORN: In connection with what Chief Moran and Chief
Mahoney have said, if we cut .the convention down to three days, there are
many advantages in connection with it. Of course, everybody would be
here the night before. In addition to that, there would be a saving of
expense to some extent; and I think we should have a registration fee of at
least two dollars to go toward the convention expense. That, when you
stop to consider it, does not mean an increase in expenditures, because
everybody has to eat somewhere, and by having a two dollar registration_
fee, which woutd include admission to the banquet, I think it would take
care o.f the convention very successfully.
CHIEF TIER’NE~: I have been thinking along .the same lines, too,
and I believe that we are it~ a position to go to a city and put on a convention and pay for it; and a!! we should expect fron! that city is the common
courtesy extended to any o.rganization coming there. When_ you make a
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reservation for your room, include also this registration for the banquet.
If it is two dollars a ticket and you are bringing your wi~e or friend with
you, state how many you want. The banquet is a big expense. If I remember rightly, in Boston ~ve figured on 700 and 700 tickets were printed,
but there were 902 in attendance. We could have a banquet and have some
real talent; and al! we would want ~vould be a place to meet and to exhibit
and have them both under the same roof. In Boston we paid $2000 for the
exhibition hall. We paid $400 for the decorations. We paid $300 a day for
the meeting hall. Abo.ut $2400 we had in overhead before we started, and
we turned in a profit of $1400. The exhibitors will pay for the space, whether
it is ten or fifteen or twenty-five. Even if it is half a do!lar0 they don’t care
because that is the last of their expense. So we could go and hire a hal!
and charge fifty cents a foot if we wanted to, because a space ten by ten
would only be fifty dollars and we give them service. When they get there,
you open the boxes, and if’ you didn’t do that, they would have to pay fo~ that,
and we give the service to offset the extra charge we have. There ig nd
reason why we couldn’t go and hire a place and put it on, and put it on at a
profit. Three days is plenty. This convention didn’t meet until afternoon
and we got away from that night before where we meet and greet everybody. Today there is practically nothing to it. They are waiting for the
election of officers, and we could have had that yesterday as well as today.
This four day stuff started at Burlington where we had a whole day’s trip
on Lake Champlain. There .is no reason ~vhy we shouldn’t have three days
and go anywhere we want to and put the convention on, regardless of w~o
invites us. About six weeks ago I wrote Ollie Sanborn and said that this
year or next year we may have so,me trouble in going some place, and would
you look around, and if we couldn’t get in anywhere, would you let us go to
~Portland. And he told me coming down it would cost $300 for the Armory;
and we could have had our meetings up there in Portland but the Eastland
Hotel people gave us the privilege of meeting" in their hall. As a result,
while it was a very nice thing, when we are having exhibitors and charging
a good price, it should be as it is here, as it was in Rutland, a couple ot~
yards away, and in Boston under the same roof, and we don’t have to set
~side half a day or night for the exhibits. I believe we can go any place we
~vant to go and finance this thing and come away with a profit, instead of
being in the red as we are going to be now.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: Any other member? Chief McCarthy, it is
time you had something to say.
CHIEF McCARTHY: What is that ?
PRESIDENT LAWTO,N: Are you all right now?
CHIEF McCARTHY: Not quite.
PRESID)ENT LA.WT, ON: I think Chief Zeigler of Hackensack, New
Jersey, may be ab!e to offer something.
CHIEF ZINOLER: Mr. Chairman, Chiefs, I don’t know as I have anything to say. I ’have been to several of your conventions and only last year
I really joined, but I have ’been to at least four or five conventio.ns. This
year my city would not appropriate money for San Diego, and I decided to
come here. I really get as big a treat at this convention as at the International. Personally, I think you have got the best convention of any sectional
organization I have been to. In New Jersey we have one, but it can’t
compare to this under no consideration. I have met a lot of good fellows
here and you have a lot of e.~hibits. Personally, I think you have almost
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as good an exhibit as at the Internationa!, and I enjoy coining to the New
England States. I always have a good time here. That is about all, and
I thank you for the priviiege of saying a few words.
SECRETARY ~O’HEARN: .Getting back to the days of the duration of
the convention, natura!ly I ’have had some e~-zperience and have been observing ~vhat was going on, and I knew many were of the opinion that three
days was long enough. As Chief Tierney said, the first four day convention
was at Burlington, Vermont. That ~vas an unusua! condition, as you will
recall, as we must have one whole day to take care of’ the lake trip, which
took us away from the co,~vention. In some places we have not had enough
bt~siness to carry {hrough for four days. Again, times are changing a little,
and ! realize many men can’t affo,rd four days, and many are fortunate to be
present three days with us. Many are paying their own expenses, this year,
particularly, and of course that is one reason why there is a falling off of
Chiefs in attendance this year. If it is in order, af{er hearing the discussion,
I move you, sir, that this whole matter be left with the Directors as formerly, and for them to use their best judgn~ent.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
CHIEF M’0RAN: Mr. President, while we are waiting for the Registration Committee, can’i we proceed with the other line of business nosy?
PRESIDENT LAWTON: The Secretary of the Chamber of Co.mmerce
has sent a note here that the boat for the ~orpedo Station leaves between
teu and eleven today.
CHIEF ALLEN: Mr. President, in view of the remarks of Chief Moran,
I heartily concur in his views and I now move that we proceed to the election
of officers.

(,Motion seconded and voted.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON: Nominations are in order for President of the
Association.
CHIEF SANBORN: Mr. President. this Association as a rule always
has° with few exceptions, honored the men who have worked hard for the
benefit 0f the organization. %rhile the conditions under which we find ourselves this year are rather unfortunate, owing to the fact we have no First
or Second Vice-President., yet at t.he same time it does give us an oppof
tunitv to honor a man who is entitled to it, a man who two years ago
work’ed hard for a co.nvention, took it when practically nobody else would
take it and put on a very successful convention; and it gives me great pleasure to place in nomination for President the name of Chief Koltonski of
Rutland, Vermont.
CHIEF CASEY: I second the nomination.
CHIEF KELLEY: I move the nominations be closed.
(‘Motion seconded and carried.)
CHIEF KENNEDY: I move that the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief
Koltonski for President.
(Motion seconded at~d carried.)
PRESIDENT LAWT©N: The ballot has been cast, and Chief Koltonski
Rutland, Vermont, is elected President of’ your Association. (Applause.)
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PRESIDENT-ELECT K’OLTONSKI: Gentlemen, I want to thank you.
I don’t believe I did any more than anybody else would do for the Association. Chief O~Hearn asked me if we could put on the convention up there.
and I told him I thought we could if you could put up with what we ’had.
I hope everybody was satisfied. What I did was for the Agsociation and
not for myself.
RETIRING PRESIDENT LAWT©N: It gives me great pleasure, Mr.
Koltonski, to give you your emb|em of office and wish you success. (Hands
President Koltonski the gavel.)
PRESIDENT KOLT, ONSKI: To the retiring President, I am happy to
pin upon your heart this badge of Past President .and trust you will continue
a working member of our Association.
CHIEF ALL.EN: tn all the conventions al! the nice things seem to float
~n to me to do. One of the ’high spots of this convention is presenting the
host of this convention with just a little token of our esteem and something tangible that he may remember our visit by. I loo.ked about for what
would be suitable. I went straight home to the bosom of his family, and I
asked his wife what she thought would be suitable. She was brutally frank
with me and said, "Really, I think if you gave us twin beds it would be very
appropriate." But I have found in nosing around these wealthy homes here
after hours they haven’t used them in this place for many years. And so,
Mr. Retiring President, let me express to you the appreciation of this organization for the efficiency with which you have conducted your o.Nce and you
will retire with the profound respect of the entire organization. And now
let me present you with just this little token of our esteem and genuine
affection. I want to say I rehearsed this speech, and the chap ~vho ~vas to
hand me your present has fallen down on the job. This is yours ~vith our
best wishes that you may live many, many years to enjoy it. (Presents
Retiring President with an electric clock. Applause.) Once again I am f’orced
to explain the situation. As yet electric clocks have not made their appearance in this remote town.
PAST PRESIDENT LAWTO.N: I most heartily thank you, and hope
that you have had a successful time at our Tenth Annual Convention.
CHIEF ALLEN: I forgot to remark, there is something’, a matter of
business. There are still eight more payments to make, Jo. ~We have made
only one, and you assume all those obligations. (Laughter.)
PRESIDENT KO.LEONSKI: The next in order of’ business is the election of F’irst Vice-President.
CHIEF ALLEN: It is with profound pleasure I present the name of a
man known to all of you for the very ~vonderful service he has rendered
this organization. He has served on many of your important committees,
and I think one of the outstanding things of this organization is that t’he
office has always sought the man. There has never been any political campaign for an office in this organization. T’hat is a very outstanding feature
and a commendable one; and it is therefore a very genuine pleasure for me
to present the name of Daniel Tierney of Arlington, Mass., for this high
office.
CHIEF KENNEDY: I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary
cast a ballot for Daniel Tierney for First Vice-Presidento
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT !(OL’PO’NSKI: T’he Secretary has cast. one ba|lot for
Chief Daniel Tierney, and he is elected First Vice-President.
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~FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT TIERNE’Y: Mr. President and Friends, I
am very thankful to you for the honor conferred uponme. I am not going
to tell you the Assoc(ation is going to be a little better because I am one of
your officers; but I wi!! try hard so that when I leave the office it will be no
worse than when I went in.
PRESIDENT KO’LTONSKI: The next in order of business is the election of Second Vice-Presldent.
CHtE,’F KENNEDY:It gives me great pleasure to present a chief xvho is
an old-timer in the business and an outstanding fire chief who comes from my
home town, Chief Thomas Burns of Bridgeport.
CHIEF MORAN: I move the nominations be closed and that the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Burns.
PRESIDENT K©LT,ONSKI : The Secretary has cast one ballot, and you
have elected Thomas Burns of Bridgeport Second \rice-President.
The next is a hard one--Secretary and Treasurer.
CHIEF KENNEDY:Mr. President, I nomh~ate the present incumbent,
John O’Hearn of Watertown.
CHIEF PACHL: Mr. President, ~ move the nominations be closed, and
that the President cast one ballot fo~- .John O’Hearn for Secretary and
Treasurer.
PRESIDENT K, OLT, ONSKI: The President has cast one ballot for
Secretary and Treasurer {l~ the name of John W. O’Hearn, and I now declare
him elected.
SECRETARY ’O’HEARN: Mro President and Members, again I have
~he privilege of thanking you for the election, and I trust that you will give
me the same co-operation that you have given me during the past ten years.
Many times it has been said that a !or of work centers around me. It does
no~ center around me; it centers around yourselves. No one man is larger
than the organization. I have appreciated that for ten years and your faithfu!lv wor~ing with me, and I trus, for this year you w~ll work w~th me and
we \rill progress the same as we have the past ten years.
CHIE,F TIERNEY" ! think it is unnecessary to elect the SecretaryTreasurer. At some co~vention we gave him tenure of once.
SECRETARY O’HEARN" There are no such provisions in our constitution.
CHIEF ALLEN: Letme say that I was at this meeting, and when that
re!low got sobered up, he got it down to five years.
PRES!DEE’T KOLTONSKI: State Vice-President from Maine.
CHIEF SANB©~RN: I nominate Chief Randlette of Richmond, Maine.
MEMBER: I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary cast
one ballot for Chief Randlette of Maine.
PRESIDENT I~.OL,TO’NSK!: The Secretary has cast one ballot, and I
declare Chief J. W. Randlette of Richmond, Maine, elected Stute Vice-Presideist for Maine.
State Vice-President {or New Hampshire. Any New Hampshire men
here ?
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CHIEF REIF: I move you Arthur Spring be nominated for New
Hampshire, if there {s no othe~ New Hampshire man here.
MEMBER: I move the nomit~ations be closed and that the Secretary cast
one ballot for Arthur Spring.
PRESIDENT K_OLTONSKI: The Secretary has cast one ballot, and
Arthur Spring of Laconia, N. H., is elected St£te Vice-President for New
HampsMreo
State Vice-President for Vermont. I would like to nominate Car! Stockwell, if I am in order.
CHIEF’ KENNEDY: I move the nominations be dosed and the Secretary cast one ba!!ot for Carl Stockwell.
PRESIDENT K"OLTONSKI: The Secretary has cast one ballot for
Carl Stockwe!! of Burlington, Vt., and he is elected State Vice-President for
Vermont.
Massachusetts, State Vice-President.

CHIEF ALLEN: It :is a great pleasure for me to present the name of
Chief Dickinson, but he has departed fro,m the usual custom in seeking this
office, and doubtless many of you have received his personal card. Doubtless he has some ulterio} motive in presenting that card. It {s a great
pleastwe for me to present his name.
CHIEF KENNEDY : I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary
cast one ballot for Chief D,,ickinson.
PRESIDENT K©LTONSKI : The Secretary has cast one bal!ot for Chief
Frank F. ’.D{ckinsom and I declare him elec[ed State Vice-President for
Massachusetts°
CHIEF DICKINSON: Thank you, gentlemen, for this high office. I
am pretty busy, though. I have to write all of Chief Allen’s speeches, and it
takes a good dea! of nay time.
PRESIDENT KOL~’ONSKI: Nominations for State Vice-President for
Rhode island .......
CHIEF AI.MOND: ! nominate Chief Daniel Young.

MEMBER: I move that the nominations be closed and the Secretary
cast one ballot.
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKi : The Secretary has cast one ballot for Chief
Daniel Young, and I declare him elected State Vice-President for Rhode
Island.

State Vice-President for Connecticut.
CHIEF MORAN: I nominate Chief A. P. Woodward of Danielson.
CHIEF PACHL: I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary
cast one bal!ot for Chief Woodward.
PRESIDENT K~-.)LT~ONSKI: The Secretary has cast one ballot for
Chief A. Po Woodward. and t declare him elected State Vice-President for
Connecticut. Mr. Woodward, we would like to hear a little speech from you.
CHIEF WOODWARD: (Spoke imitating the Chinese language, and
then :) 7[ thank you.
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CHIEF ALLEN: Mr. President, I move his remarks he spread upon the
records and copy of these records sent to every member.
PRESID~ENT KOLTO~NSKI: Sergeant-at-Arms.
CHIEF ST:OCKWELL: I nominate Chie~ Kennedy as Sergeant-at-Arrns.
CHIE~F ALLEN: I object; the candidate is seconding his own nomination.
MEMBER: I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary cast
one ballot for Chief Kennedy.
PRESIDENT 1,2OLTONSKI : The Secretary has cast one ballot for Chief
John J. Kennedy, and I declare him elected Sergeant-at-Arms.
The next wil! be the report of the Committee on Courtesies.
SECRETA’RY O’HEARN: Mr. President, before I read that, and a!ong
the lines with the election of officers, there is something very important
that must come before this convention for its consideration. You have been
paying the salary of’ the Secretary, and according to the .Constitution, the
Secretary’s salary must be voted.
CHIEF ALLEN: Mr. President, once again I jump into the breach upon
personal solicitation of your present Secretary. I recognize these are depression times and all that sort of thing, but there has never been depression
in the efficiency of your Secretary. He has told you this organization is not
built around him, but many believe that to be a debatable point. So I believe
that the salary should be the same as paid him last year, and I therefore
move the salary be $800. Is that it, Jack?
SECRETARY O’HEARN: You voted $800 but I didn’t take it.
CHIEF ALLEN: I move the salary for the ensuing year be $800, and
with that goes the heartfelt appreciation of this organization for the wonderful job this Secretary does for everybody.
(.Motion seconded and carried.)
CHIEF ALLEN: I want to say, Jack, I will be satisfied with a commission of 10 per cent.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: You will get yours.
SECRETARY O-’HEARN :
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON COURTESIES
Mr. President and Members of the Association:
As the tenth annual convention of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs draws to a close and we leave for our homes, we take this opportunity
of expressing our appreciation {or the many courtesies extended during our
stay.
Our visit to Newport, the Center of Vacation Land, has been a most enjoyable one; the "memories of its beautiful drives and marine views ~vill long
remain fresh in our minds.
To the members of the General Reception Committee headed by His
Honor, Mayor Sullivan, and Dr. Horace P. Beck, President of the C..hamber of
Com~nerce, who so efficiently planned for our entertainment; to our Host,
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Established 1872

Incorporated 1900

Boston & Maine
MOTOR COACHES
SAFE
COM F()RTA BLE
ECONOM ICAL

THE
GEORGE B. FISHER
COMPANY

Regular Daily Service
Portland, Me.
Portsmouth, N.H.

EFFICIENT INSURANCE
SERVICE

to

Concord~ N. H.
Manchester, N. H.

Coaches for
Special Parties
ANYTIME

ANYWHERE
CALL

Offices in

CAPitol 60,00,

The Hartford-Aetna Building

LINE 78~

BOSTON & MAINE
TRANSPORTATION CO.

Hartford, Conn.

COURTEOUS AND
EFFICIENT
SERVICE

THE BANKERS
TRUST CO.
NAN CABOT CHOCOLATES are delivered fresh weekly to New England Fire
Stations. Members of departments interested in group purchases please communicate with J. L. Orear, 5 Arlington Street,
Cambridge, Mass. Telephone, University
4824.
Mr. Orear has charge of the IRREGULARS and will make special price and delivery, not only on IRREGULARS, but on
GIFT and HOLIDAY PACKAGES.

Farmington Avenue and
Asylum Place
Hartford, Conn.
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Incorporated 1915

t,:stablished 1877

ATLANTIC SCREW WORKS
Incorporated

SCREWS OF BRASS AND BRONZE METAL
WOOD SCREWS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Hartford, Conn.

Chief "ITI-IOM:\S .\I~MOND. Central Falls. R. 1.

i

Coml)liments of

I Blackstone Valley Gas and Electric Co.
PAWTUCKET, R. I.
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Chief Joseph S. Lawton, and to the officers and members of his department
who gave so generously of their time in preparing and carr-~,ing out a program of interest and pleasure ; to "Billy" Bu!l. who as chairm£n of the Transpor*ation Committee was always on call; to Lawrence Ebbs, whose entertainment will long be remembered; to Senator Vanderbilt and Mrs. Moses
Tay!or of Portsmouth, who so kindly opened their homes for the entertain~
ment of our ladies; to Mr. G. I-t. Williams, "Mine Host," mal~ager of the
Viking Hotel, headquarters of the convention, who anticipated every wish of
our members and guests; to the Managers of the other hotels, and to the
Secretary of the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. who co-operated with us in solving the housin~ problem; to the ONcers and E~listed men of the United
States Naval Training Station; to the exhibitors who again showed their
interest in’this organization and who by their exhibits added much to the
value of the meeting’s; ~to the management of the Casino at Newport
Beach whose cool and well appointed building has furnished a most wonderful meeting place; to our speakers, all of whom so kindly gave of their time
to the discussion of topics of interest to every fire chief of New England; to
our press representative ; to the representatives of the Newport Herald, the
Newport News and the Providence Journa!, whose accounts of our meetings
have been both complete and accurate; to our Registrars who have greeted
each upon his arriva!; to all our other good friends in Newport, too numerous
to mention by name, who have done so much to make our stay a most enjoyable one, w.e agai~ extend our sincere thanks and app.reciat~on and trust
it may not be :’"Good Bye" but "Au Revoir."
CHIEF DeUOURCEY.
CHIEF GISBORNEo
©I-H EF HUTCHINSON.
PRESIDENT ISOLTON~.KI- Gentlemen, you have heard the report.
What do you wish to do xvith it?
SECRETAR~~ O’HEA~RN : I move it be accepted and made a part of our
records.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT K:OLTONSKI : The next in order of business is the report
of the Registrars.
MR. P. HILDRETH PARKER: Mr. President and Members of the
Association, my part of the report this morning will be very brief. This is
the ninth t~me that I have appeared on the platform, through the modesty
of the other members, a~d presented the report. Today, however, I have
succeeded in persuading’--I may call him the secretary of the committee,
to present the actua! report. The secretary of the cdmmittee is the man
who should be by al! rights called the chain:man, because he is the director
of tl~_e work. Those who have ever had occasion to handle the work of reservations, as our previous traffic manager wel! knew, has a big task on hand,
and Mr. Austin devoted weeks of his time previous to this convention to so
arranging matters that when Mr. Pratt and I arrived in Newport last Saturday, he was able to take us about to the various hotels, show us just what
the rooms were a~d what could be done. And it gives me great pleasure
instead of presentilag *he report to present Mr. Austin.
MR. AUSTIN: Mr. President° Members and Guests, ~[ don’t relish this
job at all. I had just as soon work for the committee, but when it co~mes
to reports and appearing before an audience, ~[ fee! like a Maine guide I
knew at one time. He had been hired to go to a girls’ camp and give in-
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structions on camping, archery, boating and so forth. He c.ame to me with
his story, told me the proposition that had been made and said, "Under these
conditions I am to take a canoe out a short distance from shore, tip it over
and tip those girls out and get back in the canoe; and I don’t know how to
sxvim a stroke." And that is hoxv I feel; I don’t kno~v how to talk before an
audience, but will do the best I can.

Mr. Parker said this is our ninth convention, and when you take a
committee of three that start and work together for nine consecutive conventions, I think it is quite a record. You men, particularly the officers,
should realize the time is coming in the near future ~vhen there may be a
change. Some of us would like to go to a convention without any cares
of work on our mind, go to the meetings and participate more with the
members of the Association, mix in a little mite more, and feel that we were
free. This year, in addition to our registration work, reservations were
added to our duties, and that was quite a trying problem in addition to the
other work of’ the committee. We have tried to do our best; we wouldn’t
say the work was perfect.
In re.gard to the report, I think you all will be surprised at the total
attendance for this convention. I know the committee were.

ATTENDANCE REPORT !OF T’HE REGISTRARS
TENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, NE,~VPORT, R. I.
JUNE 21-24, 1932
June 20

Old

Male

30

13

22

58

65

~Tew-

16
3
42
9

June 21

Old
New

56
6

June 22

Old
New

June 23

Old
New

Total

Old
~Tew

39
2
32
3
157
11

99
20

168

119

Grand Total

Guests
Fem.

Members
Active-Assoc.

2’7
4
14
4

57

30

66

40

194

Day
Total

81
3
221
15
153
.6
152
7

Grand
Total

84
236
159 479
159 638

157

TOTAL ATTENDANCE AT THE. SEVEN PREVIOUS CONVENTIONS
Boston ............................................................................
1924
426
Pittsfield ........................................................................
1925
459
1926
634
Manchester ....................................................................
1927
632
Portland ........................................................................
621
Burlington ...................................................................... 1928
New Haven ..................................................................
1929
635
507
Rutland ..........................................................................
1930
902
1931
Boston ............................................................................
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REPORT OF RECEIPTS BY THE
REGISTRARS
TENTH ANNUAL C1ONVENTION, NEWPORT, R. I.
Membership :
217 @ $3.00 ............................................................ $651.00

8 @ 6.00 ............................................................ 48.00

New Members:
32 @ $3.00 ...........................................................

Buttons -- 2 @ $1.50 ....................... , ....................................

$795.00
3.00

Total from all sources ......................................................................................
$798.00
Receipts at
Pitt sfield ......................................................... 1925
$492.00
M ancheste r ...................................... ~ ............. 1’926
570.00
Portland ......................................................... 1927
864..00
Burlington ..................................................... 1928
835.00
New Haven .................................................... 1929
871.00
Rut land ........................................................... 1’930
824.00
Boston .............................................................. 1931
1,095.50
P. HILDRETH PARKER.
GEO. W. AUSTIN.
HERBERT K. PRATT.
CHIEF KENNEDY: Mr. President, I move that the report be accepted
and a rising vote of thanks be extended to the committee for their labors.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
REPORT OF P’RESS REPRESENTATIVE

Several months before the date of the convention in Newport advance
publicity material was sent to the Newport papers and to the Providence
Journal, and weekly thereafter until the opening of the convention. Stories
were furnished these newspapers upon different phases of the program, exhibits;, etc.
A special feature article on the history of Newport and its fire department was written for the June issue of the magazine "Fire Engineering."
Material was also furnished to the magazine "Fire Protection."
The Newport papers and the Providence Journal carried adequate and
complete reports of the convention proceedings. A detailed report of the
conwmtion was also prepared for the magazine "Fire Engineering."
Material suitable for use in a souvenir program with photographs to
illustrate histories of the fire departments in each city in which a convention of the association has been held was furnished the secretary.
About a ~veek prior to the convention a story giving a summary of the
program was mailed to every daily and weekly newspaper in the Nexv
England States.
Three days preceding the convention the Boston newspapers xvere furnished with news stories and photographs of the convention.
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At the convention sessions apress table was arranged for the convenience of the newspaper men and they were furnished with news details of the
proceedings and election. Arrangements were made to have the report of
the election sent out over the wires of the Associated Press and the United
Press.
Scrap-books have been kept containing newspapers clippings about the
conventions. Two volumes have been filled and turned over to the Secretary
for filing with the records of the association and a third volume is about
three-quarters filled. These books of press clippings should prove of value
as permanent and historical records of the year by year activities of the
association.
HARRY BELKNAP,
Press Representative°
PRESIDENT KOLT"ONSKI : The next in order of business is the place
for the next convention.
CHIEF ALLEN: Mr. President, in view of the uncertainty that is abroad
at the present time, I believe the most expedient thing for this organization
is to move that it be left entirely, with f’ul! power, in the hands of your elective officers and Board of Directors.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
CHIEF TIE.RNE¥: A short time ago Chief Lawton asked if Mr. Charhock was present, and he is down there now.
PRESI:DENT KOLTONSKI : We would be glad to hear something from
the Exchange. I would ask Mr. C.harnock if he will step up here and say a
few words.
MR. CHA~NOCK: I haven’t any special .message to give to you. today.
I am greatly pleased, however, to see so many members who have attended
the convention. I somewhat fett that owing to the present financial conditions that many of’ our municipalities find themselves in, it might not be
possible for at! to attend. From al! that I hear, I understand it has been a
very successful convention. I think it is mighty advisable in times like this,
especially, for the chiefs to get together and study, and attempt to solve the
problems which you are meeting in the fire conditions which have presented
themselves in this past year. it is a serious proposition’, the numbers of
vacant factories, idle plants and the large numbers of vacant dwellings.
wonder if al! of you have any conception of the number of these vacant and
idle buildings there are throughout our entire New England territory. You
may be interested to know that our organization has been making an examination, especially in the State of Massachusetts, of idle properties, and there
has been a very long list of those. The examinations which we have made I
think have be£n benefici!l to the fire departments in genera!, because since
this listing of buildings has been made, there have been a great many
changes brought about in the condition of buildings. Numbers of them have
been torn dowry. Others have been boarded up to keep trespassers out, and
I believe in that way it is going to be helpful in preventing fires in those buildings. Someone suggested that I met down here that I talk to you about a
certain subject which was brought up at a meeting’ of’ the Massachusetts
Fire Club last November. I can’t go away without touching somewhat
slightly on that subject. I was criticized last November for talking economy in the fire department, in this way, that it has been the province o{ my
det~artment especially in the New England insurance Exchange to make
recommendations for improvement. I still have that same duty of recom131
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. mending for improved fire protectior~ additiona! apparatus where necessary,
¯ more men where they are necessary; but as I go about and talk with municipal officials, I am even more conv~l~ced today tha~ I was last November, if
some of these cities are going to be able to stand on their feet a year hence,
{t is absolutely esse~tial to effect every economy possible. But I do want
to say this, that I don’t feel we want to affect the efficiency of the fire department ~n our economy program. I am very glad to be with you, I am sure.
Thank you.
PRESIDENT }~OLTONSKI" You have heard the remarks of Mr. CharII0C~.

SE’CRETAR~~ O’HEARN" I move the remarks Mr. Charnock has made
be made a part of our record.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PKESIDENT IK, OLT, ONSKI" Anybody else want to say a few words?
If not, a motion to adjovrn is i~ order.
CHIEF REtF" I move we adjourn.
(.Motion seconded and carr!ed.)
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CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE I.
Officers
Section 1. The Officers of this Association shal! consist of a President,
First Vice-President and Second Vice-President, a Secretary and Treasurer,
and a Vice-President for each state, who shall hold their offices for one year
or until their successors are electedo All of said officers sha!! be elected by
ba!lot at the annua! meeting’. None but active members ""Chiefs or
Chiefs" shall be elected to office.
Sect. 2. There shall be a Board of Directors consisting of the President
and Secretary and three ’members to be appointed by the President, one of
~vhom shall serve for one year, one for two years and one for three years,
and each annual meetinR" the_easter, the President-elect for the ensuing
term, shall appoint one director who sha!l serve for three years. This board
shall meet at the time and place designated by the President. ’Only the actual
expenses of the Board sha!l be paid by this Association.
Sect. 3. The three Directors appointed by the President shal! be known
as the Auditing Committee, who shall select from their number one member
to act as chairman. It sha!l be their duty to audit al! accounts o{ the Association, and receive bids for printing a!~d all other supplies needed.
ARTICLE IIo
Duties of ONcers.
Section I. !t shall be the duty of the President to preside at all meetings of the Association, a~_d perform such other du~e~ as may be incident to
his office.
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of the Senior Vice-President to perform
the duties of the President during his absence.
Sect. 3. It sha!1 be the duty of the Secretary to keep a complete record
of the proceedings of’ the Association, the Board of Directors and the standing" C~)mm~ttees; of whicl~ he shall be an ex-~Ncio member; to receive and
auswer al! communicatio~ls pertaining to the Association; cause to be prepared a full reporf of the proceedings of each annual convention, which report
shall be printed in pamphlet form, and one or more copies mailed by him to
each member of the Association within 90 days of such annua! conventiom He
shall receive all communications, contributed papers on topics, etc., designed
to be presented to the convention° He shal! collect all moneys due the Association and pay the same over to the Treasurer previous to the fins! adjournment
of the annua! convention and at a!l other times when the funds in his possession amount to one hundred dollars ($!00.00) taking his receipt therefor and
shalt keep a correct account of same. He shall also employ such assistance as
he may need for the collection of dues at the annual conventions and reporting the proceedings of the same and such other expenditures for clerical
assistance at other times as may be approved by the Auditing Committee,
and he shall execute a bond to the Association in the sum of Five Hundred
Dollars to be approved by the Board of Directors, the expense of procuring same to be borne by the Association. The salary of the Secretary .to be
fixed annua!ly .at the meeting of the Association. I-!e shall also perform
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such other duties as sha!l be ass.igned to him by the President and Board of
Directors. He shall at all times retain a sufficient ~um in his possession to
defray the necessary incidental expenses of his office, but he or any other
officer shall not assume an indebtedness, exceeding twenty dollars without
the approval of the auditing committee.
Sec.t. 4. The Treasurer shall have the custody of the funds of the Association; he shall receive all moneys from the Secretary except what is necessary for the expenses of the latter’s office, giving his receipt therefor; keep a
true account of all. moneys received and disbursed; pay a!l bills after the
same. haveobeen approved by the Auditing Committee, signed by the Preslden.t; and co{mtersigned by the Secretary, and at the annual convention of
the Association make a full and correct report of the same, and he shall
execute a bond to the ASsociation in the sum of One Thousand Dollars, to
be approved by the Board of Directors, the expense, if any, of procuring
same to be borne by the Association° The salary of the Treasurer shall b~
fixed annually by the Associ~vtion at its annual convention.
"
.SecL 5. It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors to transact atl. the
business of the Association during the time intervening between the annual
meetings and ,to assign a list of topics to members of the Association. They
shall have full power to expunge from the minutes, before printing, anything
that is objectionable to the Association or its members. They sha!l make
arrangements with railroads and steamship companies for carrying members to and from the place of holding ,the annual meetings of the Association,
fo!lowing their appointment, and communicate such arrangements to the
members by letters, circulars and otherwise.
A~RTICLE Ill0
Meetings.
Section 1. The annual meeting of’ the Association shall be held at such
place as the conven,tion shall designate at its annual meeting, and upon
such date as the Board of Directors and Chief of Fire Department of the
city in ~vhich the convention is to be held shall determine, and twenty
members shatl constitute a quorum to transac,t business.
Sect. 2. Chiefs inviting the Association to hold its annual meetings in
their cities shall understand that the Association expec,ts and requires that
their cities shall furnish, without cost, a hall suitable for holding the sessions
of the Association, an exhibition hall of’ ample size to accommodate the
apparatus, equipment, etc., that may be reasonably expected to be offered for
exhibition, and suitable grounds for the testing of pumpers, trucks and other
appara,tus and appliance. The necessary fire engines, hose, nozzles and a
sufficient number of men to carry out the test as may be required by the
Exhibit Committee. The e~hibit hall and the testing grounds shal! at atl
times be under the sole control of the Exhibi,t Committee and under such
ruies as they may adopt. Badges for members, vsiitors and ladies shall be
furnished free to the Association in such numbers as the directors may
deem sufficient to accommodate the expected attendance. The ma.teriai,
design and workmanship of badges to be entirely in hands of local Chief.
Entertainments, such as the local Chief may ’wish to arrange for, must not
interfere with the business programme of the Association.
Sect. 3. Nothing in Section 1 shall be construed as prohibiting- the Board
of Directors in case of extraordinary emergencies from changing place of
meeting.
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ARTICLE IV.
Membership.
The membership sha!i consist of: A Active; B--Associate; (_;--Honorary
Life" D--Life; F<-.Contributing.
A. Active Members--Chiefs and Ex-Chiefs of Fire Departments, Fire
Commissioners, Chiefs or Superintendents of Insurance Patrols and Chief’s
of Private Fire Departments. Dues, $3.00 annua!iy. Bo Associate Members-City or Town ,ONcials, Assistant or Deputy Chiefs or members of
fi,.re departments, Individuals representing firms and corpot!ations interested in the protection of life and property against fire. Dues, $3.00
nually. Co Honorary Life 1Kembers~-Honorary Life Membership may
be. conferred upon active members upon their retirement from office,
provided they jaave been ,members of the Association {or a period o{ five
years immediately preceding the date of their retirement, and provided further that they are not identified with fire protection from a commercial standpoint. Honorary LKe Membership carries al! the privileges, o{ active membership without dues. D. Life Membership--First. Individuals, firms and
corporations h~terested in the protection of’ life and property against fire shall
be eligible to 1Ke membership upon the payment of $100.00. Second. The
Association may, by a majority vote elect any associate member to life merebe<ship Without the payment o{ any fee; a~d any member so elected shalt
thereafter be exempt from dues for life. Eo Contributing Members~Indidivuals and firms manufacturing and dealing in fire apparatus, supplies and
fire prevention appliances and materials, exhibiting a,t the annual meetings
shall pay an annual membership, o{ such sum as the Directors may determine
from year to year, based upon the number of square feet required and used
by them for their exhibit, provided that d~e membership {or any one year
sl~a!! not be less than ten :cen,ts per square foot of space used.
ARTICLE V.
Amendments.
Section I. This Association shall have fu!l power, at any time or meeting, to alter, amend or revise this Constitution and By-Laws, but the same
shall not be al,tered, amended o!° revised, except by a vote of two-thirds o{ the
members present and entitled to vote, but no amendment shall be considered
that has not been presented and read at a previous session.

BY-LAWS.
Section !. Al! members of this Association shal! be required to.pay a
membership fee of Three Do!fats ($3.00) in advance.
Sect. 2o The Association shal! have (,through its Board o{ Directors)
full power to levy an assessment and collect from the members an amount
suNcient to cover the entire expense of said meeting.
~
Sect. 3. Any question coming before the convention for which no provisions are made in the Constitu,tion and By-Laws, the presiding" o~ffic.er shall
be governed in his decision by the rules laid down in .. Cushing’s Mariu!!.
Sect. 4. The President shall appoint a!1 committees, and all standing committees shall be appointed at the first session of each annua! meeting. 136
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Sect 5. The second day of each convention shall be reserved for exhibitors to display their various articles and improvements in fire apparatus.
Sect. 6. The exhibition ha!l shall be closed during, the business sessions
of the convention.
Sect. 7. The Secretary and Treasurer of this Association shall receive for
his services or their services such sum annually as may be fixed by the Association.
Sect. 8. A!I papers to be presented at any meeting of the Association
shall be forwarded to the Secretary thirty days prior to date of such meeting; and he may cause them to be published without expense to the Association in the Fire journals of the country.
Sect. 9. No member who is in arrears for dues and assessments for one
year shall be entitled to vote and any member who is in arrears for two con~ecutive years, his name shall be dropped from the roll.
Sect. 10. Associa~te and Life Members shal! be entitled tO all the privileges of the Association except the right to vote.
Sect. 11. Applications for all classes of membership shall be approved
by the Credentials Committee, and a majority vote of the Association shall
elect.
Sect. 12. The Secretary shall not register or give a badge, or extend
any courtesies of’ the convention to any one, other than ladies accompanying
members, representatives of the press, Honorary Life Members and Life
Members, except upon the payment of the regular membership fee.
RULES O’F ,ORDER.
Section 1. The presiding officer shall preserve order and decorum. All
questions of order shall be decided by him, subject to an appeal by any
member.
Sect. 2. Every member, xvhen he speaks or offers a motion, shall rise
in his place and respectfully address the presiding officer and when finished
shall resume his seat. He shall confine himself to the question under debate,
avoid all personalities and indecorous language.
Sect. 3. When two or more members shall arise ,to speak at the same
time, the presiding officer shall decide who shall have the floor.
Sect. 4. A member called to order by.the presiding officer shall imnlediately cease speaking on the question before the house, and shall not
resume his remarks until the ques:tion is settled.
Sect. 5. No member shall leave the convention meeting when in session
without permission from the chair.
Sect. 6. The evening of the first day of the annual meeeting shall be set
apar.t for the holding .of services in memory of deceased brothers.
Sect. 7. The election of officers and selection of place for holding next
annual meeting shal! take place on the last day of the convention each year.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

ORDER OF" BUSINESS.
Call to order.
Roll coll.
Appointment of commit,tees.
’Reading of record o1~ last meeting.
Reading o{ communications.
Topics and essays.
Report of Secretary.
Report of Treasurer.
Report of committees.
Unfinished lmsiness.
l)esignation of place for holding next convention.
l£1ection and installation of of’ricers.
Adjournment.

Ex-Chief JOHN P. D.OYLE, Past President, Wellesley, Mass.
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MAI~NE
Barter, Miles F., Asst. Chief, ~oothbay Harbor, Maine.
Bradish, F. L., Chief, Eastport, Maine.
Coleman, George H., Chief, Fryeburg, ~{aine.
Doyle, ~rving T., Chie.f, 165 North ~ain St., Brewer, ~aine.
Portia, Charles E., Ex-Chief, 299 Pine S,t., Lewiston, M~fine.
.~r~Nn, Charles. Chief, Skowhega.n, Maine.
Hamor, Roy, Chief, Bar ~arbor, Maine.
Hill, C~arles E., Chief, Cape Elizabeth~ Maine.
Hinkley, J. A., Asst. Chief, R.,ichmond, Maine.
Hogan, Walter E., Chief, Orono, Maine.
Joshua B. Holden, X~ork Harbor, Maine.
Hurd. G. Walter, Chief, Oldtown, Maine.
~
Hutchinson~ Edward J., C.hie.f Engineer, Boothbay H~rbor, Maine.
I(errigan, T. Martin, Ex-Vire Commissioner, Lewis.ton, Maine.
Liscomb, John ~.~ 1 Woodbury St., South Portland, Maine.
Lovejoy, Grover D., Chief, Wa.terville, Maine.
Lovell, Harry .Joseph, 193 Middle St., Portland, 5iaine..
Mason, W. S., Chief, Bangor, Maine.
McCarthy, George S., Ex-Fire Commissioner, Lewiston, Maine.
McKay, H. L., Chief, Presque Isle, Maine..
Mercier, Solomon A., Chief, ~.umford, Maine.
Ore, L. E., Chief~ Wilton, Maine.
Pate~ Edmund, 2rid. Asst. Chief, Biddeford, Maine.
Payson, Allen F., Chief, Camden, Maine.
~amsdell, Edgar E., Ex-Asst. Engineer~ 569 Main St. Lewistolb Maine.
Randlette, J. W., Chief, R.ichmond, Maine.
Rieker~ E~gene T, Chief, Biddeford, Maine.
Sanborn, Oliver T., Chief~ Portland, Maine.
Shaw, Daniel T., Economy Fire Alarm, 105 Preble St., Portland, Maine.
~,paulding, Howard C., 65 Western Ave.., Augusta, Maine.
Spear, Charles O., Jr., Chief, South Portland, Maine.
Turner, Barry M., Chief, Springvale, Maine.
White, ChaSes A., Diamond }~.~fl,. (!o. and Am. Fire Eq. Co., 85 Grove
Augusta, Maine.
Winship, Daniel R, Ce~ntral Fire St~ti.on, Biddeford, Maille.
~NEW HAMPSHII~E

Abbott, Charles S., Chief, East Lempster, 170 H.
Austin~ C. H., Fire Commissioner, Nashua, ~N. Ho
Colby, Harry E, Chief, Franklin, ~q. H.
Connell, Harry J., Chief, Buds.on, ~N. H.
Crowley, Roger, Chief, International Shoe Co., Man, chester, ~L H.
DauphneT, Charles A., Chief, Gorham, N. Ho
Do!ley, Herbert A., Chief, Tilton, .N.H..
Dr~sco!l, Timothy E., Chief, P. O. Box.33, Peterborough, N. H.
Esta.brook, A. ]~alph~ Chief, Newton, ~. H.
Fancy~ P. W., Chief, Mirror L.ake~ N. H.
French~ Charles H, Chief, ~’Iancl~este~r, ~. H.
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Goodrich, Ralph S., ChieL t~o~ 235~ Epping,
Hathorn~ It C., Chief, West Lebanom
KHehey~ Harry D., Chief~ ~edford F.
Hildr~th, Alber~ F., Chief~ Hollis, N.
![ongh~ Willis F.~ Chief~ Lebanon, N.
Jones~ Eleazer L, Ex-C~hieL 295 C’enh’al Ave..~ Dover,
Lewin, Charles H, Chief~ 3 Pleasant
Lewis, 0eorg’e~ E., C’hief~ Box ~53~ Newport,
bewis~ Percy R.~ Chief, Ashlanfi~ N. H.
Lintot% H. C, Fire Commissfoner~ Nashua, N.
Mansfield~ L. P.~ Chief, ~rolfbor% N. H.
Melendy, Albert C, ChieL Nashua,
Monahan, H. J., Chief, ~brlin, N. ~.
Nash~ Carroll M, Chief, Dover, N. H.
Newmarb ~Nilliam E., Ex~Chief, Hi!lsboro, N.
Post, A. ~.~ Chief, Spofford, N. ~.
~iley, E. I<, C~ief~ I{eene, N. ~.
Robinson, George E., ~gamuel Eashnan Co., Concord, N. H.
~umrlll, Eugene C., Chief, ~illsboro.
Sargent, Fred M., Chief~ Sunapee, N.
Sears, C. E., CMef Engineer~ Claremont,
Spring~ Arthur W., C’hieL Laconia,
Stevens, George B, Chief, King’stou~ N. H.
Tucker, Arthur P., K~ng’ston, N.
Wldting, ~omer B., Chief. ~ampton Beach, N.
Woods~ Wi!liam ~., C:hief~ Por~smou[h,

VEI{MONT
Burr., Earl C., Chief, Enosburg Falls, Vto
]>urt, ~,,.’.~,’,~. C., Centra! Fire Stahon, Burlington,
Carry, ~%ri!!iam E, Asst. Ohief~ Burlington,
Collin~ Henry A.~ Ohief~ Proctor,
Cowels~ H. R.., Lyndonvill% VL
Dix, Ernest A., ~l Marlboro St., th’attleb.u-o, Vt.
Dunn, J. C., Ex-Ohief, ~utland, Vt.
Duso, Carrel J., Enosburg Falls, VL
Dutton, J. M., Asst. Chief, ~VhKe l{iver .Junction, Vt.
Dwiune!I, James ’E. Chief, %Vells !{ivel.’,
Ferguson~ ~’. ~owa.rd, 8upt. ~’ire Alarm, 234 (h’ove 8t.~ .Benning~on~ N."t.
Gunther Paul .... htef, Winooski, Vh
l-Ieney, John O.~ Chief~ Barre~
}{umphrey, E. F., Chief, Newport~ Vt.
]~urlbu% Charles H.~ ChieL Riehford~ Vt
~utehinson~ ~red A, Chief, White R.iver Junction, Vt.
K2ery~ Thomas D.~ Chief, St. Albans,
Koltonski, Alfred ~., Chief, Nutland,
Lonerg’an, William J.~ Chairman Fire Committee, !~2 S.eott St., Bennington,
Vermont.
MeCuin, C. J~ ~eputy C’hbf~ .Johnson~
Metiguy~ }~obert 1%, Ass-t CMe.f, ~ethel,
Mon%g’omery, C. L-., C’hief~ West Rutland, Vt
Moore, Ndwin K~., 700 (~.ag’e SL, ~emfington, Vt
Oleson, ~rilliam O., Asst Chief~P. O. t~ox 9, L~ndonvHle, Vt.
Persons~ Vaney P.~ C~ief, Bfo~gpelier, VL
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Pike, Edward S., R.utland,
Preble, A. G., Fire Marshal, State House, Montpelier,
Read, Myron S., Chief~ ~roodstock~ Vt.
Shepard, Harley, Chief, Bethel,
Sherrer~ Cedric E, P. O. Box 475~ Lyndonvill% Vt.
Smalley, D. B., Chief~ S~erling Hose Co., Johnson, Vt.
Stoekwell, Carl, Chief, Burlington~
Whalen~ ~ichard T., 78 Front S.t., Burlington~
MASSACHUSETTS

Abel~ Henry F., Chief, Westwood, Mass.
Abbott, William F., Fabric Fire Hose, 1018 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Adams, Bertram E., Buffalo Fire App. Corp., 24 Williams St., Brookline~
Mass.
Adams, Delmont C, C~ief, Millis~ Mass.
Adam~, John T, Ex-Chief, Marblehead~ Mass.
Airola~ John B, Supt. of Wire~, Revere~ Ma~s.
Al~xander~ Carl A, Ellis Fire App. Co., Hotel Buckminster, Boston~ Mass.
Alger, Fred B., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro, M~ss.
Allen, E. W., Medfield, Mass.
Alien, FranMin B., Chief, Marion, Mass.
Allen, Selden R., Chief~ Brookline, Mass.
Ambrose, George C., Box 5g Assoc., 100 Arlington St., Boston, Mass.
Arner, Harrison W, Buffalo Fire App. Corp., 466 Commonwealth Ave, Boston, Mass.
Atkins, W. H. H, Chief, P. O. Box 243, Marblehead, Mass.
~ ~ (3au~6 ~o.,. 170 Smnmer St.~
Austin, George W.,. Box 52 Assoc., U.~_=’.
Mass.
Ayers, Howard 5., Central R.ly. Sig. Co., 1141 Commonwealth Ave., Allstoa,
Mass.
Bacon, J. R., Chief, 240 Washington St., Weymouth, Mass.
Beer, Louis, Jr., Smiths Point, Manchester, Mass.
BaKgs, M. C., Chief, Belehertown, Mass.
Bali, Charles N., Greenfield Tap & Die Co., Greenfield, Mass.
Barker, John J., Boston Coupling Co., 297 Congress St.. Boston, Mass.
Bartlett, Ernest N., Chief, Billeriea, Mass.
Barton, R. W., Chief, Foxboro, Mass.
Belcher, E. Foster, Fire Deparhnent, Winthrop~ Mass.
Belcher, Warren H., Chief, Winthrop, Masss.
Belknap~ Herr5% Box 52 Assoe., 1185 Boylston St, Boston, Mass.
Belmore, Arthur, Chief, ~rebster, Mass.
Berggren, Karl R., Asst. Engineer, Oxford, Mass.
Berry, W. A.. Ex-CMef, School St., Derivers, Mass.
~ills; Louis W, Supt. Fire Alarm, Lexingtm~, Mass.
Blaekett, Alexander ~, Badger Fire Extinguisher Co., 962 Park Square Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.
Blair, William J., Chief, Nantucket, Mass.
Blaisdell, Harry E., Chief, l~owley, Nas.s.
Blanchard, Arthur H. 25 Hampshire St., Cambridge, Mass.
Blois. W. C’., Chief, Westboro, Mass.
Blossom, Fred C., Ex-Chief, Cohasset~ Mass.
Bousque~, Peter D., Chief, East Brookfield, Mass.
Bowen, George H., Sect. Eastern Assoc., 141 Milk S.t., Boston, Mass.
Box 52 Association, Room 2:~0, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Boyce, F. A., Fi~’st National Bank Bldg., Attleboro, Mass.
Bre~g?+’, Richa~d T., Chief, l)ove~~, Mass.
ll~’(,sli,~, (’hal’les J., Box 52 Assoc., 45 Shath~(:l< Ro~,d, ~Val:e~’tow~, Mass.
ll~.esliu, James E., ,I~’., Box 52 Assoc., 45 Shath~(’k Ro:~d, Wal-e~’tow~, Mass.
l~-~)ck, l);,h’ick ,].~ (~hie.f, ~Vootlland Road, Southbot, o, Mass.
ll~ook~, E. W., Ame~~. I)ist. Tel. (’~o., 60 St;~te St., Boston, Mass.
B~ow~, All)e~’t T., (~hiet,, Hingham~ Mass.
]~’)’ant, William A., A~’chite(:ts a~d Engi~e(~’s, 2:~4 ~Vashi~gt(m St., Bro~)kli~e,
Mass.
Buchanan, L. B., Ex-Chief, 10 Bennett St., Wobu~’n, Mass.
Bugbe,e~ Perc)~, N.F.I).A., 60 B~tte~)~ma~’ch St., l~oston~ Mass.
B~nyan, Albe~’t, (.’hief, Chicopee, Mass.
(’aldwell, John S., Engi~ee~’, New Eng. l~s. F~x(,ha~ge, 40 B~’oad St., Boston,
Mass.
(’amI)l)el], J()hn, S’ul)t., 100 Bo)~lsion St., Bosl()~, Mass.
(~arey, John H., Fi~.e (~ommissione~’, Fall Rive~’, Mass.
(’a~’l()w, Ham’3,, Aln’ens-l~()x (’o., (;0 (~hu~’(’h (]~:’ee~, T~unton, Mass.
(’a~-t>l++n, Lawrence, J~’., La-F+’ance-Foamit(+:, 241 ~Vebste~’ Ave., (-~helsea~ Mass.
(’ar~’, Peter E., Fi+’c (~omn,issi(>~(++~, Law~’enc(+, Mass.
(;am’oil, William J., Rockw()od SpH+~kle+-("<)., +~(; Ha++lo~- St., ~V<)+’cester~ Mass.
(~a~’tw+’ight, A~’chibald, Asst. Chief, Nantucket, Mass.
(’+,~’te~’, L. W., Cal+tai~ Fi+’e. 1)epa+’tn,ent, Manchester, Mass.
(’ases", H(+~’l+e~t J., 129 Langdon Ave., ~Vate~-t()wn., Mass.
(+ase)’, .J++mes M., Chief, Cambridge,
(’asey, John L., Chief, Abington, Mass.
("hai)m~z~. (’h~’les "Sa~d)-," Game~ell Fiz-(~ A!:~z’~n (~>., ~’e~vto~ U1)per Falls,
Mass.
(’ha~.~ock, P. (’., Neu" l+;~+g, l+~s. Ex., 4~} B~’++ad St., Bost(,+~, Mass.
(’hase., E+hva~’d E., Ex-Chief, 21 Euclid Ave., L3"~, Mass.
(’hil(I+~, Alexande+’ S., Chief, (?otuit,
(’la~’k, F+’ed A., (~hief, Attleboro, M+~ss.
(’I++N;, L. N., F~++’e-Fyi(+r Co.+ 29 Ricl~a~’(lso~+ St., N(+.wto~+, Mass.
(’()!+1+, (1(+()~’ge F., Box 52 Ass()(,., 774 All+a~)" St., Bos+on, :~Iass.
(’(~dm:++~, ll++sse]l, J+’., I’o~’t++l)le Lig]+ti~)g Eq. (;o., 50 (’.o~g~.ess St., l~(+sl(m, )lass.
(’+)lema~, .l()sei)h W., Russell Fi~.(, ("lul). l~()si(m, Mass.
(’()Iliads, ~V++l+l()A., Chief, Holliston~ Mass.
("(+~+i~-+s, (’ha+’les E.~ Chief, P. (). Box 591, ~Vam’en, Mass.
(’(~++~’+)+~, Ha~’(~ld J., (+bier, Norlh lleadi~g, Mass.
(,(+~’heH, (+e()~’ge ~V., ])el). (hm, :+~’li~t()~ Mass.
(’(}+’(,(++’a~, William B., ]~ox 52 Ass++(’., 75 l)alf~.(~3- R()ad, l~elmo~t, Mass.
(’+}H()~+, Edwin (’., Reunion ’He(,1 (’+)., L)nn, Mass.
+’()wl(,s, A. Le(~, Eu~’el+a Fi~’e H(+s(~ (’~).. 10~:~ ()ld South Bldg., I~()st+)~, M;~ss.
(?~’am, William l~a~’tl(+~t, Box 52 Asso+’., 27:1 l)leasaut St., AHingt()~, Mass.
(+~.andall, Le~’ov
H.,
S
-- °’)l Hi~’h
.
. , t., B()sl<)n,
Mass.
(’~’eas,.+r, L. J., An~(+~’. L+~F~’an(,e ("().. 24 B~.ighto~ Ave.,
+’~’(,ss?,-, J~)hn, (;hief, Beve~’ly, M+~ss.
(’~.i!+l+:~,, 3os(,.l)h A., (~hief, Somerville, Mass.
(’+’()+re, .!oh~ l)., I~x-(lhi(~f, Weslb()ro, Mass.
(’~.o~’l(+y, F. J., Assl. (+hi(+f, Monson, Mass.
(*~+~e(+, ~I. ,!., 1)(+iml)" (’hie~F, ~V()lmm~, 51ass.
(’u~’laz, (’ha+’les J., l~(+x 52 Asso(.., l{] l+i~mt S1., ~V(’st l{(+xlm~.3", Mass.
l)aggt~tt. V~L ft., (~hie.f, Sp~’ingfitd(1, Mass.
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1)amon, J. F., Ex-Chief, Milford, Mass.
l)~oust, Samu(q~ (~bief, Marlboro~ M~ss.
l)ani(qs, Alt)(q.t ~V., l~ox 52 Assoc., 127 ltarv:~vd Ave,, Allsl()~, Mass.
])aub, lI. l-l., (’hi(if, Br3"antville, Mass.
])avis(m, William E., (~hicl’, Sudbury, Mass.
])awstm, L., (l;~m(~well Fire Alarm Co., Ncwt()n I:l)per Falls, Mass.
l),y. E~lwin I,., (~hit,f, Wilmington, Mass.
l)ay, llardee G. V., ~ River Sr.. Middlet()n, Mass.
l)ay, .!ohn tL, (’ai)tain F. I)., 47 Ocean St., Ly~m, Mass.
1)eastlon, Francis J., :~ Sherman St., Cambridge, Mass.
I)(,(’()urcey, 1). H., (:hi(,f, XVinch(,sttw, Mass.
])(~(Yourcey, Harold N., 14 XVestley St.. Winchester, Mass.
l)(,ib(,l, Andrew V., Arthur lI. l~lan(,hard (’()., 25 Hampshire St., Cambridge~
Mass.
])(,llmim, Ri(,ha~’d B., 147t; l~(~acon St., l:r()()klinc, Mass.
])eslauviers, Theodore, (~hicf, Ware, Mass.
d(4"ee~’, tiarold ~V., Fyre-Freeze, 950 l’ark Squat(¯ Bldg.,
l)i(’kins~)n, Frank F., (:bier, l~r()ckt()n, Mass.
I)oh(,rty, M. N., (:bier, Lilicoln, Mass.
1)olan, William E., Box 52 Assoc., Bost()n Herald, Boston, Mass.
]}(~n~lell, Cheste~’ L., (:bier. Walpolc, Mass.
l)o~,~van, J. A., Ex-Chief, Lynnfiehl, Mass.
1)()nova~l, Lawr(,nce (~., Bt~ston Glob(~ Editor "Am()ng the Firemen," 1S Richie
h*()ad, South Quincy, Mass.
l)()w, Thomas, Chief, 75 lYnion S~., Methuen. Mass.
I)oylc, .~()hn I’., Ex-Chief, lh)nt)rary-Life, :17 Atw(,()(.t St., Wellesley, Mass.
l)rt,w, (~. R., (~hief, 109,Summe.r
St., Kingston, Mass.
I)u(’hesne~u, Josei)h E., (~ifitff, 200 Mai~l St., Southbridge, Mass.
l)~n(’a~. Thomas XV., 1)~tc;~tl Eq~lii). (~., :~1 Exch~tnge S’t.. L~’nn, Mass.
1)yet, S. I:., Ex-Chief, Whitman. Mass.
Eames, Hugh L., Captain F. I)., Reading, Mass.
F~rley, (’barles ti., Chief, Turners Falls,
Edma~lds, J. Wiley, (’hitff, (’entrai Railw;ly Sigmtl (~()., 272 (’(,~tr(’: St., Newts)n,
Edwards, Frt’d A., (~hief Eleclrit’i;~n, M(qrosc, Mass.
Egan...]ohlt I[., l,:x-(’.hitff, SS Sl~ru(’c St., Milford, Mass.
Eldvi(lg(,, F. ()tis, 42 Forl St., F;firhav(’~l, Mass.
Ellis, Be~jamin M., Ellis Fir(, Alq). (’()., 7~ (’;~nll)ridge St., l~osl()n, Mass.
Evwi~l, Fvan(.is K., l’elham Island ]~():~(1, ~Vaylan(1, Mass.
lqsta!~rook, XVill~rd W., Fire (’()m~.issitmt,r, 219 Harvard Ave., l~rot)kli~m, Mass.
Ev~tns, Wall(,v II., Lit,tit. Fir(, 1~(,i~., 9 (’base St., L~’nn, 5lass.
F;~irba~tks, Slmhlo~ II., ~lmld()~l F, irl~nks Ex!)ositions
llost()~, Mass.
Fales, lloward A., Asst. (’bier, XVest Medway, Mass.
Fallon, M..l., Fire Marshal, L. (’. (*hase (~()., W;ttertown, Mass.
Fay, l{obert E., Box 52 Assoc., ;~ti l’a~.k Ave., Winchester, Mass.
Ferris, Herb(q’t, t:hi(ff, t~ree~lfield, Mass.
Fisk(,, ]]owar(l, Ex-C]lief, Frami~lgbam, Mass.
Fitzger:d(1, ,l(~hn F.. Kohh~r (~o., 2:1 Revere SI., Malden, Mass.
Fleniilig, William B., (’hicf, Barre. Mass.
Floyd, Vva~lk I~., Ex-(~hi(,f, Mancheste~r, Mass.
Flynn, 1)aiiicl W., Chit,f, 54 Russell St., (~reat Barrington, Mass.
Folsom. Eugene t~., Assistant (’hief, Salisbury~ Mass.
F()stt,r. Fv~t~k W.. Ex-(’hi(q’. l0 Elm St., No~’th Brookfield, Mass.
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Fox, Henry A., Chief, Boston, Mass.
Gage, (-’,harles HI., Supt. Fire: Alarm, Amesbury, Mass.
(lalvin, Thomas F., (’,ommissioner I’ublic Safety, Lawrence, Mass.
(lan(~, (~. Elmer, Box 52 Assoc., 50S (~ambridge St., Allston, Mass.
(~-annon, Thomas G., Buffalo Fire App. Corp., Box 353, Weston, Mass.
(~ardner~ Burton .Arthur, Ford Fire App, 221 Tremont St., Newton, Mass.
(lardner, H. G., Ex-Supt. Fire Alarm, 17 Gay St., Nantucket, Mass.
(~ately, John J., Chief, Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, Mass.
Geyer, John, C]mlseo Fire Dept., Chelsea, Mass.
(:~ lhs, Augnstus (., o" I,arth~tt Ave., Arlington, Mass.
¯ ~lhs, ,-I. A. Chief, Uxbridge, Mass.
(llazier, Harry A., Y.~V.C.A., 140 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
Glynn, Theodore A., Ex-Fire Commissioner, IS Vine St., Roxbury, Mass.
Goodwin, Floyd L., 135 Ocean S.t., Lynn, Mass.
(loodwin, Fred M., Boston Cons. Gas Co., ].0!) Arlington Sl., Boston, Mass.
Gorham, Joseph T., 136 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Graham, Fred D., Chief, ~rakefield, Mass.
Grant, E. H., Jr., McNeil-Olson Co., Vernon St., Norwood, Mass.
Grant, F. M., Arthur H. Blanehard Co., 10 (?olonial Ave., Newtonville, Mass.
Gravelle, Charles L., 57 Pleasant St., Woburn, Mass.
Green, Gc,rdon C., Ex-Dist..Chief, Hingham, Mass.
Haddock, Henry, Asst. Chief, Lynn, Mass.
l[all, Frank P., Chief, Athol, Mass.
ttall, ]lali)h S., Milton, Mass.
Haller, Julius, Box 52 Assoc., !} (’m~lton l’ark, Needham, Mass.
Ham, I’. ~[~., Ex-Chief, Everett, Mass.
Hammond, Irving C., Chief, Westport, Mass.
Hanna, James F., Dep. Chief, Milton, Mass.
Hannigan, John J., Ex-Chief, Norwood, Mass.
Harding’, tIarry J., Fire Commissioner, Revere, Mass.
Harkins, J. N., Mgr. Air Reduction Sales t’~o., 122 Mr. Vernon St., Boston,
Mass.
]{arrigan, Henry J.. Chief. Dedham, Mass.
tIarrison, Frank R., Chief, Onset, Mass.
llartson, William A., Asst. Chief, Orange, Mass.
Haskell. Parker B., Lynn Fire l)ept., 1.ynn, Mass.
Ilawkins, ~Villiam H., Chief, Haverhill, Mass.
Ilealy~ D. Edward, 25 Blossom St., Worcester, Mass.
Henning, Edward F., Brockway Motor Truck Corp., 217 North Beacon St.,
Boston, Mass.
ltill, ~Yilliam H., Chief, Belmont, Mass.
lliller. Albert It., Chief, Plymonth, Mass.
Hilton, Henry, Capt. F. D., Gloucester, Mass.
Hiser, Charles, Chief, Adams, Mass.
Hollis, John T., Ex-Chief, Hingham, Mass.
H()lmes, Dennis I)., Assistant Chief, 642 Maple St., Fall River, Mass.
Hohnes, J. IIarry, Chief, Milton, Mass.
H0rne, W:illiam D., Chief, Millbury, Mass.
Hoyt, Rev. It. Chester, 175 Mayfield St., Worcester, Mass.
Hudson, David M., Chief, Chelset], Mass.
tlnrhty, ,l.ames M., State Fire MarMml, Boston, Mass.
Hurley, Patrick J., Chief, Holyoke, Mass.
Hutehins, Itoraee W., Jr., Dep. Chief, S.omet-ville, Mass.
Hutchinson, Oscar’ R., Chief, Lenox, Mass.
tIyland, D., Capt. :F. D., Ware, Mass.
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Iskrath, W. M., Eagle Si~’nal t (rp., .10~ Page l~lwl., Springfield, Mass.
Ingalls, Je~’(m~e M., .I~()x 52 Assoc., 9 l’orHand St., I~ym~, Mas~.
Iuklev, (~lvsou !’., h~ef, R()cklaud, Mass.
James(m., Frank J., 4 Mellen St., l)orchest:er, Mass.
Jenkins, Allen, Asst. (h~e., S.hrewsburv, Mass.
,lenks, Fred A., Ex-Fire (~ommissioner, Plymouth, Mass.
Johnson Ge()rge L., (hm, Waltham, Mass.
¯ lohns(m, R()htq’t H., Ex-hmf, H()ldcn, Mass.
Jones, Elam B., Ex-Chief, West Si)riugtield, Mass.
J()v, Melleu R., Chief Saugus, Mass.
Keane, James M., Town Engineer, l0 Jason (~ourt, Arlingt(m, Mass.
Ke:~nc, ,]~oh~ ~V., Ex-1)ep. (~hief, Marlboro, Mass.
K(~ddie, L. A., l)eput~ Ch~e, Ma]tlen, Mass.
Ke~me. ,l()hn H., Mack Motor Truck (’o., 75 N()rlh l~eac(m S~., Allst(m, Mass.
Kelley, John ,l~, (~al)lain F. D., 99 Main St., ~Watert()wn, Mass.
Kelley, .loseph E., (~hicl’, 1)a~vers, Mass.
Kellogg, S~muel E., (,hi(if, Hoi)e(1;~l(,, Mass.
Ke~t’~il/v, Edw~’d L., (~ulf 1,e. t’t,., :~1 St. J:~mes Ave., Boston, Mass.
l(i~n!~all, lI(~w~rd C., Ex-(3~ief, llr()~((l
St., ,Sal(m,~ Mass.
, ~ ]~x( .... hmf, Mansfield, Mass.
King, Herberl E.,
Kingma~, ,~tanI(~y R. Lox 52 Ass(~(’.~ 21 (~oul(l l~oad, A~,lington, Mass.
Kingsl)u~’v, Allan A., Ch, e, Medfield Mass.
Kinsell:~.. Alfred, Mine Safely Appliances, 30 Chenery Terrace, Belmont, Mass.
Kit(’he~, Louis Edgar, (’hief, l~. S. Vei. Ih)si). N0. S!), Ru(land Heights~ Mass.
Klei~f(~lder, Ilenry (’., :~ l~)ark St., l~()slon, Mass.
Knight, John F., (Y()mm. Lines ~,n(1 IAghts, 2(;3 Medford St., Somerville, Mass.
Knowh~s, (’. II., Ex-Chief, Lock B()x :~2. Souih lt:,milt(m, Mass.
Koen, James~.. Chief, Salem, Mass.
Km’th, I r’eder~(.l~ W., I)<)x Assoc., 20::2 (~()lumlms Ave., !~()sl()n, Mass.
La(’roix.. Charles, Ex-Chief, Millis, Mass.
Lane, (Tlmrles E., Chief, (;4 East .~I~in St., ()ravage., Mass.
Lane, P]:lili1) T., Cen. Rly. Signal (’o., 195 Summtq’ St., Newton, Mass.
Leavilt. Charles F., Chief, SI Spring R(md, Naha~t, Mass.
, Mass.
I~et)n~r(1, F~’ed A.,
Ch~(f,
’ "~’P. (). Box 442,~’[aunt<)n
IAndh, Arthur E., ~o,>
=~,4 1)evon:d~irc +;l., l~()ston, Mass.
Linn+tnt+. Thomas F., :Lu A]i(’i++ l~o++d, Dorchester, M+~ss.
Little, l~(A)t,r+ ~V., Box 52 Assoc., 4:~ (~arlton Si., l~rookline, Mass.
l+ongdtm, Ralld~ !~., Cen. Ry. Sig. (’o., 272 Centre St.. Newton, Mass.
Lotmey, ])aniel ,!., Sec. 5l+~ss. St++t(+ Firemen’s Assoc., 1++45 ()ld South Bhlg.,
) ) ston, M:ISS.
I)(
l,oring .M+~s(m L., l)e]~. ( lmf, ]Iingh;~m, Mass.
Lu(’ier, .I()h+~ 1+., (h+e, N(wthamt+~(m, Mass.
l+y()ns, (’. ~V., R()om 10l~.S, Statl(u’ Bldg., t~()slon, Mass.
Mahoney, Th(mms II., (~hief, Westfield, Mass.
Mah()nev ~V. C., (+hief, l’eal+odv,
Mass.
,
Mansfield, Lucius R., l’;x-Chi(~f, I+eht)both+ Mass.
Ma~+y, Robtq’l, Fabric Fi~’e H(+se (’()., 101S C;ommouwealth Ave., Bost(>n+ Mass.
Mara, ,lames J., De.t+. (’hit+f, (’(m(’<)rd, Mass.
3I++r(’ha~it, ltomtq’ R., Chief, (,lou(’est+r, Mass.
Marlin, l)+rt I~., Supt.. ~re Alarm, 95 l+nion St., Mansfield, Mass.
Marlin, F~+ank F., Chief, (~ohasset. Mass.
Mas(m, William K., Ameri(’+~n Ele(’. (’o., SSS ~Vashingt(>n St., Boston, Mass.
Maxi+n, (+. W., Ex-(+hief, Midtllel+()ro, Mass.
M:~xim, E. L., 3l~xim Motor (’<)., Middl(~l)<)~’o, Mass.
M(’t;all, Willi~m F., (3~i(~f, St()n(’l~am, Mass.
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McCar+’i(,k~ Thomas J.~, Chief, Re\’e+’e, Mass.
McCarth:v, Charles L., Chief, W<wccster, M~ss.
M(’(~arthv
., E. J., Gamewell Fi~e Al~rm )., Newt()n !’l)t)er Falls, Mass.
McCarthy Co.~ Justin A., 176 Feder~l
5icCorkle. ~W. J., Ame.r. LaFr~(:(, (’o., 24 !~.~ighton Ave., Boston, Mass.
McElroy, William C., Capt. F. I).. 51;4 Mr. Auburn ST., ~Y~te~’t~)wn, Mass.
McGo~igle, Michael~ ~045 ()]d South l~ldg, t~oston, Mass.
),[cKe(m, F~’ancis S.~ 29 L)mdhm’st S~., ])or(:l,esier, Mass.
McLaughlin, Edward F.~ Fire (~()ml,~issi(~er, tto~o~’ary-I,ife, 221 Pond St.,
Bost(m, Mass.
McLaughlin~ J. A., Amer. Fire Equil). (~()., 45 Broad St., B()ston, Mass.
McLean, Walter E.~ Mack Motor Tm~(’k (’().. 75 No. I:(,~(c(m St., Allston, Mass.
)icLe.m~, Walter M, T)ep. (~hie[’, I~ost(m,
McXama~"a, Fre(l T., Capt. F. 1)., 15 Rockl:~nd St., Sw~mI)sco~t, Moss.
S~.~ (’~mb~’i(lge~ Mass.
McNama~::a, John J., 4~(~
McPhee. Mi(,hael~ Ex-Chicf, lSS l~ailey S~., Lawrenc(’, Mass.
MerclmT~l, ~Valte~’ H.~ Jr., New Eng. l~s. Eich., 41~ ]~r()ad S.t., B()ston, Mass..
Merrill, (luy R., Box 52 Assoc., ~49 [~i)land l{()a(1, (’aml~ridge, Mass.
Me,try, H. E.~ ChieL 1)uxbury,
Metcalfe, He,’bert L., Jr., Fi~’c l)ept., I I West (7.(~1r:~1 St., Fra,~kli~,, Mass.
Miguel~ Manuel S.~ Chief, Manchester, Mass.
Miller~ Dean H., Chief~ Box 5(;, Ashl~d,
Mine.han~ Edw. C., Ex-Chief, 1:~4 Howe S~., Ma~’ll~(u.(), Mass.
Mitchell, Melvin P.~ Chief~ Hudson, Mass.
Moloy, James E., Sta~e Forest Ward(~, 17 Elijah St., W()buru, Moss.
Montle. John H.~ Dist. Fire ~V~rde~, 2S4 I’~’csid(,~t Ave., Fall River, M~ss.
Montm(,~y, Arthur~ Ex-Chief, Chic()])ee~
Morris, F. J., Ex~-(’hief, I)7 Middlebm’y St., Lawre~:ce, )Iass.
Moult(re. E.. (~.~ Ahre~s-Fox (7()., 79 l~inc()ln S~., ~V()~’(.~,s~(,~’, Mass.
Moulto:~, James G., Box 52 Assoc., 43 Li~(lcn St., S~ite 12, Allst(m, Mass.
~[ulock, Arthur F.~ Hewitt (~utta 1)er(’ha l{ubbe~. (’()., West(re, Mass.
Mulock, Franklin C., Chief~ Newto~ St., ~Veston, Mass.
)Iurra),, John O, Chief, 11 ~Vashingto~) ~:t., M(ms~m.
Ne~ry~ J~.h~ H, Chie~ ~’atick, Mass.
Nelson, George L.~ Ex-Chief, (~rov~,laml, Mass.
Newlmll, Terry A., 470 Broad St., Ly~, M;~ss.
Ne~man, Frank C., Melrose, Mass.
Newman, John L.~ B. F. Appl. (~ori).~ 166 !~ni(m S~., Eve~.~,.tt, Mass.
Nicolls~ John T., Chief, Malden, Mass.
Nor~hrul), Paul C., Pyrene Mfg. (~()., :~4 North St., St(meham, Mass.
O’i~rien~ Ernest 1~’,.,
Lx-(J~mf,
~ ~ " ’55 ~Ves~ S~.. Milf()~.d Mass.
()’C(mn~r, James F., Ex-Fire Commissi()~er, Ev(’rett~ Mass.
O’Hear~b John W., Chief, W~tteriox~n, 3l~ss.
O’Keefe, ~’incent ~)., Ex-Supt. F. A., $9 (la~’d~er I)kw)". 1)e~bo(ly, Mass.
()liver, J~,h~, T., Chief, 262 Washington St., Marbl(~he~d, Mass.
Olson, Albert T.~ McNeal & ()lson (~()., B()x 53, W:~li)()le, Mass.
()’Neill, E. J., Boston ~Vove~ Hos(~ & R. (~()., 25 H;~mt)shire St., C~mbridg(~,
Mass.
()rdway, (). ()., Chief, Re~ding, M~ss.
()tis, l)on~dd K., Union ~Vater Mete~" (’o., 33 Ile~-m(m S~., W~rcester, Mass.
i~ackard, it. R. & Sons, ~ Hope St., Altleb()ro, 5I~ss.
Page, (lmrl~s N.~ 11 Tr~i~w~’oft Road, Medford, Mass.
Palmer, C. I~., ~’. E. l)~ss. Agt., i). & M., 12 l)e~]~bor~ l~tm(1, ~.(m~e~’vill(, Mass.
Parker, P. Hildrelh, I~ox 52 Assoc.,
P:~r~euhe]~wr, Philip, Ex-Chief, (~reenfield, Mass.
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Peterson, Leon A., Chief, \Vhitman, Mass.
Philbrook, (leor~e A., (?hief, Middleb~n’o, Mass.
Phillii)s, Lawrence J., Box 52 Ass()(.., 151 (~(~(len St., Ilehnt)nt, Mass.
Pierce, ~Valter, Ex-(~hief, Arlingion, Mass.
l)oor, J. H., N~]I)I~. Fire Alarm, Winihrop, Mass.
Pratt, Herbert K.~ Box 52 Assoc., 21 Spring IIill Ave., Ilridgewater, Mass.
Price, Alexander, Jr., Ex-(’hief, Fairhaven, Mass.
Qualey, Thomas, (’hief, Medford, Mass.
Quinlan, lle.nry M., ST Sumner St., l)(n’chestcr, Mass.
Quinlan, T. Robert, (’hief, Needha~n, Mass.
Ilabichaud, I’hilip J., (~hief, Hanson, Mass.
Randlette, {’lal’ellce ~V., (~hief, Newt(m, Mass.
Ray, LeI~arron I,., Lieut. F. D., ::14 !’nio~ St., Nanluckel, Mass.
Reddy, Edward N., (,~hief, (’!int(m, Mass.
Regan, Francis ~V., 419 l,o)lsion St., L(~ston, Mass.
Ileth. John W., 5 Mclcalf St., Roslindale, Mass.
l~.ich, S. M., Ex-l’hicf, S(mwrville, Mass.
Riclm:rdson, (h~y tI., Chief, l)i’acut, Mass.
[{ichardson, Irviu Foo’o’ Vacuum ()il Co., lS W(~()dhine lhmd, Me.df(n’d, Mass.
ll.obertson, RalI)h I’., Chic[, N(,rth Alllehoro, Mass.
llobinsol., (leorg’e E., Sl) Federal St., l{osion, Mass.
Rol)instm, Herberl XV., l)ist. Chief, Lynli, Mass.
I:oeco, John J., Fire Commissioner, 70 llevere ~l., Everett, Mass.
Rodier, Hilaire, Ex-Chief. Ware, Mass.
Rounseville, (?. 17., Jr., Fire (?ommissioner, 21i4 Frencl~ St., Fall River, Mass.
Ilustic, J. B., Am. IIist. Tel. Co., (;1~ Stale. St., lg()st(n~, Mass.
Russell, F. A., Ex-(lhief, l~eominster,
H.yan, .lames .I., (la~newell Fire Alarm ~’~).. Newl,n~ !’pper Falls, Mass.
Nm~born.. tt. L.. The Staminite (’o. of N. E., Box 4S, Westwood, Mass.
Sands, William J., (:hief, Qnincy, Mass.
Saunders, E. F., Ex-(~hief, tl(mora~’y, Life, 112 (’lark Iload, Lowell, Mass.
Saxon, tlarry. Ex-Chief, ~ ~Vi~ler St.,. Sang’us, Mass.
Scanlon, Joseph E., Assl. (’bier, 112 Walnul Sl., I~ynn, Mass.
Schindler, Paul E., Fire (’ommissi(mer, :12 .lackso~ St., Holyoke, Mass.
Scully, ,John ,J.. Box 52 Assoc., 45 Ih’oad St., l{ostm~, Mass.
Nen~u~ti, Ila~iel F., Ex-(’liiel’-flonm’:~rv-I~ife, 112 l~a~dscm’ St., West lloxlmry,
Mass.
Shaw, M. A., Maxim Mot(n’ (’o., Mi~tdlebort), Mass.
Shea, Michael J., Chief, Fitehlmrg, Moss.
Shepard., ~V. (’., t’hief Pittslield, Mass.
Sibley, Frederick ti., (’biel’, We.st N1)rin~’field, Mass.
Skell(m, ~Valltq’ ~V., (’hie[, Ilurlingl(m, Mass.
Slaman, T. t-I., (’bier, ~Vellesle.y. Mass.
Nmilh, (~harles T., ]~a l"(~rest Sl., (~aml)ridge, Mass.
Smilh, Edward 1I., (’hief, S4 lligh NI., Ipswich, Mass.
Smith, Roland L., The l’m’talite 1’(~., 11 (’hester lhmd, llelmm~t, Mass.
Soper, Artl~ur E., (?bier, Mansfield, Mass.
Souliner, John E., Chief, North Adams, Mass.
Sp()<>ner, Ed~vard (l., Jr., (’bier, Fairhaven, Mass.
SI)rag’ue, Myron E., (,.hief, Leicester, Mass.
Staid, Ernest J., W. A. W()od (~()., :ff:~ Atlantic Ave., Iloston, Mass.
Stanhope (}arage, 66 Stanhope St., ]>ost<>n,
’
Mass.
Steer+,. Ilurion. Dist. (?hief, Springlield, Mass.
Stel~hcns, (+eorg’+,, Dep. <~+hiet’, (’larence Ave., Bl’idge~Vater, Mass.
Stevens, tlenry .1., +’hief, IIull F. l)., N+mtasket Beat]b Mass.
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Stevens, J. Russell, Chief, Salisbury, Mass.
Stewart, Preston B., Chief, Hopkinton, Mass.
Stone, E. V., Chief. Ludlow, Mass.
Sullivan, Dr. E. B., Box 52. Assoc., 30 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Sullivan, Francis A., Chief, Lawrence, Mass.
S~ullivan, James C, Chief~ I~owell, Mass.
Sullivan, Jeremiah F., Ct,ief, Fall River, Mass.
Sullivan, John E., Ex-Chief, P. O. Box
Sullivan, Col. Thomas, Ex-Fire Commissioner, Honorary, Boston, Mass.
Swak, Walter, Chief, West Newbury, Mass.
Taft~ Frank, Seagrave Company, ~022 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Tappen, Robert M., Chief, ~67 Main ~t., (l~,rdner, M~ss.
Taylor, Edward W., Chief, Lexington, Mass.
Tenney, Fred A., Chief, South Braintree, Mass.
Tierney, Daniel B., (:hief, Arlington, Mass.
Tiffany, F. M., Ex-Chief, 1022 C.ommonwealth Ave.. Boston, Mass.
Tighe, William A., Box 52 Assoc., Boston Globe, Boston, Mass.
Torrey, Archie W., Chief, North Scituate. Mass.
Tourtello~te, Fred F., Fire Equip. Co., P. ~}. Box 272, Springfield, Mass.
Tra.cey, Frank E., {~hief, Woburn, Mass.
Trace.y~ Hubert W.~ Amer. Fire Equip. Co., 45 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Treen~ Arthur L., Chief, West Medway, Mass.
Tuckerman, Charles D., 212 Summer S,t., Boston~ Mass.
Turnbull, Charles A., Box 52 Assoc., 215 Winslow Road, Waban, Mass.
Tyler, Bartlett, Box 52 Assoc., 156 Common St., Behnont ,Mass.
Viles, Walton W., Chief, Box 18~ Raynlmm, Mass.
~Vaite, Irving C., Chief, Bedford, Mass.
Walden, Gorton L., Supt. Prot. Dept., 57 Exchange St., Worcester, Mass.
Walker, ~[. S., N. F. P. A., 60 Batterymarch St., Boston, Mass.
W~ll, Arthur M, Box 52 Assoc., 16 Warwick Road, Brookline, Mass.
Walsh, Pete~r E., Ex-Chief, 124 Theodore Parker Road, ~¥est Roxbury, Mass.
W~lton, ~[e.nry, F~re Commissioner, Plymouth, M~ss.
Ward, Bernard .J., District Chief, State Road, ~Vayland, Mass.
Warnock, James~ Chief, Swampscott, Mass.
Webb, Fred, Deep. Chief, Engine 5, South Weymouth, Mass.
~Vebber, Joseph A., Amer. LaFrance Co., 24 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass.
Wedger, Walter L., 18 Be:llevue Road, Belmont, Mass.
Welch, W~[lliam F., Chief, Lynn, Mass.
Wheeler, A. I)., Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., Newton Vpper Falls, Mass.
White, Ralph H., C~hief, Auburn, Mass.
Whitney, George H., Fire Equipment, 222 tfighland St., Milton, Mass.
Wiggin, Leslie S., Chief, Franklin, Mass.
Williams, E. W., Assistant C:hie.f, P. O. Box 1, Lym~, Mass.
Williamson, Edward E., Supt. Maint. Fire IIeadqm~rters, Boston, Mass.
Wilson, Waldo, Chief, Carlisle, Mass.
~Vinslow, Herbert H., Comm., Life-Member, 221 Market St., Eynn, Mass.
Wood, Philip A., Fabric Fire Hose Co., 1018 Comm. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Wood, tlobe.rt M., Fabric Fire Hose C’o., 1018 Comm. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Woodbury, Edward B., Chief, Topsfield, Mass.
Woodcock, Chester C., Dep. Chief, Roehdale, Mass.
Wookey, [lenry P., Chief, Stoekbridge, Mass.
Wordell, Augustus H., 10 :Kent Square, Brookline, Mass.
Yarter~ -William D., Chief, Amherst, Mass.
Yelland, Fred W., 309 Waltham St., West Newton, Mass.
Young, Fred S., Ex-Ohief, 215 Harvard Ave., Allston, Mass.
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II.H()DE 1SLANI)
Almond, Thomas, Chief, Central Falls, R. I.
Anderson. Clinton M., Captain, P. (). Box 307, ()akland Beach, R. I.
Andersom Robert J., Chief, Bristol, R. 1.
Armstrong, Cassius J., Westerly, R. I.
Barker, James W., Chief, Middletown, R. I.
lb~tchelder Earl H., Chief, Centerdale, R.. I.
Beck, Horace t’., 122. Tom’o St., Newport, R. I.
Black~ Irving S., Ex-Chief~ Johnson Hose Co., No. :~, Manton, R. I.
t~o~:ner, Robert J., Chief, Westerly, R. I.
Bouehard, P. A., Fire Commissioner, 27 Binghaml)ton Ave., Manton, R. I.
Brm~igan, Thom~is, C:hief, Berkeley, R. I.
Ih’own, Frederick A., St., Chief, 23 Spruce SI., Alq~Onaug. R. I.
l~ull. William T., 23 Powell Ave., Newport, R.. I.
(’al)well, ~Elmer A., Chief, Coventry Fire Dept.. Anth(my, 1~. I.
(~hmqesworth, Frank, Chief, Providence, R. 1.
(~hevalier. Albric, Chief, P. (}. Box 441, Arctic, R. 1.
(~omb(,r, I~dward, Ex-Chief, Narragansett I?ier, R. I.
(~oughlin, Frank t[., ~’
"~" Johnson Hose C(~., N~. :L 104 (~rcenvdle
(Ariel,
Mantmb R.. 1.
(;~ote. A. J., ChieL Woonsockct, R. I.
I)aley~ Tl~omas V., Chief~ Pascoag~ R. I.
l)rew, Morris R., Ex-Chief~ Valley Falls~ R. I.
Ebbs, Lawrence K., 78 Catherine St., Newport, R.. I.
Fogarty, Miehael, Fire Dept., 1703 Smith St., N()rth Providence, R. i.
F()rtier, ttenry E.~ Chief~ Manville, R. I.
Fox, Arthur, Chief, 24 Angell Ave, Gr~niteville, R. I.
Fraser, Rober~ J., 42 Greenville Ave., Johnson, R. I.
(~ard net, ~Varren B. I~-(~a~ef~ 1015 Bmithfield Ave., Bayle~ville~ R. I.
~rimvohl, Arthm’ A.~ Chief~ ~00 Gto~venor Ave., E~t Providenee~ R. I.
Hall, ~Villard B. E~-~hief~ ~rui~ Hill~ ~. ].
H~mmmnd, Albert (?., C’~q~t. F. ])., 65 Cypress St., ]’rovidence, R. I.
Kelley, Josei)h B., :38 Robert St., l’awtncket, R,. I.
Kelley, Joseph I,., 5 Meadow St., Pawtucket, R.. I.
Kelley, Patrick J., Ex-Chief, Ai)l)onaug, R. 1.
Kernick, Itermam ().. l~x-(.hmf, Baker St., (Iree~w()od, R. [.
Imwt(m, Joseph S., Chief, Newport, R,. 1.
McLaughlin, Daniel F., Ex-(?hief, (’ommissi()ner (ff Labor, l’rovidenee, R. I.
Miller, ~Y. E., (’ombination Ladder (’()., l’rovidence, R. I.
Nich()ls, l)aniel A., Chief, R. F. D. ]SS, Barringt()n, R. I.
Nichols, Le(m A., 13ttrrington, R. ]-.
!~’Brien, John J., Chief Eng’., ;I5 Woodside Ave~., West Warwick, R. ].
l’~(tl-. Everetl 1., Lieut. Fire Dep1.. (~entral Fails, R. 1.
Parr, Irvh~g F.. Ex-(?hiel’, (’entral Falls, R. 1.
I’atl()n, John M., 2 Newton (~ourt, Westerly, R.. I.
l’eck, Regimlld E., First Asst. ()hiof, ~Vateh Hill, R. I.
llhodes, Elisha H., Chief, 570 River Road, Valley Falls, R. I.
llhodes, John E., Chief Saylesville, R. I.
l~.(~dman, R. W., (?hi(if, North Kingstown Fire l)ept., Wiekford, R. I.
Samson, Arthur J., Ex-Chief, Samson Ave., North Provide.nee, R. I.
Savage, John A., Chief, 270 Broad S.t., Valley Falls, R. I.
S(,heminger, John, Aetna Mfg. (~’,o., lleorgia Ave., l)rovidence, R. 1.
Shannon, Walter E., Chief, Wakefield, R. I.
Smith, George IV., 43 ~Vhitford St., Wakefield, R. [.
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T~ylor, ~Villard L., Greenwood, R. I.
Titus. William E., Chief, Pawtucket. R.. I.
Virullace~ George M.. Chief Frnit llill Fire l)ept., 66 Homewood Ave., North
Providence, R. I.
~Veekes, Reuben, Ex-Chief, l~l l)oyle Ave., Providence, R. I.
~Vhipp/e, N~tlmn ~V., Jr., (;bier, North Cumberl;~nd Vol. F. D., Valley Falls:.
Rhode Island.
Young I)aui(~l F.., Chief, C’.ranst(m, ]~. 1.
CONNEC:TI(~UT
Ahem. William A., Fire Marshal, 42 Harrison Av(’., Brantford, Conn.
Anderson,. Albert E., (’bier, Pleas:~nt St., (’os ("()l). (;onn.
&nders(m, J. B., Chief, Cos Cob, Conn.
Baker. Fra:~k, Chief~ Glenville, Co.nn.
Bartois. ,(~eorge E., (’hief, Noroton tteighis,
Bennitt, Larry, The Livingston C’o., 61 l)ay St., New Haven, Conn.
Blatchles:. F. O., Supt. Motor App., New Haven,
]~ogardus, George 3I., Chief, Norwalk, Cram.
Boyle~ Thomas J... Chief, N’oroton,
Brockett, Myron R., Chief, North Haven,
Brown, Ells~’orth F., Chief, Ridgefield, (?onn.
Brown, P, ussell G., 37 Livingston Ro~d, E~lst llartford, Conn.
Burns, Thomas F., Chief, Bridgeport, (7onn.
Burr, Edwin R., Chief, 81 Strattield Road. Bridg(~p(~rt. Conn.
Bussmami, Herman, Fire Commissio~ler, 71 ()r~nge St., New Haven, Conn.
Byles, Robert H., Groton, Conn.
l’ameron, Lloyd J., Chief, West IIaven,
Uarrigan~ C. J., Chief, P. O. Box 33. Terryville., (~onn.
Case, Lyman P., Assistant Chief, Winsted, (?()nn.
Chesson, Frederick ~V., Fire (’ommissio~er, Waterbury, Conn.
(?lark, Horace B.,. Hartford C:ourant, Hartford, Conn.
Combs, P. C., Fire Commissioner. :~:~ Grant St., Meriden. Conn.
David, F:t’ed M., Ex-Chief, 265 Th~mes St., (Irot(m, Conn.
I)elagrange, R. M., Chief, Stonington, Conn.
l)onnelly, T. H., (2hief, Center Fir(~ I)ist., West Hartford, Conn.
Duinas. Alphonse, (’~:hief, t)utnam, C()nn.
Dunnigal:t, F. P, Chief, Westport, (?on, n.
Enquist, Roy C., Chief, 89 IIoi)son Ave., Braliford, Conn.
Everle.y, James, Ex-Chief, R. F. 1). 35. XVestI)()rt, Conn.
Fancher, Rufus R., l,;x-(2hicV, 136 ])wig’llt St., New ttaven. (~onn.
Flynn, Thomas F., Jr., Assistant (?hief, Ilri(lgep()rt, (’onn.
Foley, Arthur J., (?hief, l’ortland, Conn.
Foy, Alb,:~rt B., Chief, South Mam’hester,
(lisborne~ F. R.. Chief, Souud Beach, Conn.
(~lenn., R.nssell A.,. St., (~amewe 1 (().. :~:~5 ~a~rview Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Granfield, lCdward, Chief, West Shin.(, F. l).. West Haven, Conn.
Gray, Jo~;ei)h D., Chief, General lCle(:tri(" (’o., llridgeport, Conn.
Griffin, John H., Chief, Norwalk, Conn.
Griswold, Henry G., Fire Commissioner, 759 Woodward Ave., N’ew Haven,
Conn.
(~riswold, Henry H., Ex-Chief, 749 Woodward Ave., New Have.n, Conn.
Griswold, Stanley W., Chief, Westbrook,
Gun,n, W:illiam, Jr., Captain F. 1)., New London,
Hagarty, Timothy L, Ex-Chief, 619 North Uolony St., Meriden, C’onn.
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I[anmeP, Henry F., (!hief, ~Vetherslield, (~.onn.
Itarf(n’d, l). W., l+:x-(~hief, 10 (?hestnut St., ~(>nth Norwalk,
l~ayes, .!.()hn tt.. (~hief, Bristol, (~.<nm.
IIeineman, (’harles .J., First Assislani (~hief, 51 Liberty ~t., Meri(hm, (~onn.
lIe~itman. HenPv H., (lne, ~aterburv, Conn.
][oadley, (~. ~V., Ex-Chief, Naugatuck, (~onn.
Ingals, ~ran(’~’ E., (~hief, (~’haffin(,h Island V. F. I)., (’ ""
¯ ]()ps(n~, Harold E., (~hief, Deep River, (;onn.
Kais(q’, I Iarry (~., Ex-(~hief, New (;onaan, (~onn.
Kavam~gh, J. ])., (~hief, Remington Arms (~o., Bridgeport, Co~nn.
Kennedy.. John J., (~hief, Bryant Ele(:tric (~()., Bridgep()rL (~onn.
King, Fred I’., ~’hief, (~oo(lyear, (~onn.
Kni(q~erho(’ker, l)ani(q E., (~hief, P. (). Box (i~l, S1)ringdale,
Knowll(n~, (leorge H., (~hief, Woodbridge, (~onn.
I~ami)here, L. L., Ex-(’hieL Xnugaiu(.k,
I~ehman, William F.. (~]~ief, Sonlh Fire l)ist., Elmwo()d,
I~()ller, (’harles I)., (~l~ief, 95~i 1)ixwell Ave., ttamden,
lm!~y, .i(~hn J., (~hief, l()S North Wl~ittlesey Ave., ~Vallingford,
Mal)hett, Frank A., (~hief,)lysti(,,
Main, (’harles I)., Ex-(~hief, Stoningt()n, (~onn.
M(’(~(,arL (’harles IL, Assistant (’.bier, Smnington,
51(’l~er]m)tt, Robe~.t J., Hampl:on, C(mn.
M(’(~’ath, I’atri(.k J., Ex-(~hief, 9~ Plens~mt S~., Meri(len,
Meunier, Fra~k, (~hief, East ]tarl~(n’d,
Mid(llel~ro()k, James M.~ (’bier, 1~. (). Box 9.56, New ("~naon, (~onn.
Milne, (leorge If.,
(lne,
’ " flh)(.kville,
Mille~’, (’harming, (~hief, Nicholu Fire ])el)L, :101~ Ni(.hols Ave., l/~’idgeport,
(

Moran, .~olm (L, (~hief, Hartfm’d,
Mud-ray, F. A.. Ex-(’hief, 211 T()wnsend Ave., New Haven.,
New llritai~ Ind. Fire (’hi(q’s’ Ass()(’., New lhqlain, (~onn.
N(~!)le, William .]., (~hief, New lh’itain,
X(n~l(~n, (~laPen(’e E., Assistant (’l~ief, 7~ ll()s~()n S,t., (~nilf()rd,
l’a(.]~l, J(~hn ~., (~hief, A~nex Fire ])el)t., 2:1 (~han~t~(,rlain. Sl., New Haven,
~Oll]l.

l’age. Harry t~., (~hief, 5~2 Thoml~S(m Ave., East Haven,
l~almer, John A., (’:bier, 17~; Winsled R()ad, T()m’ing~()~,
I’almcr, Roy, (’bier, ~VatePtown,
l’almer, S. Piers~m, Assistanl (’hief, S(mnd Bea(’h,
l’ark, 1I. II., (,hief, P. (~. llox :llS, Noank, (hnm.
l’eiper, it. J., Fire (~ommissi(m(,r, 59 Trnmbnll S.t., Meri(len,
I)i(,kett, E. W., Ex-(~hief, (;7t l’osl: l~oa(1, Fairiie.ld, (;()nn.
I’ot~er, ~tuart M., Assislan~ (~hief, Sound l~ea(’h,
l’~.ior, E. I’., (’l~ief, lS Lin(’(dn St., Plainville,
l’u~’iill, ..[()seph, (,hief, I)nw(,a~u(,k, (~onn.
Ramsder~, Hen~’y~ [17 Euclid St., ll~rlford,
Ib~s(len, R()l)e~’t II., 275 IM~rl St., Hartford, (~onn.
Reif, Lawren(’(, E.. (hi(,L 152 ~’(mrl St., New Hnven.
Reym)l(l~, (’harles A., (~hief, ~Villimanti(,, Conn.
Ri(’h, 1. L., Fire Marshal, State H()sl)iial, Middlel()~m,
l~nssell, William (~., (’aptain F. I)., ~Valerl)u~T,
Sa~’(,r, John Joseph, (~al t~n F. l)., F(n’e~f Ave., Sound Beac]~ (~om~.
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Sherwood, William D., Chief, Southport, Conn.
Shipman, Thomas H., Chief, New London, Conn.
Smith. Fred, Chief, R 5’5, Springvale, Conn.
St~mton, Howard L., Ex-Chief, 6 Linden l’arkw~y, Norwich, Conn.
Stepp, E’,rnest H., East Haven, Conn.
Stowe, Lewis F., Chief, Milford, Conn.
Sullivan. James N., Chief, Greenxvich, Conn.
Sulliwm:i John J., Fire Commissioner, 182 Elm St., \Vest Haven, Conn.
Taft, Henry R., Chief, 1.8 Coit S.t., ~’orwich, Conn.
Thorpe, Ge.orge W., Chief, Cheshire, Conn.
Veit, Victor H., Chief, Stamford, Conn.
Von Holtz, Edward A., Fire Commissioner, P. O. Box ~l:l, Southport, Conn.
Walker, Thomas W., Chief, Naugatuck, Conn.
Ward, Thomas G., Chief, P. O. Box 477, Shelton, Conn.
Wardinski, George A., Ex-Fire Commissioner, 12.~ Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
Warren, Ira A., Dep. Chief, Danielson, Conn.
\Vhalen, M. J., IIamden, Conn.
White, Frank M., Chief, 32. State St., Guilford, Conn.
White, Herbert P., Chief, Groton, Conn.
Williams., Roland L., Long Hill St., R.F.D., East Hartford, Conn.
~Viltse, James R., Chief, Elm Forest Fire Co. No. 1, 45 Sanford St., East
Have.n~
]Voodwa:t’d. A. P., Chief, Danielson, Conn.
CAL.IFOR~NIA
Mayer, Louis B., Itonorary, Culver City, Calif.
ILLINOIS
l lugas, Lodias J.., Dugas Fire Ext. Co., 4815 Cortez St., Chicago, Ill.
LOUISIANA
Evans. John, Chief, Honorary, New Orleans, La.
NEW YORI(
Ball, C. :K., 25 Broadway~ ~¢ew York, N. Y.
Barry, William A., Eureka. Fire Hose Co., 50 Church St., New York, N. Y.
Benson, Fre.d E.~. Ahrens-Fox Co., 2303 Chanin Bldg., 42rid and Lexington
Ave... New York, N. Y.
1;radbrook, G. E., Braxmer Co., 2~2 West 55th St., New York, ~. Y.
Deeks, ~V. H., Burroughs Welcome Co., 9 East 41st St., New York, N. Y.
l)ougherty, Thomas F., Assistant Chief, Honorary, 15."{ West 6~th St., New
York, ~N. Y.
1)wyer: John T., Eureka Fire Hose Co., 50 Church St., New York, N. Y.
Eberle, H. E., 429 East 83rd St., New York, A~. Y.
Fenner, D. C., Mack Motor Truck Co., 25 Broadway, Ne~\~ York, N. Y.
{1illooly, Frank, Federal :Electric Co., 60 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Green, Josep.h H., Eureka Fire Hose. Co., 5(} Church ~..t., ~’ew York, N. Y.
Hoagland, I. G., Sec. Nat. Auto Sprinkler A ssoe.~ 205 East 42nd St., New
York, N. Y.
Kenlon, John, Ex-Chief, 401 West 59th. St., New York, N. Y.
Lehman, Lester L., Federal Electric Co., 60 East 42nd St., ~ew York, N. Y.
Meigs, Charles H., Dugas Fire Ext. Co., 11 West 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Mnlcahey, James J., Ex-Chief, 16 Franklin Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
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EUREKA BLANK BOOK CO.
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
Holyoke, Mass.
Commercial Lithographers
Commercial Printers

Chief PATRICK J. HURLEY, Past President, Holyoke, Mass.

L. F. FALES MACHINE COMPANY
Established 1894

Incorporated 1930

Machinery Builders, Designers, Paper Slitting and Rewinding Machines, Pattern Makers, Semi Steel and Soft
Gray Iron Castings, Multiple Needle Sewing
Machines
WALPOLE, MASS.
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Ontwater, S. B., Emoeka Fir(+ Hose C’o., Room 1378+ 50 Clmrch
Perry, C:yru~ W.~ P. O. ~ox 33~ (trand Central Sta, New York~ N. Y.
Rauseh, George H., Sanford Motor% Syrac~se~ N. Y.
S’miflL D. B. & Co., Utica, N. Y.
g.tenberg, John J, N. Y. Tel. Co.~ 2 Grace Court, Brooklyn, N, Y.
S%wart, C. D., American LaPranee Fire Eng. Co, 250 West 57th S~, New
~ork, N. g.
Suliivan,.Arthur (?., American LaFrance & FoamKe Ind., 250
New York, N. g.
Sn!liwm, Joseph N ....C"
~h~eL
’. Utica,
.
. N. Y.
Taylor~ George F. C., ghe!! Eastern PeL Producers, 122 East 42rid St., New
~rork~ N. Y.
Woodhou~e, D. A., 15(; (:.~lmmber~ ~L, New York, N. Y.
NEW JERSEY
Fa!lmL Edmund P., Pyrem? ~[fgo Co.oN÷wark, No J.
Z~?iglero W~lHam, (_?1fiofo Hackensack.N. Jo

Ahrenso John P., Cineinna.ti, O.
Fox, Charles H., Ahrens-Pox Fire Eng. Co., Cineim~ati, O.
~.ebe!l~n. Joh~ C., Akron Bras~ ~1fg’. Co., Wooster, O.
ORE(~ON
Voleske, John, Voleske Tool Co.. ~;!)0 York At., Portland, Ore.
PEN NgYLVA NIA
Fernberger~ Herman W.. I-lit~enhouse Plaza~ 1901 Walnut St., PhHadelphia~ Pa.
~Vood. R. D. & (~o.. 4~)!} (~hestnut gt.. Philadelphia, Pa.

TOTAL ME~IBEI~g 72fL OCT. 1, 1.032
2{AINE ..............................................
NEW HAMPSHIR, E ...................................
VERMONT

33
37

R~ODE ~ SL-kND ....................................
NEW Y~K ..........................................

NEW .JERSEY ......................................
OHIO ................................................
OREGON
PENNgYLVAN[A ....................................
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KEENE NATIONAL BANK
KEENE, N. H.

Chief E. 13. RILEY, Keene, N. t-[.

HAPPY MOO.N
First Class American and Chinese

WALTHAM MACHINE
WORKS

Restaurant
We Fill the Ma~ hut Never Empty His
Pocketbook
Regular Dinners Served Every Day
We Put Up Any Kind of Lunch in Good
Condition to Take Out
15 ROXBURY STREET
KEENE, N. H.
Telephone 1937

Precision Machinery and Tools
NEWTON AND HIGH STREETS
WALTHAM, MASS.
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THE EYE
Buying is done through the TRINITY HOUSE LAUNDRY
eye! Distinctive Signs absolutely affect your sales...
Check your store advertising
42 DUNLOW STREET
now... Call
ROXBURY, MASS.

C. I. BRINK

Telephone, Highlands 9353

SOUTH BOSTON, MASS.

Good Things to Eat
YOERG’S GARAGE

BECKMAN’S
Lunches, So.das, Pastries
Ice Cream, Favors, Candies

158 CHESTNUT STREET
HOLYOKE, MASS.

NORTHAMPTON
HOLYOKE
MASSACHUSETTS

ALGER’S FUNERAL HOME

ATLAS PETROLEUM
COMPANY, INC.
Distributors of

CHESTNUT STREET

"Atlas Penn" Motor Oils, Gasoline
Kerosene, Etc.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

230 CAMBRIDGE STREET
ALLSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Algonquin 9712

Dial 2-2441

FRANK L. DOWNEY

An unusual Premium
Gasoline which more
than ~"~
g~ves ~ back in
economy: and performance the :premium paid.
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GOVERNOR FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
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Treat yourself to a
soothing
s ave
up with Lifebuoy--shave as
I~THER
you usually do. Tender spots will
feel the difference at once. The razor
skims over them light as a feather1
shaves them clean. Even the toughest
stubble comes off smoothly. No pulling, no razor rash--no sting or burn,
while shaving or after. The reason?
Lifebuoy lather soothes, shields, lubricates. Get the big red tube of Lifebuoy
today. Or send for a free trial tube.
LEVER BROTHERS CO., Cambridge, Mass.

Silcut Glow has the most complete line of oil burners in the wo:rld. The
recognized lead!er in the range buruer industry produces a full line of heating
burners for all purposes--tnodels and types that exactly suit every kind of heating system from small home to giant office building. Every model the last word
iu Quality, fully protected under patents . . . at a Low Price. Before you
invest
investigate Silent Glow.

THE SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER C,ORP.
BOSTON FACTORY BRANCH--790 Commonwealth Avenue
Telephone, LONgwood 5700
FACTORY--HARTFORD, CONN.
Vlll

When Driving, Watch for These
SIGNS OF SUPERIORITY
Esso is the world’s leading premium
motor fuel. Unequaled in antiknock rating and the quality of its
base, and therefore in the power it
develops. Costs no more per mile
in a year’s running.
Colonial Gasoline represents supreme c.,uali~y in the regular-priced
gasoline field. A well-balanced~
clean-burning fuel carefully refined
from selected crudes. This barsand-circle sign is its new pump
identification.

COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY, Incorporated

i

A
FRIEND

YOURS
A fire department always likes to reach a
])lazc before it has a chance to get very far.
The smaller the damage done -- the greater
the credit to. the smoke-eaters.
The American District Telegraph Company is ever on the alert to help YOU keep
fire losses as a minimum. Night and day, its
protective signalling apparatus keeps watch
in more than 250 communities throughout
the United States.

YO,U have played an important part in
placing A. D. T. service in these communities . . . because YOU and the A. D. T. are
working for the same purpose... P’ROTECTION.
A. D. T. is always glad to consult with
~re fighters anywhere.., always glad to
send, instructive literature on their fire protective services.

~&,Z~T_KOLL~JZ COMPANI~.S ()1-
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